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a scholastically sound 
institution. has for its 
incenti\'e the development 
of the whole personality 
of each college student. 
Th e "Schoolma'am" 
displays how this task 
is fulfilled. \Vith this 
theme in mind, 
The "Schoolma'am" 
a title apt]y chosen, teach es 
the public and in-coming 
students what the college 
has to offer. Not onlY 
• 
does il serve in this capacity, 
but it al~o plays the role 
of historian by recording 
those ilems which \\'ill 
become cherished memories 
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E VERY student, in order to be in the proper fr ame of mind for 
concentrated study must also have periods of relaxation. Many 
are the outlets for timulation. A student may be a member of 
• 
the musical combo or may find relaxation in the enjoyment of 
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H ERE in the September breeze students 
enjoy that ten minute break between classes. 
T HOSE Rockingham Turkeys are 
the best, but can they really read'? 
A ND what could be more relaxing than 
a good meal '? These students are await-
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MADISON'S campus hag much t o offer in 
ins pirationa l beaut~~ . Th e tower of \\Tilson -
a cher ished tr adition; Harrison Hall - the 
mus ic ma.ior s claim as home; Home Manage-
ment Residence - where t he Home Eco-
nomics Majors pu t in to practice a ll they 
have lear ned; Messick House - where the 
Theta ig enjoy ma ny good times ; Con-
struction - not a beauty spot now. bu t it 
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Any personality, to be well rounded, 
must have its spiritual side as a 
basis for other assets. Each year 
Religious Emphasis week is held on 
campus. Here the guest minister 
leads a bull session. 
On vVednesday nights students may 
be found gathering for dorm devo-
tions. 
The "Y" Candlelight Service is 





lit , t  e ell rounded, 
it s irit al side as a 
t r ssets. ach year 
sis eek is held on 
t i ister 
i  
We i ts students may- 
t ri f r dor  devo- 
 
l li t ervice is al- 
i t i s irit al in- 
i . 
WHETHER it be an informal tea at the Home 
Management Residence or a formal one at Hil1-
crest, there are many opportunities for the Fresh-
men to become acquainted wi th upperclassmen 
and faculty. 
ENJOYI~G a dance intermission, the~e tudents 
are attending one of the se\'et·al form!ll dances 














S ociETY is but an ac-
cumulation of people who 
know how to be social-
able. Madison's varied 
social functions certainly 
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T H E Major Organizations 
Tea provides another op-
portunity for Rocial acth·-
ity. 
IN formal attire students are eager to en-
joy the annual tea at t he Pres ident's home. 
• 
• 
SoME students find more enjoyment at t he informal dances. Her e a 
group chats at t he German Club informal. 
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DO h  
t r al  
Ph~ skal fitne~s. good sportsmanship. and . ~·~tematic 
routine - Can ~ ou think of a more appropriate method 
of rounding out a personality'? 
Th e extramural fencing team instructs those interested 
in the techniques of the spor t. 
Dance ins tructors ha\·e informal sessions with 












Caught in action are some of the 
member ~ of the extramural basket-
ball team in a game with Sweet 
Briar. 
What a lot of fu n Shuffleboard can be. 
This is one of the recreational sports 
in which many student::~ spend spare 
time. 
y ic l s , , a sys e atic 
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U f. lfiC Sf ERS 
ITS GR l T E AN f\i f£ 
What a thrill to receive 
such a warm welcome to 
the house of vour choice. 
< 
There is nothing like one 
of those infor mal good 
t imes when Greek Sis-
ters get together. 
To become a Greek is the high point 
in manv lives. The custom of gath-
cri ng itl the street after 'velcoming 
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Dormitor:r life is a varied existence. There are seriou:; 
• 
moments and frivolous ones. Students do thei r wash 
in the laundry room and then relax with that long 







































New furnitu re adds zest to dormitory rooms a nd of course 
adds to the comfor t of t he students. 
Study time brings out the dusty t ype"vriter and that term 
paper is completed. 
• 
After s tudying it is a pleasure 
to head for the rec room and a 
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The student body leaves Wilson Hill after an en-
lightening assembly program. Such speaker s as the 
famed Gerard Priestly (extreme right) ,·isited the 
campus this year . 
Twice each year t he faculty don their acaclem ic garb 
for Convocation at which time educational speakers 
ar e attenclecl with interest. 
f 
il ill ft r a en- 
r as t e 
ri t vi it the 
 
i cad  gar  
l s eakers 
d d  
Students have opporlunity to learn the art of 
dramatics through class night programs, through 
a part in a Stratford Club production, or by ob-
ser\'ing assembly programs given by profes-
s ionals . 
t  
,  
i ,  
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The dedication of th is annual is honorably 
given to one who has pledged his time and energy 
to the education of his students. 
With his live for Biology and his sincere 
kindness, he has given to many a rich awareness, 
not only for the field of science, but for the ap-
preciation of mankind. His classroom has be-
come the envy of all, for it is there that the t rue 
a1·t of teaching is at work, giving students the 
desire and the love of lmowJeclge. Unknowingly, 
he has become the guiding star for many of the 
pa::;t and future graduates of Madison College. 
With admira-tion and affection, we proudly 
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Nancy Gardner, Lynn Ramsey, Bev Belt, 
Joan Alls, E linor Ritchie, and Betty Harrel-
son were among those selected for Who's 
Who in '57. 
Outstanding Junior, Jane Gilbert, instal ls 
Outstanding Freshman, Lee Tomlinson, as 
Freshman Class President on Old Student, 
New Student Day. 
One of the featured dances of the year was 



































Who's Who in American 




First mw: J. A lls, B . Bell, G . Bennett, L. Cawley, N. Gardner , B. Harrelson . 
Second row: J . Harvey, A. Hearl. S . H umphries. E. Lohr, C. McCormick , E. P ad-
gett . Thh·d Tow: L. Ramsey. E . Ritchie, A. W arren , P . Wenger. H. W inklemann. 
Outstanding Students 
... 
The students pictu red 011 the fol-
lowing pages wer e chosen by the 
student body on the basis of t heir 
well rounded personalities as rep-
resentatives of Madison College. 
They wer e not elected on t heir 
merits as offi cers or leaders a1one, 
but because of t heir collec ~i ve 
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VIRGI NIA MOFFETT 
SARAH JANE SHEARER 
• 
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Joseph and Madonna 
Eldon Padgett aiu 
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Helen Harner J oan Ails 
Jane Hogan Louise Burnett 
Eloise Lohr Mary EBen Choate 
• 
Maid of Honor 
MARTHA ANN GOODWIN 
Maids 
Carol McCormick Peggy Cupp 
Lynne Ramsey Betty Hunt Fitzgerald 
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Adrienne Anderson, u~ie Baldwin, Elizabeth 
Birch. ue Dowdle. ::\Iarie Caton. Nancy Dixon, Shir -
ley Fairfield. Betty Harrelson. Joan Har vey, Anna 
Hollowell , J enny Shaeffer Kuhn, F lor ence Moffett, 
Lois Myers, Ber tha J ane Owen, Sue P eter s, Elinor 
Ri tch ie, Ginny Robinson, Katherine Ann Samford, 
Jean Smi t h , .Jo Gilder sleeve Snyder , P eggy Tucker , 
J oan Van Saun, Jane W ebster, Carolyn 'i\Tise. 
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Misg Brady, business professor , super-
\'ises the operation of the Mimeograph 
machine while a student in business 
machines class is learning the skill. 
Rachel Reynolds and Audrey White 




Alma Brown and Ernestine Hill prac-
tice operation of the posting machine 
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J ackie Poston and Phyllis Craik col)Struct a slip-
cover while Dru Turner does last minute sand-
ing on a chair that she is refini~ing. Both of 
these skills are taught in the Hol1le Management 
Residence. 
' 
Madison's tea room serves as one of the places 
where Dietetics students do practice in their In-
stitution Man::~gement Course. 
• 
MAURY HALL 
Home Economics Department 
Jackie has just given little Margaret 
Mengebier bath. Margaret's s ister, Nancy, 
looks on. ork of this type is included in the 
Child DeveJoll>mEmt program of Home Economics. 
Margie Yargar. Susie Baldwin, and J udy Moss 
are busy with sewing activi ties while Mrs. Lock-
ard keeps a watchfu l eye on what is happen ing. 
Several classes are offered in the clothing field, 
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REED HALL 
Physical Education Department, 
Social Science Depar tment, 




Dr. Sinclair, Professor of Physica Education. 
gives instruction to one of her fe cing classes. 
The Physical Education Departmen offers classes 
in all popular sports. 
A history class listens a ttentively while Dr. 
Frederikson , Social Science Professor, lectures. 
Madison has an exce llent Social Science Staff 
which offers classes in Sociology, United States 
History, Cunent Public Affairs, Economics, and 













Dr Sa\\ hill, of the Foreign Language Depart-
ment, talks with one of his students while others 
use the \ranscription machines in the laboratory. 
German, French, Spanish, and Latin are offere~-l 
in this d~partment. 
J ean Click and Martha Goodwin are shown with 
two of their pupils while doing their student 
teaching. This is a very important phase m.' the 
work of all Madison students who are in an ~ 'lu-
catlon Curriculum. 
_.. . .... 
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Karen Lantz, a physical science stuc;l'ent. demon-
strates use of planetanum equipmeJi t while in a 
class of Dr. Wells, Phys1cs Department. Astron-
omy, photography, electronks, and fJUclear physics 








Students receive pointers in anatomy from Mr. 
Bocskey. Biology Department. The Biology courses 
include physiology, zoology, genetics, and em-
bryology. Burruss Hall has the very finest equip-
ment, not only in the Biology Department, but 
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-J ~ BURRUSS HALL 
P hysics Department, Biology 
Depar tment, Chemistry Depar tment, 
Geography and Geology Depar tment, 
Mathematics Depar tment 
Dr . Showa\ter of the B1ology Department p roud-
ly display~ Madison's own Green House speci-
mens to a ~·oup of students. 
Rachael Reynolds and Audrey White make a 
routine check on their white rat. These rats are 
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Art Depar tment, Englis h and 
Speech Department, 
Education, Psychology and 
Philosophy Department 
Miss Walker examines work of her in a 
Crafts Class in the Art Department Crafts, Oil 
P ainting, and Art in the Home are a few of 
the Art courses a student may etjoy taking at 
Madison. 
A group of students prepare to preview a film in 
the projection room. Although most of the Library 
Science Courses arc taught in the Library, thjs 












Miss Boj 's English class is very interested in a 
lecture o the poetry of Robert Browning. The 
Departme ts of English and Speech offer courses 
in many reas, including English Novel. Biblical 
Literature and Dramatic Production. 
Mr. Raymond Hicks, teacher of organ, gives Ruby 
Wray, a music major, a lesson on the pipe organ 
in Wilson Hall. Most of the Music Department 
is housed in Harrison H all, but the organ and 
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The Christmas Dance is enjoyed by the 
Chairman-elect and Chairman, Sara Bundy 
and Mary Ellen Choate, and dates . The 
dance was sponsored by the Panhellen ic 
Council. 
Bernice R. Varner, Advisor. 
Mrs. Ober, National Panhellenic Officer, 
joins Mary Ellen Choate in congratulating 
Virginia Wilson, President of Zeta Tau 
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Flrst rou:: A. Moore. J. Stiegleman, S. Bowdle. Second row: N. Gardner, M. Southard, L. Ramsey, 
P. Cupp. S. Bundy. T1urd row: B. Banks, G. Wilson. M. Goodwin, N. Cloud, G. Bennett. P . J ennings, 
S. Newman B. Harrelson. 
PaHite/lefliC eouflci/ 
"Greek World'' - these terms 
on the Madison College campus 
denote a world inhabited by citi-
MARY ELLEN CHOATE 
Chau·man 
zens wearing white sailor bon-
nets with sorority letters, and 
having a spirit of unity and 
fr iendship in maintaining the 
purpose of Panhellenic Council. 
That purpose is to serve as a 
Madison College medium through 
which . orority sisters may work 
• • 
together in promoting common 
interests and olving mutual 
problems. 
The council is composed of 
three representath·es from each 
sorority and meets weekly to 
make plans and lead ~orority 
affairs. Each sorority shares 
turns as hostess and, with re-
freshment·, there's "food for 
thought." 
-44-
Topping the list of yearly 
activities for the Council was 
fall rushing. Rushee., bids, 
meetings, open houses, and ex-
citing parties - all were gyn-
onymous with the experience of 
fall rush. The culmination and 
reward of harried weeks ar-
rived when each ru. hee was 
greeted mich;t laughter and 
tears l>v her chosen sisters. 
• 
"Christmas Crystals'' was the 
• 
theme of Panhellenic's major 
social function, the annual 
Chr istmas dance. Leading the 
council members through the 
ream:;; of crepe paper and maze 
of greenerv used for decOl·a-
tions was the Chairman of Pan-
hellenic Council. 
• 
i t w , . . l . r : . r r, . t ar , . a sey, 
hir , . il , . i , . l , . e ett, . Jennings, 
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pik llemc C n l 
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Recurring Panhellenic memo-
ries a r e many - including the 
visit of Mrs . Julia Fuqua Ober, 
National Panhellenic delegate. 
As guest ·peaker for the Pan-
hellenic Sing, : he inspired Greek 
ideals and gave new meaning to 
sorori ty life. Sorori ty melodi€s 
floated through Wilson Hall as 
each group of sisters sang theh· 
favorite songs. Climaxing th-2 
annual Sin <r wa · the awarding 
of the Scholarsh ip Cup, this 
year p resented to Zeta Tau 
Alpha for the highest average. 
All sororit ies welcome Yisits 
from their National sorority of-
f icers, invite them to weeklv 
• 
meetings, and hold coffee hours 
in their honor. 
A weekly Her vice of the Coun-
cil is furnish.ing dinner music to 
be played during a ll meals . An-
other service is a philanthropic 
project during the Christmas 
. eason. Each year the Council 
chooses a familv with whom to 
• 
share Christmas happiness, food 
and clothing. Friendships of 
former foreign students are not 
forgotten for the Council sends 
college greetings and presents 
to them at the holiday season. 
Early Ma.v found all sorority 
sisters g-athered back campus 
for the P a nhellenic picnic. To 
add to the entertainment on this 
occasion, items contributed bv 
• 
alJ were auctioned off midst 
.iokes and " pep talks" about the 
objects. 
Another Council highlight was 
Spring Rus h with its "traffic 
stopping" activities and oppor-
t unities to welcome into sorority 
life more college friends. 
SARA BUNDY 
Chairman-Elect 
Marking the official end to a 
year of act i vi t y achieved 
through sorority cooperation was 
the spring banquet. Past offi-
cers initiated the new - leav-
ing t hem responsjbilities, but 
with accomplished patterm; to 
follow. 
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..tpfta Sigma ...... tpfta 
Left to nght: K. Alderman , B. BalI, B. Banks, B. Barbour, B. Bel t, B. Bishop, 
P. Boyd, G. Brown, N. Brown, C. Childress, A. Cross. M. Deacon, N. Dixon, B Ed-
wards. N. Elgin, H. Glass. C. Gush, H . Harnsberger, A. Hiner. J . Hogan, J. Holla r . B. 
Hundley, C. J ames, B. J ohnson, B. Loving, G. Manly, B. Martm. H. McAlphin, F 
Moffett, L. Myers. B. Owen, S. Peters, A. Pomeroy. L. Potts. L. Ramsey, A. Rober-
son. N. Roberts, K. Samford, P . Shaffer, B. Smaltz, J . Smith. M. Talman. N. Tal-
man. L. Thomas. M. Todd, B. Tucker, J . Vought, H. Warren, C. Wise, A. Younkms. 
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A LPHA SIGMA ALPHA sisters returned 
to school in September eager to hear of the 
exciting experiences and varied vacations of 
the past summer. 
With g reat and ambitious plans, every-
one settled down to t ransforming Carter in-
to "Chinatown." An exciting rush weekend 
climaxed the ru sh period. Twenty-two new 
sisters were we1comed, and many alumnae 
returned for the event. 
In November came the celebration of 
Founders' Day, highlighted by a banquet at 
Th2 Gables in Elkton. 
T\\·enty-five CARE package3 were mail-
ed as a Thanl<sgivin'! and Christmas re-
membrance. 
Among the many events of the Christ-
mas season were a caroling party with the 
other sororities on campus, a Christmas 
par ty g iven by the pledges, and a party for 
the seniors given by Carter's housemother. 
All these and many more add to the 
wonderful memories which will alwavs be 
• 
cherished in the heart of every ASA. 
BESSIE SMALTS. P resident 
B. J . Owen, N. Dixon, J. Hogan, L. Ramsey. 
and M. Talman enjoy an in formal card game at 
Carter House. 
Carter House 
lpha t r t  
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... tpfta Sigma rau 
Left to nght: J. Alls, B. Auten, S. Bowdle, A. Bt·own, E. Burch, S. Bundy. 
N. Cassedy, A. Cox, G. Cropper, A. Daniel. B. Dav1s. F Elfrink, S. Fairfield, 
A. Faison, N. Garst, S. Garst, J . Gilbert, M. Goodwin, L. Hall, M. Harper, J . Har-
vey, M. Hataway, J . H enson, E. Kiracofe. S. Keith, K. Kelly, M. Livsey, P. Lump-
kin, C. McCormick, L. Rea, B. Simpson, E. Southall, V Stt awderman. S. Urich. 
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. , . , . i , . t ll, . tra er an. S. rich. 
. . . i , . . . st r. . ertz. . ildinson. J. ise. 
. 
SEPTEMBER rolled around and the girls of 
Alpha Sigma Tau, filled with many new 
ideas, came back to school to begin another 
eventful year. 
October saw animated preparations for 
the com ing Rush Party. The "Carnival" was 
a big success and offered much enjoyment , 
after which thirteen pledges were wel-
comed. Another event that month was the 
installation of an Alumnae Chapter in Har-
risonburg at which the district pl'esident 
officiated. Afterwards a socia l hour was 
held for the alumnae. 
National Founder's Day was celebrated 
at The Gables by a banquet. 
December was significant for th e pledges 
became official members and received their 
pins. At a Chris tmas party, Alpha Sigs 
watched three underprivileged children a11d 
their grandmother gratefully open gif ts 
given them by the sorority. 
Spring Rushing became the scene of 
welcoming new sisters into the sorori ty. In 
May studies were laid aside for a weekend 
at College Camp, celebration of the local 
Founder's Day. 
June found the Alpha Sigs extending 
wishes for success to the seniors at a fare-
well breakfast. 
Alpha Sigma Tau bids "adieu" to a won-
derful and memorable year. 
.... 
SUZANNE BOWDLE, P resident 
.. .. 
-
Joining tha t last minute rehea1·sal a t AST 
are J. Gil bert, M. A. Wertz. M. Harper , S . Wat-
k ins . A. B row n, J . Alls, and M. Goodwin . 
----...:.·~ 
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Pi Kappa Sipma 
-..-
Left to 1·ighL: P . Austin, J . Barger, J. Bird, P. Btscoe. A. Chapman, B. Cook. 
J . Cook, N. Cloud. P . Cupp, C. Davts, D. Dawsi:ln. D. Dean. M. Edmundson. A 
Gracey. A. Foster, B Harrelso n, E. Htll. P . Hollandsworth. J . J ordan. W. Kester-
son, J . Lawhorn. S. Louderback, J Meadows. B. McGmnis, B. Myers, J . Painter, 
C. P atterson. B. Pearce, J . P oe, T. Quarles, B. Roberts, C. Robertson , P . Schultz, 
M. Shuler, C. Smk, J . Snyder, S Stewart. M. F. Stone, P . Strother. B. Traugott. 
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PI KAPPA SIGIVIA, with its r eturning mem-
bers, was anxiously waiting for the coming 
events to unfold. The first couple of weeks 
Shenandoah House was getting a new paint 
job. Shenandoah's pride and joy, the base-
ment, was turned into an enjoyable r ecrea-
tion room. The ping-pong table offered many 
hours of r ecreation in the gaily decorated 
collegiate basement. 
Model A Fords, raccoon coats, and flap-
pers were seen in Shenandoah Apa1·tments 
during our Roaring Twenties Rush Party. 
Rush weekend saw many of the Pi Kap 
alumnae back at Madison. Besides just the 
thrill of seeing them, Pi Kaps were tickled 
pink with a new electric perculator , a frying 
pan, and a toaster. Cooking tasted better 
throughout the year. All of t his added to 
rejoicing over twenty-six new pledges. 
Founder's Day on November seventeenth 
found the Sorority holding its annual ban-
quet at the Belle Meade Restaurant. A short 
address by the vice-president and the sing-
ing of Pi Kap songs saw the members, 
pledges, sponsor s, and alumnae examiner en-
joying a hearty m eal. 
In December, the house was decorated 
for the Yuletide season by the pledges. Santa 
also paid a visit at the Christmas party, at 
which time g.ifts were exchanged. Caroling 
with the rest of the so,rorities added to the 
spirit of Christmas. A deeper meaning of 
Christmas was realized by the Pi Kaps as 
they gave help to a needy family as part 
of their Philanthropic P rogram for the year. 
The opening of the second semester 
found all looking forward to Spring Rush . 
Open house dur ing the week was climaxed 
by walking on Saturday. 
The approaching of graduation saw the 
Pi Kaps transforming Shenandoah into the 
spirit of mythology for May Day. Later the 
graduating seniors wer e honored with g ifts 
and a Senior Breakfast. With graduati011 
farewells were bade. The year was event-
ful and colorful and those everyday occur-
rences added to pleasant memories. 
• 




"What a day for Mod ern Dance" is the theme 
of J . Painter , J . P oe, B . Roberts, S. Stewart, P . 
Shultz, and J . Beach, as they pose before class. 
Shenandoah Apartments 
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Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Left to right: B. Armis tead, J . Bair, G. Bennett, J . Bird, S. Blankenship, 
S. Brooks, L. Burnette, L. Burkholder . S. Carleton, J . Cook, B. Cooley. F . Crockett. 
E. Davis. H. Duff. K. East, C. Evans, C. Faulder. M. Garber. N. Gardner . N Gunte r 
C. Heagy, C. Hogge, C. J ctet, L. J ones. J Lam bert. F. Landis. A. Mackey. A. Moore. 
S. Mowles, J . Plummer, C Pope, M. K. Rubush, S. Shearer, C. Smith, P . Smith, 
S. Smith, S. Stanley, D. Talbert. A. Tmner, D. Turner , A. Warren, A. White. 
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EsTES PARK, Colorado, was the scene of 
the Tri S igma Convention this summer. The 
president of Alpha Ups ilon chapter was the 
official delegate. A collection of pictures, 
favors, notes and movies, brought back, 
were used to r ecreate t he conven tion for 
Madison's Tri Sigs. 
Convention thoughts turned to rushing 
in Oc tober and Sprinkle tur ned into a " Plan-
tation" a!'\ Alpha Ups ilon r eceived fifteen 
new s ister s . The pledges and member s were 
greet ed by an unus ually large number of 
alumnae. 
Chris tmas at the h ouse was celebrated 
by "Special Santa Clauses" and by a n ex-
change of gifts. The "special guests" car-
ried out a theme of "Sigma Serves Chii-
Liren." 
With badge pledging in January, t he 
pledges officially became members of Alpha 
Ups ilon Chapter. 
Spring R ushing became t he scene of 
proudly welcoming new members in to the 
Sigma Sisterhood. 
I n April a F ounder's Day banquet wag 
enjoyed by all. Equally en joyable was t he 
founding "get-together" with the Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha girls. 
After E aster , the Tri Sigs v is ited Camp 
Strawderman for a weekend that will long 
be r emembered. 
June brought saddened spirits with the 
realization t hat many S igma s ister s would 
be gr aduating and leaving to seek their suc-
cess e lsewher e. 
GLENNA ORRELL BENNETT, President 
New Sigma pledges, B. Cooley, J. Lambert, 
and S. Brooks spend a leisurely afternoon at 
Sprinkle House. 
Sprinkle House 
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(lteta Sigma Upsilo11 
Left to right: A Ames. P . Asbell, F . Atwood, G. Booker, M. A. Brown, J . Burns. 
F. Campbell, L. Cawley, M. E. Choate. A. M. Clark, V. Connelly, J . Craun. S. Gil-
bert, D. Glass, S. Harnson , B. Hawkins. S. Humphries. B. Hunt, T . J ones, B. Mada -
gan, N. McClanahan, N. Markham. J . Mays. B. Nelson , S. Newman. W. Perk tns, 
N. Powell, J . Poston, D. Robinson, G. Robinson. N. Rogers. F. Schotlroffee. I. Ska-
pars, J . Stiegleman, F . Wttsell, F . Whitt, C. Wilson , M. Wood. 
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EAGER to accomplish many and varied 
goals, the Theta Sigmas ambitiously settled 
down to begin the new school year. 
Having the theme, uBabyland," for Fall 
Rushing, Messick House was completely 
transformed into a hospital nursery to re-
ceive the uTheta Expectancies." Climaxing 
the evening were r efr eshments served in a 
veritable night club style at the "Baby Stork 
Club." The following week all Theta Sigs 
proudly announced the arrival of new Theta 
babies into its fellowship. 
Phi Chapter was proud of its high effi-
ciency rating in the annual magazine cam-
paign for cleft-palate children; and also for 
the benefits received from a March of Dimes 
Drive on campus, of which Theta was spon-
sor. 
Thanksgiving was a time of great and 
welcomed excitement, for the living room 
and front hall of Messick were redecorated 
with new furniture, draperies, and a hall 
rug. Prize possessions are the two dried 
arrangements, given by the pledges, which 
are blended to carry out the new color 
scheme. 
December brought not only the initia-
tion of pledges, but also a new advisor. The 
Christmas season was a festive and joyous 
occasion when Theta joined with the other 
Greek organizations on campus for one big 
Panhellenic Christmas caroling fest. The 
mood continued at a Christmas party, when 
Phi sister s and sponsors jubilantly exchang-
ed gifts and gathered around that newly-
paintly green piano to sing. Highlighting 
the party was a television skit entitled, 
"This I s Your Life Santa Claus," which was 
presented by the new members. 
Anxiously Thetas awaited the first glow 
of spring, for then came those relaxing pic-
nics, visits to Raleigh Springs, and the cele-
bration of F ounder 's Day with a banquet 
held at Shenvalee. 
Wit h the arrival of June, Theta sisters 
look back upon an exceedingly successful and 
memorable year, knowing that this was a 
year to be cherished by all. 
~ •. 
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''Babyland" was the scene of gala entertain-
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Zeta Z:au -!pita 
Left to rig1H: M. Altizer, A. Anderson, S. Arms trong, S. Baldwin, M. Branden-
burg. B Brown, B. Berezosk1. A. Burrus, J . Carneale, J . Casteen, M. Ca ton, D. 
Clarkson, J. Click, J. Cox, B. DeWi tt. S. Divers, A. Eldridge, J . Fulcher, H . Harner, 
M. Harnsberger. A Hollowell, A. J agiello, P . J ennings, J . Kuhn, K. Lantz, G. 
Lewis, B. Lynch B. Messersmit h, B. Monger, F . Nance, N. Ramsey. E. Ritchie. 
E. Shultz, M. Southard, F . Swanner, L. Swats, P . Tucker, L. Wa lls, V. Wi lson, 
H . Winkleman, C. Yost, A. Zirkle. 
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W HEN school opened in September lhe 
members of Zeta Tau Alpha fratern ity re-
turned to t heir beloved Dingledine house 
eager to begin another year f illed wit h work. 
f un and friendship. 
The year began back in th e summer 
when Gamma Kappa Chapter won two na-
tional awards at the biennial National Con-
vention in New J ersey. They proudly brough1 
home from t hat convent ion the Scholar ship 
Plaque and the National Standard awar d 
g iven for "high standards of character , con-
duct, social competence and cultur al develop-
ment of chapter members." 
Their f irst big event was the celebra t ion 
of F ounder s' Day on October fifteenth. 
Later tha t month they a ll spent an enj oy-
able weekend at College Camp. 
Rush week found Dingledine House dec-
orated as a t r opica l island in keeping with 




of rushing, the girls who had 
as their sororit y were hear til\' 
• • 
Annual patroness day was held. Another 
excit ing moment occurred when they were 
awarded the Scholarshi p Cup at the Panhel-
lenic Sing for the second consecut i\'e year . 
How happy they were to take that cup to its 
permanent home at Dingledine House. 
At Thanksgiving and Christmas t hey 
adopted a needy fam ily and tried to share 
with th em some of their own Ch ristmas 
s piri t. Throughout the year they cont r ibut-
ed to their National Funds and helped wi t h 
the Drive for Crippled Children. 
The days wer e busy ones and so passed 
quickly br ing ing June and graduation. ll 
was hard to te11 the senior s "goodbye" bu i 
every Zeta knew that there would always 
live in her hear t the memory of this a nother 
wonderf ul Zeta year . 
VIRG INIA WILSON, President 
C. Yost. M. Brandenburg, G. Lewis, A. Zirk le, 
G. Wilson, P. J ennings, and E. Ritchi e admire the 
Schola rship Cup woo by Ze ta for the second con -
secutive ycor. 
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Left to right: L. Bohnert, B. Bowman. E. Broyles, B. Cunningham, W. Early, 
J . Earman, S. Iglehart, N. Ketterman, J . Koontz, B. Miller, N. Miller, R. Ney. 
E. P adgett, H. P rice, D. Salt, P . Wen ger, J . Wine, S. Wine, N. Zirk. 
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W HETHER enjoying a bul1 session around 
the f ireplace at College Camp or eating 
s izzling charcoal steaks by t he river bank, 
the Delta Rhos have enjoyed a year of di-
verse activities and eminent brotherhood. 
The year has been particularly out-
standing for Sigma Delta Rho - by choice 
a local f raternity - as this was the first 
year that monogrammed mugs and membel·-
ship pins have been ordered. 
Christmas caroling with Madison's other 
Greek organizations sent the Deltas Yuletide 
spirits soaring. The fraternity helped dili-
gently with decorating the gymnasium for 
the annual Panhellenic Christmas Dance. 
Amazed and quiz:dcal stares of many 
Madisonites greeted potential pledges as 
they conscientiously carried out Sigma Delta 
Rho's unique initiation requirements for 
membership. Mr. Bocskey's r ecreation room 
again proved to be t he ideal setting for a 
strictly informal initiation of new members 
who pledged themselves as t rue Sigma Delta 
Rhos. 
Sonny Wine, Robert Mill er, Norwood Zirk, 
Ronney Ney, Paul Wenger, Bob Cunningham, and 
Norman Miller si ng "Drink. Drink, Drink" after 
their n ew mugs arrived. 
Eldon Padgett, Eddie Broyles, Sonny Wine, 
and Norman Miller enjoy putting the accounts in 
order. 
Eldon Padgett, P resident of Sigma Delta Rho, 
smiles approval as Goats, J ohn Earman and Ran-
ney Ney, scrub the steps of Wilson Hall 
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Representatives of the Honor Council 
and Athletic Association, Janet Bird 
and Shirley Brankley, welcome Gail 
Matthews, a new s tudent, as her siste r 
Susie, a Sophomore, looks on. 
Members of El Club Espanol enjoy the 
informal recreation of a Spanish dance. 
Student Government Secretary, Carol 
McCormick, reads the minutes of the 
las I. meeting as Anne Warren, Presi-
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FiTst 1·ow: L. Ramsey, E. Ritchi e, C. McCormick, J . Alls, A. Warren , .J. Harvey, M. Caton, 
M. Phlegar. Second 1·ow: P . Shafer, B. Auten , D. Talbert, B. Cooley, P . Da vies, J. L eggette , 
W . Brown, M. Duke, B. Hundley, B. Messersmith. 
Student Government Associaton 
The Student Government 
Association is the major stu-
dent organization which pro-
Yides oppor tunities for its 
ANNE WARREN 
P residen t 
• 
members to grow in the ac-
ceptance of responsibilities, in-
dependence, character -build-
ing, and power by the pxin-
ciples of self-government. The 
members can enjoy its privi-
leges by the acceptance and 
assumption of its responsi-
bilities. 
The Student Council began 
its year of activities prior to 
the opening of school with 
the S.G.A. retreat at River-
wood, the college camp. One 
of the first projects of the 
year was organizing competi-
tion for naming the college 
camp. As always, the S.G.A. 
enjoyed helping with the 
registration of new students. 
As a part of the new stu-
dents' orientation, a talent 
show, the coke parties for 
freshmen and transfers, and 
the Major Student Organiza-
tions Tea were sponsored. 
The annual opening dance, 
"Masked Fantasy," was spon-
sored jointly by the Women's 
S.G.A. and the Men's Stu-
dent Government Organiza-
-62-
tion. Several amendments to 
the cons titution were added 
in orde.r to strengthen the 
relationships among students. 
Among the year's accomp-
lishments was the new seat-
ing arrangement in assemb-
lies designed to initiate a 
more efficient method of 
checking attendance. A su-
pre:ne effort was made by 
the Assembly Committee to 
improve the quality of as-
sembly programs. Simplifica-
tion of the methods of sign-
ing- out was another distinct 
improvement. 
Five representatives were 
sent to the Southern Inter-
collegiate Association of Stu-
dent Governments convention 
held in Athens, Georgia. 
Through the cooperation of 
all itR members, the efficient 
leadership of its president 
and the council, assi ted by 
its ad\'i ·or ·, the Women's 
S.G.A. brought a successful 
year to a clo1;e striving for 
higher goals and a stronger 
organization. 
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The Honor Council is a cov-
eted heritage on Madison's 
campus. Through the year s 
it has grown stronger in its 
effor ts of promoting the per-
sonal integrity and straight-
forwardness in the speech. 
conduct, a nd thought of all 
students. 
E l ected representatives 
f rom the classes and the 
Men's Student Government 
Organization ser ve as an im-
partial court to uphold t he 
Honor Code in all respects. 
To the orientation program 
fo r new students this year 
was adde<i an impressive 
ceremony at which a ll new 
students s igned the Honor 
Code Pledge cards, signify-
ing t heir understanding, sup-
port, and participation in the 
Honor Syl:lt em. 
The year also saw a new 
amendment to the constitu-
tion passed, providing for a 
Vice- President of H onor 
Council to be elected with 
Minor Officers in the spring. 
Through cooperation with the 
Student Gover nment As ·ocia-
tion the Council joined in 
preparation for the opening 
dance a nd a Ch ristmas party. 
With cooperation of advis-
ors, Cou ncil , an d student 
body, may the Honor System 
continue as a mighty and un-





F ;r st 1·ow: J. Bird, J. Smith, B. Belt, B. J ohnson , A. Turner, C. Childr ess. Second row: S. 
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i t r : . ir . . it . . elt. B. J s n. A. Turner, C. Childress. Second roio; S. 
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A. Roberson, B. Cline, B. Edwards, S. Register, B. F itz-
gerald, S. Wa tkins, H . Edney, B. Loving, M. Burnette, S. 
Carleton, E. Oakes, E. H ill. 
Th e tandards Committee 
has as its aim to promote 
high ideals of social conduct 
and appearance on the cam-
pus . Its members are always 
read\' to act as ad visors on 
• 
such questions . 
Thi. year Standards as-
sisted with regist r ation, with 
the dance, "Masked Fantasy,'' 
and with the May Day dance. 
Where may we cu L cam-
pus? When may we wear 
l.Jermudas '? What are the 
dance r egulations'? Members 
of Standards studied thor-
oughly this year the campus 
regulation ~;; in order to be 
more efficient in answering 
students' questions. 
The duty as well as the de-
~ire of eYery individual stu-
dent is to contribute to 
the wholesome attitude and 
healthful spirit of living for 
which Madison's campus i~ 
known. Standing by as a re-
minder and counsellor is the 
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The Social Committee is 
one of the many organiza-
tions on campus that does 
much of the "behind-scenes" 
work - arranging and serv-
ing for teas and receptions , 
polishing silver for all these 
functions, planning and deco-
rating for dances - activi-
ties which provide invaluable 
social experience for the s ix-
teen girls of the committee. 
Soon after school opened 
t h e Committee began its 
year's work by organizing 
and directing the Major Stu-
dent Organizations Tea, a 
social functio11 to help ac-
quaint the freshmen with the 
officers of the campus. The 
next major activity was the 
opening dance which was 
planned and given with the 
Student Governme11t Associa-
tion. This year the theme 
was "Masked Fantasy," when 
the gym was decorated in 
red and black masks with 
touches of white as a con-
trast. 
During hockey and basket-
ball seasons the Committee 
members served as hostesses 
at teas for the teams after all 
home games. 
In the spring the girls were 
kept quite busy helping with 
three important campus acti-
vities. The May Day dance 
was arranged by the Com-
mittee and the dance clubs 
assisted in decorating. The 
Committee members planned 
and served for the Senior 
Dance and served for the 




B. Banks, S. Blankenshjp, H. McAlphin, B. Ross, S. Brooks, W. Kesterson, A. Clay. K. Sam-
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. i . . c lphin, B. Ross. S. Brooks. W. Kesterson. A. Clay. K. Sam 
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Art Club 
Pain t ing P icture: M. Caldwell. B. Hommowun, President, A. Steel , S. Farris, S. 
Gr imes, L. Jones, M. Hattaway. Around Table: J. Griffith, S. L edford, A. Harris. M. 
Masincup, J. Craven, B. Comlus, B. Orenduff. On Floor: M. Canada, B. Hornmowun, 
J. Flowers, M. Rogers, A. Mitchell. 
The Madison Art Club en-
gaged in numerous activities 
and ptojects this year. Among 
these wer e decorating the dining 
halls for Christmas and con-
The HANDBOOK is one of the 
school publications sent during 
the s ummer to all new and old 
students. This booklet contains 
not only the rules of the Stu-
dent Government Organizations 
ducting the Miss Madison con-
test in the spring. 
The Club t ried to raise the 
standards for lettering display-
ed on bulletin boards and to 
The Handbook 
but also school songs, including 
the Alma Mater. The extra-
curricular organizations and 
t heir functions are explained as 
well. 
The HANDBOOK staff f rom 
the time of their election and 
make the posters more attrac-
t ive. Discussion meetings pro-
vided many ideas on a variety 
of subjects ranging from h and-
decora ted Christmas cards to 
decorating a home. 
appointments were kept busy 
securing ads from f irms located 
in and around Harrisonburg and 
patronized by the college stu-
dents. The staff also compiled 
general information for the 
HANDBOOK. 
J . Webster, Business Manager ; V. Strawderman, Assistant Business Manager: A. Bur-
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Fire Safety Committee 
The Fire Safety Committee of Madison Col-
lege is composed of the campus fire chief and a 
fire chief selected from each dormitory. 
The prime concern of the Committee has been 
to promote a consciousness of fire hazards, safe-
ty rules, and correct procedures to be followed 
in case of fire. As a unit the Committee has 
developed and organized monthly drills in which 
the students are trained and acquainted with 
proper fire rules and regulations in their various 
dormitories. 
F i?·st row: J. Click , C. Wise, Fire Chief, M. Good-
win. Second 1·ow: J. P ainter , S. Megeath, B. Banks. 
The ushers are on hand for all 
programs which are held in Wil-
son Auditorium, whether it be the 
commtmity concert series, the col-
lege lyceum activities, or a Strat-
ford production. 
The Ushers 
They take pleasure in assisting 
guests with questions and direc-
tions pertaining to the pr ograms. 
Each year the respective classes 
select representatives to serve with 
the group. 
The experience gained is truly 
worthwhile and beneficial, not 
only in the respect of serving the 
public, but also because of the op-
portunity to take advantage of the 
excellent and varied programs of 
the campus. 
F i rst 1·ow: J. Doucett, A. L. Daniel, H ead Usher; A. Tunsta ll. S econd 1·ow: P . J en-
nings, C. Grimm, Assistant Head Usher; C. Bradley, L. J ones. Third ?'Ow: G . Bennett. Y. 
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-PAUL WENGER. President 
A standing athletics committee has 
the full r esponsibility for all sports 
acti\'ities. This committee is responsi-
ble for furnishing the "Dukes," the bas-
ketball team, with equipment, and also 
furnishes recreational equipment for 
the Day Students' Room. 
Men's Student 
The Men's Student GO\·ernment Organization is the most 
dtal men's organization on campus. The objectives of the or-
ganization are to promote better student-faculty relations, act 
as an intermediary between the administration and the men 
students, and to promote the general good will and welfare of 
the college and student body. 
The men have a complete system of self-go,·ernment ad-
ministered through the student council, made up of officer s and 
the student court, which is composed of represenlati\'es elected 
from each class. This organ ization handles any breach of col-
lege rules, traditions, and social etiquette, as well as problems 
or ideas which happen to arise. 
---
- 04 a 
Top row: E. Padgett, Vice-President; R. Wine. Cor-
responding Secretary. Bottom row: E. Broyles, Recording 
Secretary; N. Miller, Treasurer. 
F1rst row: N. Ztrk. K. Comer, K. Miller, H. Pr1cc, S. Iglehart. J. Wine. B. Crabill. Second row: E. 
Padgett. D. Yoder, J . Purdham. B. Mcinturff, N. Miller, R. Wine, D. Salt. 
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Government 
The year began with an annual smoker in the Day Students' 
Room with refreshments being served. This event stimulated 
better new-old student relations a:::; \-veil as student-faculty re-
lations. 
Through the cooperation of the Women's Student Govern-
ment Association and the Administration, the men students 
have par ticipated in activities such as: full recognition of the 
S.G.O. officers and Student Court in the New Student-Old Stu-
dent Day assembly program, representation in receiving lines at 
social function s, all officers participating in the annual Stu-
dent Government Dance, active participation in the Presidential 
straw ballot election by fu rnishing a chairman and speakers for 
each par ty. 
••• 
-
Fi1·st row: B. Mcinturff, E . Padgett. K. Miller, E. Broyles. 
Second row: R. Wine. L. Bohnert R. Miller. 
DR. J. EMMERT IKENBERRY 
Advisor 
Men students at Madison have 
earned a place in singspiration, assemb-
ly programs, dramatic productions, and 
class night activities. Men students are 
beginning to assume a more active .role 
in campus life. They have enjoyed one 
of the most successful years s ince men 
students were first admitted to Madi-
son College . 
Fi7·st row: G. Gray, L. Bohnert, R. Barnes. Seconcl 1·ow: J. H ilbert, D. O'Donnell, E. Turner, G. 
Myers, T . Phillips. R. Ney, G. Snyder, R. Miller. Thi1·d row: G. Driver, G. Moyers, E . Layman, R. Fogle, 
J . Fleming, R. Pippin, J . Earman, W. Wright. 
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EditoriaL Staff. Front 1·ow: B. Gooch, Headlin e E ditor; P . Evans, Headline 
Editor; L. Bohnert, M en Student's E ditor. Back mw: D. Boett, Headline Editor; 
E. Turpin, Copy Edttor; S. Painter, Make- Up Editor; G. Manly, Associate E ditor ; 
P. Schultz, Sports Editor. 
The Breeze 
THE BREEZE, Madison's weekly 
newspaper now in its thirty-fourth 
year of publication, is a means of re-
lating to the students any past, present, 
or future events of interest on campus. 
Every Tuesday and Thursday nights 
found THE BREEZE room and the edi-
torial staff members in various aspects 
of chaos - with news stories misplaced, 
r ed lead pencils furiously being used to 
revise stories that can be found, and 
typewriters clicking. And loud excla-
mat ions heard were due to headlines 
that were too long or not long enough, 
pictures that were too large, a scarcity 
of features (or just plain news stories ), 
no subjects for editorials, or the never-
ending problem of making up an "eye-
catching" pape1·. 
Dist1·ibute1·s and Ad ColLectors, first 1·ow: B. Loving, K . Daggy, 
C. Heagy, H. Harner, Advertising Manager ; A. Burruss, Cit·cu lation 
Manager. Second 1·ow: D. Whittaker, K. Kitchen, B. Martin, L . 
Walls. Tltird row: B. Banks, A. J agie llo. FouTth ?'OW: N. Rodgers, 
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Repo1·te1·s, fint row: B. McGinnis, A. Mackey, C. Faulder, J . Lambert, J . Cook. 
S econd TOW: R. Rowland, W. Waite, S. Ritchie, M. Yates. 
But despite the numerous head-
aches connected with each issue of THE 
BREEZE, t here was still t ime for fun 
and coke breaks, and a chosen few could 
be seen around 2 a. m. (if anyone else 
was up that late to see t hem) t rudging 
happily across campus from t heir sec-
ond home, the BREEZE room. 
Newspaper knowledge was increas-
ed by reports from BREEZE represen-
tatives attending national and state 
press conventions. Besides serving the 
students through the newspaper med-
ium, THE BREEZE sponsored a stu-
dent assembly in November. Aided by 
posters, banners, poli tical speeches, and 
student polls, THE BREEZE presented 
an informative rally during the past 
presidential election. 
Closing a hectic but enjoyable press 
season, the staff met sociaiJy in the 
spring for a party celebrating a r e-





Nancy Gardner and Connie Fa ulder assis t Rachel 
Rowland, Ellen Turpin and J ean Plummer as they try 
to cut copy. 
Helen Harner labors over those las t 
minute ad changes. 
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L. Cawley, Assistant Editor; P . Craik, Athle tic Editor; B. Pearce, Faculty 
Ed itor; M. A. Brown, Copy Editor; K. Samford, Fea ture Editor; L. P otts, Organi-




Will this layout be the most attrac-
tive'? Will enoug h ads be sold'? Will 
a ll the pictures get taken on schedule'? 
\Vill th e copy get proofread befor e the 
deadl ine'? These are only a few of the 
questions that t rouble the minds of the 
SC'HOOLMA'A~l staff. 
J Metts. Freshman Class Editor, 
M. L. Harnsbcrger, Senior Class Edi-
tor: A. L. Chapman, Sophomore Class 
Ed1tor; N Cass1dy, Junior Class Editor. 
In or der to clear up these questions 
tentative ideas were formulated during 
the summer. When the staff members 
returned to school in September, these 
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Business Staff, fi?·st TOW: J . Wainwrigh t, S. P e te rs. Business Manager; A. 
Crows, L. Francis. Second mw: G. Robinson, H. Warren. 
In November the editor-in-chief, 
the business manager , and the staff's 
advisor attended the nationwide Con-
fer ence for Associated Collegiate Press 
in Cleveland, Ohio. Many of the ideas 
acquired at this meeting were incor-
porated in this yearbook to make it 
one of Madison's most outstanding 
SCH OOLMA'AMS. 
member of the staff. However, there 
were also hours of fun and gaiety, 
some of the most enjoyable of which 








Hours and hours of hard work of 
which the student body is unaware 
were put into this publication by each 
It is hoped that you will enjoy thi s 
SCHOOLMA'AM as much as the staff 
has enjoyed putting it together for you. 
May it help to keep your memory of 
this year's many friendships, activities, 
and accomplishments ever green. SUE PETERS 
Business Manager 
The annual Christmas party given by the ad visor 
was an early highlight in the Christmas season . 
J . Metts, N. Cassidy, G. Robinson and 
A. L. Chapman gi ve a sigh of relief as that 
last shipment of copy is sent off. 
1 
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First row SelliOrs: Barbara Cooper, Adnenn • Andet·sun. Pa tsy Wheeler. Mari lyn Southard, Freda Hatch-
er Elfrink. Second rcw· Shirley Smith, Beverly Plca'-'ants. J umors: Anne Tumer, Mary Ellen Garber, 
Frances Crockett. Third row: Annette Moore, Betty Mae Neal, Donna Clarkso n. Patty Livesay, Betty Lou 
S1mpson. Fow·th ?'Ow. Sophomores: Virginia Moffett, Barb3ra Bishop, Lynda Draper, Carolyn Smith, Mary 
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F1nt 1·ow: M. Tod, G . Moffett, B. Bishop, L. Draper, J . Artz. Second 1·ow: 
Mrs. A. Dingledine. Advisor; A. Anderson, E . Lohr, B. Cooper, C. Smith, Mrs. 
J. P arlow, Advisor; A. Turner. Thh·d row: Mr. C. Shorts, Advisor; M. Southard, 
B . Simpson, D. Clarkson, P. Livesay, A. Moore, M. Garber, F. Crockett, Mr. B. 
P artlow, Advisor; B. Pleasants. 
To instill faith, hope, and above all, 
a belief in the tr ue Christian life- this is 
the main purpose of the Y.W.C.A. Pro-
grams such as Friday Chapel Services, 
Sunday Vespers, Dorm Devotions, and 
Religious Emphasis Week, plus special 
services at Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 
Easter help students to realize how im-
portant it is to grow spiritually. 
The Cabinet, composed of elected rep-
resentatives from each class, also planned 
literally hund,;reds of social activities to 
bring about a closer relationship between 
individuals. The Big Sister-Little Sister 
Program, whereby an upperclassman was 
around at all times to h elp a freshman 
through those 11trying first weeks" of col-
lege; the Halloween Party, when even the 
faculty joined us in our festivities; the 
Christmas Kid Party, to which each stu-
dent brought a small package for a needy 
child - all these programs played a sig-
nificant part in campus life. 
To promote Christian fe1lowship and 
training among the freshmen, the Junior 
"Y" was organized. The various pro-
grams and projects were planned and 
directed by the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. 
Junior "Y" Officers: S. Wal-
lace, Treasurer; N. Close, Vice-
P resident; J . Ruffin, P resident; 
J. Thomas, Secretary. 
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Left to 1·ight: B. Crabill, W. Wright, B. M :::Intu rff, G. Pfautz, N. Miller, E. Padgett, S. Iglehart, E. Broyles, N. Zirk, 
T . Phillips. Absent from pictu?·e: P . Bailey, E . Baker, L . Bohnert, R. Bowman, J. Conrad, E. Craun, W . Warly, G. Gray, 
R. Hammer, N. Ketterman. K. Mill er. R. Pippin, D. Salt, G. Snyder , S. Spinks, D. Stalnake r, P . Wenger, M. Wicks, J. Wine. 
R. Wine. Adviso1·s: Dr. Chappell and Mr. Hanson. 
The Y .M.C.A. through its meet-
ings and discussions has strived to 
develop in its officers and mem-
bers a spirit of Christian coopera-
tion through worship and working 
together. Through its work and 
actions it has aimed to realize bet-
ter personal living habits. 
First row: Norman 
Miller, President; Kevin 
Miller, Vice - President; 
Eddie Broyles, Secretary; 
Norman K. e t t e r man, 
Treasurer; Stuart Ig le-
hart. Chaplain. 
Second row: S enior 
Rep1·esentatives: Robert 
Mcinturff. Roland Wine, 
Eldon P adgett. Jumor 
Representatives: J oseph 
Wine, Bill Crabill. 
Thtrd row: Sophomore 
Rep1·esentatives: La r r y 
Bohnert, T e d Phillips. 
Freshman Represen-
tattves: Donald Stalna-
ker. Gene Pfautz. 
Y.M.C.A. 
This year the "Y" established 
itself as a cooperab ve body in 
vvorking with other r eligious or-
ganizat ions . The group designated 
a meeting room and conducted a 
program to give it a more religious 
atmosphere. 
• 
Through the Friday Chapel Pro-
grams the "Y" shared with the 
student body the need and inspira-
tion of spiritual concentration. 
The local church visitation pro-
gram this year again played a 
vital part in the community activi-
ties. 
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First row: C. Luck. B. Beville. 
Second 1·ow: N. Gunter, N. An-
derson, L. J ones, S. Wilkinson. 
B. Ross, G. Bennett, Presid;mt, 
M. Starkey, H. Salmon. Thi7·d 
raw: E. Fones, W. Perkins, C. 
Hogge, D. Waldrep. L. Brooking, 
B. Hawkins, J. Flowers, P. Tuck-
er. A. Moore, J. Snead. 
Baptist Student Union 
During this year the Baptist 
Student Union has continued to 
provide a closer relationship be-
tween Baptist students on campus 
and the Harrisonbur g Chu rch. It 
is the Union's desire to develop 
wholesome spiritual lives an d 
strong Christian friendships while 
at Madison. 
At the pre-school retreat at 
Massanetta plans \Vere made for 
the new year. The welcome mat 
was put out for all ne"v students 
The Canter bury Club enriches 
the college life of Episcopal stu-
dents. Informal Sunday supper 
meetings with worship, discussions 
on Chr istian topics, and warm fel-
with the annual church party and 
Join-the-Church Day. During the 
week Pau se for P ower, Friday Fel-
lowship, and B.S.U. Choir brought 
the organization closer in Chris-
tian fellowship. All Sunday ser v-
ices, Sunday School, and Training 
Union meant much to the members 
of the Union. 
The ~tate com'ention in Newport 
News provided an opportunity to 
get to know members of B.S.U. 
Canterbury Club 
lowship give added meaning io the 
lives of Madison students . 
Acti,·ities this year were high-
lighted by inspiring trips to the 
National Cathedral and St. Anne's 
from many other colleges. In De-
cember good-byes were said to the 
Student Director who got married. 
Everyone pitched in to keep the 
Center open as before and to car-
ry out plans and activities. These 
included Spiritual Emphas is Week 
End in February and the annual 
B.S.U. Banquet in March, as well 
as regular meetings and Fellow-
ship Hour on Sunday nights after 
Evening Worship. 
Pre\'entorium. Members of the 
Club also par ticipated in district 
and r e g i o n a 1 conferences at 
Roslvn. 
~ 
F'int 1·ow: N. Moore, C. Campbell, J . Zehring, S. Slade, P. Edwards. Second 1·ow: W. Wa ite, C. Davis, B. Walke r. 
P. Pillar, M. Brack, A. J erniga n, J. Ruffin. Th tnl 1·ow: Rev. Ward McCabe, G Manly, J. Abbott, M. Boyd, M. Gordon , 
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Fi?·st row: J . Fitzgerald, 
J. Artz, V. Emswiler. 
Second. row: B. Cline, L. 
Graves, B. Kirkpatrick, S. 
Kurihara, J . Bozeman, R. 
Rhudy, B. Melton, P. Bos-
serman, S. Branner, A . 
Hiner, G. Gedrose, F. Short, 
Rev. D. W. Taylor. 
Lutheran Student Association 
The purpose of t he Lutheran 
Student Association, a national 
or ganizat ion, is to strenghten the 
relationship between student and 
church . 
Early activities of the year, cen-
ter ed around "ar t in the church," 
The Newman Club, an or ganiza-
tion for t he Catholic students on 
Madison's campus, is a member of 
the Piedmont Province of the Na-
tional Newman Club Federation . 
Members s t r i v e together in 
achieving per sonal and group de-
velopment. Through this develop-
Fi.rst row: C. Grimm, 
Secretary ; R. Cunningham, 
President : A. Cunningham, 
Treasurer; A. J agiello, Vice 
P resi den t; Father McMah-
on , Chaplain. 
Second row: J . List, C. 
F reder icks, K. Cousins, A. 
J ennings, G. Ramirez, J . 
Craven . 
Third 1·ow: M. Bea tty, J . 
P erry, N. Hooper, L . Win-
gate, M. Startzman. 
included enjoying many g uest 
speaker s who gave their views on 
various topics. 
Several trips were t aken to the 
Univer sity of Virginia to join with 
other college groups for meetings. 
Newman Club 
ment the members gain a well-
rounded per sonality spiritually, in-
tellectually, and socially . 
In February a communion break-
fast was held on Cardinal Newman 
Day. The thoughts of a guest 
speaker were enjoyed on this oc-
• 
cas10n. 
Good times with recreation and 
fellowship were enjoyed at the f all 
and spring r etreats. 
The group has reaped the re-
ward of good harvest in their 
many undertakings this year. 
The practice of taking care of 
t he children of the church while 
t heir parents attended Mass was 
a continued project. 
Adding much to the spiritual 
life of those in its fellowship, the 
Newman Club enjoyed a memor-
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The Schwarzenau Club is organ-
ized fo r the Church of the Breth-
ren students. The aims are to fos-
ter a well-rounded spiritual, intel-
lectual, and social program for all 
members . 
At the beginning of this year 
The Geographical Clubs were or-
ganized the ea,rly part of last year 
to meet the needs of students 
from various areas of Virginia. 
Their aims are to bring about a 
closer association among the stu-
dents living in these a reas, to 
Mae Franc es Smith, 
Southwestern Virginia ; Bet-
ty J o Loving, Richmond: 
Betty B arezoski, Northern 
Virginia ; Shirley Gilbert, 
Tidewa ter. 
Schwarzenau Club 
the local church gave a welcoming 
banquet at which each member of 
the Club was given a church 
mother and father. Other activi-
ties included socials and joint 
meet ings with the Church of the 
Brethren You th Fellowship. 
Geographical Clubs 
facilitate holiday transportation 
arrangements, to be of assistance 
to prospective Madison s tudents , 
and to promote social f unctions 
with other colleges having similar 
organizations. 
First row: K . Garber , 
B. Ru mberg. L. W aldron. 
Second row: M. See, J . 
Smith, 0 . Mille r, Ad vis-
or , S. Bramlett, N . Mc-
Clanahan. 
Absent from picture: 
J . L awhorne, J. Harvey, 
J . Ferguson , E. Rai nes, 
S. Malone, P . Cave, Mrs. 
L. Hoover, Adviso r . 
A choral program of special mu-
s ic was sponsored at the church 
for community benefit. The Club 
members profited greatly from the 
retreat held at Rawley Springs, 
which has become an annual af-
fair. 
The Executive Council, compos-
ed of the presidents and advisors 
of the individual Clubs, acts as a 
coordinating body. Membership is 
open to all s tudents wishing to 
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First row: B P leasan ts, 
K. Kitchen . D. Wh1 ttaker, 
M. Kein tz. B. Smith, P . 
Bourne, E. Mistr, P . Wheel -
er. Second row: J . Plum-
mer, J. Wise. M. Witt, A. 
Trugstall, S. Best. M. Smi th, 
J . Shaw, B. Myers. C. J eter . 
A. White. Third row: Y. 
Armistead, N. Sneed, M. 
Hadaway, R. Hayter , S. Mc-
Geath. S. L1ddle, S Ander-
son. B. Dillow, J. Lynch, V. 
Snead, N. Lockhaven . N. 
Bell, P. Hubers, F . Jones, 
B. Messersmith. F o u r t ll 
row: J. Callahan. J . Bird, 
B. Bishop, N. Roberts, C. 
Bradley, M. Bateman, M. 
Altizer, S. Grimes, C. Smith, 
M. Hardy, B. DeWitt, M. 
Padgett. E. Witeker, J . 
Baldwin. Fifth row: M. 
Lucy. E. Wayland, J . P hil -
lips. F. Landis, M. Ragsdall. 
S. Randall, S. Smith, S. P at-
ton. N. Wilson, P . Hi lton. J . 
Knapp, E. Isom, C. Bowers, 
L. Hook, G. Blair, J . Dous-
ette. N. Southerly. 
Wesley Foundation 
Spiritual growth was the tread in t he 
activities of the Wesley F oundation for the 
vear. ~ 
The purchasing of a piano for the '\Tes-
ler room was one of the year 's main projects. 
Deputation teams have visited several 
near bv colleges and small churches. Mem-
bers ~f these teams offered their serv ices 
in worship, recreation, music, a nd organi-
zation. 
Offzcers. first row: P . 
Bourne, P. Whcoler, C 
J eter. B. Dillow, B. 
Bishop. Seconcl r o w: 
Mrs. Gibbons. Sponsor; 
B. Smith. P r e s i d e n t. 
Th rd row: F . Landis. A. 
Faison, C. Neal. B. Blan-
kenbaker. 
Another monumental feature was the 
Methodist Student Movement Conference 
held in Ja nuary, t he central theme emphasiz-
ing "Christian Wit nessing.'' DirectiYe think-
ing for the conference was led by a repre-
sentative f rom North Carolina . 
Social activit ies cons isting of hikes, 
game nigh ts. and s imilar activ it ies were held 
monthly. Fr equently nearby colleges were 
invited to these functions . 
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Fi1'St Tow: Mrs. D. Mc-
Corkle, S. Shrum, D. 
King, President, Mrs. J . 
Albertson, D!r. AI bert 
Edwards. Second row: 
D. McCorkle, Mrs. S. 
Shrum, R. Buchanan , A. 
Benesek, E . Dyson. 
Westminster Fellowship 
Westminster Fellowship is made 
up of Presbyterian students and 
other students who wish to make 
the local church their home. W. F. 
seeks to bring these students to a 
fuller knowledge of t he Gospel and 
an allegiance to Christ through 
Bible Study, inspirational pro-
grams, and Christian fellowship 
together. 
First row: B. H ommowun, 
B. Stone, G . Moffett, B. Bren-
ner, H . Glass, S. Watkins, B. 
Cooley, W. Brown, E. Dyson, 
D. King, A. Benesik, C. Phle-
gar, G. Wilson, V. J ohnson, N. 
Carter, C. Grave ly , A. Huff-
man, G. Booker, D. Glass, A. 
Daniel. Second row: M. Rog-
ers, M. Horn, S. Hull. S. Crick-
ard, P . Anderson , J . Childress, 
M. Hayden, V. Owens, J . Pear-
cey, J . Griffith, A. Woolfoth, 
S. Smith, H. Wright, A. Hol-
lowell, I. Hall, B. Orenduff. 
M. Moffett, H. McAlphin , F. 
Swanner, K. Acra, S. Shrum, 
E . Shrum. Third Tow: J. 
Stephens, A. Larson, B. Lov-
ing, M. Masincup, M. Talman, 
G . L ewis, M. Rudlle, M. 
Stockdale, N. Wehrheim, A. 
Roystone, J. H arrison , B. By-
rum, J . Boone. Fou1·th 'l'ow: 
N . Close, S. Wallace, M. H ard -
ing, T. Grizzle, P. Browning, 
N. Atkinson, J. Geoghegar, A. 
Handy, N. Smith, Z. Yates, N. 
Minter, H. Bresko, S. T omlin-
son, D. Hicks, V. S hores, J . 
Shreckhise, J . Moss, J. Gilbert, 
L. P otts. P. Shafer. 
Most of the year's activities 
were planned by the Council dur-
ing the spring and fall retreats at 
Massanetta. Freshmen wer e wel-
comed in the fall by letters and 
visits from Prebsy Pals and 
t hrough dessert parties. There 
was a picnic on the Skyline Drive 
and an apple picking day for Sun-
nyside Presbyterian Home. The 
main project for the group 
th1·oughout the year was caring 
for three needy young boys by 
buying milk, sponsoring a scav-
enger hunt for food, and g iving 
them gifts at Christmas. The1·e 
was fellowship with other college 
W. F. groups at Synod conferences 
and through exchange programs. 
m 
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Fh·st row: J. Jus tice, B. Belt, B. Smalts, G. Wilson, J . Fisher , M. Southard . Sec011d 7·ow: C. Phlegar, 
K. J enk ins, B. Hawkins, G. Brown, S. Newton. 
Kappa Delta Pi, a nat ional 
h o n o r society in educat ion, 
formally recognizes with mem-
bership those juniors and sen-
ior . who ha\·e met the national 
membership requirement of a 
schola rship grade aboYe the 
upper quin t ile point of the col-
lege and a certain number of 
completed semester hours in 
educalion. The members must 
indicate a cont inued interest in 
the field of education and mani-
fest desirable personal habits 
and leadership a ttr ibutes . 
November was a busv month 
• 
for Kappa Delta Pi with the 
tapping and initiating of twenty 
members \vho pledged them-
selves to uphold the aims of the 
society. 
"The Roles of a Teacher," the 
theme for the year , was carried 
out with a program each month. 
In J anuary Mrs. Rio T. McCon-
nell presented a most interest-
ing program on "The Role of 
the Teacher in High School 
Extra - Curricular Actiivties ." 
Other programs included a panel 
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. ti t iss r , dvisor, 
Delta Pi 
• 
Fi?·st. 1·ow: A. Turner. E. Kiracofe, B. Auten , B. Walke t·, A. Ames, J . Lawhorn. Second 1·ow: N. 
Rogers, J . Carpenter, C. Yost, F . Whitt, B. Monger , B. Kirkpa trkk, S. Bundy, A. Lutz, M. Ga rber. 
JOAN HARVEY 
President 
discussion on "The Role of the 
Supervising Teacher and Stu-
dent Teacher" and a speaker on 
"The Role of the Teacher in the 
Community and t he Church." 
Alpha Chi Chapter was rep-
resented by several members 
and its advisor at the regional 
conference of Kappa Delta Pi 
held at Lynchburg College. 
Kappa Delta Pi Day was ob-
served on February 27 with 
Mrs. Bernice Berlitz Vollmer as 
assembly speaker . Her topic was 
"The Power of Words." 
The organization strived to 
carry out its aims of encourag-
ing high professional, intellec-
tual, and personal standards and 
of recognizing outstanding con-
tributions to education. The 
year officially closed with t he 
installation of new officers and 








ir row: . . alker. . es, J. La horn. Second r : N. 























First row: Mrs. M. Coffman, Sponsor; G. Cropper. C. McCormick. President; E. Smalts, K. Miller, 
Dr. S. J . Turille, Sponsor . Second row : Miss S. Anderson , Miss M. Brady, Miss G. Herr, A. R oberson, 
B. Hawkins, S. Newton , J . Riggleman, S. Newman , B. Lynch, Miss R. Rucker, Mr. L. Sanders. 
Pi Omega Pi, a national hon-
orary business education fra-
ternity, seeks to promote schol-
arship and high ethical stand-
ards, to aid in civic betterment 
in colleges, and to teach the 
ideal of service as the basis of 
all worthy enterprise. 
The first activity of the year 
was to administer businesg 
placement tests to the new stu-
dents . Madison's chapter was 
represented at the national con-
vention of Pi Omega Pi in Chi-
cago. Other activities included 
presenting an award to the 
sophomore business major with 
the highest average aud spon-
Pi Omega Pi 
New members: S. Markwood , B. P earce, E. Birch, G. 
Young, C. McCormick, P resident; M. S ee. Not pictured : 
L. Burkholder, C. Reid, C. Hogge. 
soring typing and shorthand 
contests for high school st\.:-
dents. 
The highlight of t he year 
came in March when t he Club 
sponsored an assembly program 
and held a banquet a t Shenan-
dale, at which new members 
were initiated and officers for 
the coming year were elected. 
ff : r r. . c or ick. President: E. Smalts, K. Mi ler. 
r iss . iss . Brady, iss G. Herr, A. Roberson, 
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Sigma Phi Lambda is the lo-
cal honor society on the campus 
offering membership to those 
students maintaining a three-
point average. Its purpose is 
threefold: the promotion of 
scholarship, leadership, and fel-
lowship among Madison stu-
dents. 
Sigma Phi Lambda 
In January Sigma Phi Lambda 
was brought to the attention of 
the entire campus through the 
enjoyable t ea given for the 
freshmen and through the out-
standing assembly p,resented on 
Sigma Phi Lambda Day. The 
speaker for this program was 
Dr. S. E . Gerard Priestley, Brit-
First ·row: B. R. 
K irkpatrick, P. J en-
nings, G. Lewis, P res-
ident. Second row: C. 
Yost, Dr. Richardson , 
Sponsor. 
ish historian, world traveler, and 
specialist in international rela-
tions. 
Meetings throughout the year 
were enjoyed by Sigma Phi 
Lambda members because of the 
wide var iety in the types of 
programs. 
Fi1·st row: N. Heatwole, J. Montgomery, R. 
Frank, N. Rogers, D. Whittaker, J . Cook, Y. Arm-
istead. Second row: B. Belt, S. Peters, L. Ram-
sey, F. Crockett, J. Casteen, M. Southard, M. Al-
tizer, C. Hogge, B. Ross. Thi-rd row: W. K es-
terson , H . Harnsberger , S. Newton, C. Phlegar, 
C. Bowers, J . Meadows, B. Loving, J. Hollar. 
Fi1·st row: B. Walker, M. Ackor, J . Crenshaw, 
J . Snead, C. Will, J . Bivens, J. Zehring, V. Ems-
wiler. Second row: H. Warren, L. Rea, J . W ise, 
M. Deacon, S. Stanley, M. Lacy, L. Brooking, J . 
Fisher. ThiTd row: A. Anderson, G. Manly, M. 
See, A. Lutz, J . Cr.aun, J . Flora, S. Divers, W. 
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Le Cercle Francais 
Le Cercle Francais attempts 
to create an understanding and 
an enjoyment of the French 
language, customs, and people 
f or its members. It also t ries to 
bring some knowledge of life in 
France to the other students on 
campus. 
El Club Espanol through fel-
lowship and activity enables the 
Spanish students to learn more 
a b o u t the Spanish - speaking 
countries of the world, their 
peoples, and their customs. 
Throughout the year the Club 
undertook many activi t ies and 
• 
First row: R. Lo-
gan, W Jones, C. 
Gush, E. Higgs. J . 
Plummer, S. Dtvers. 
S. Liddle. Second row: 
P. Mitchell. G. Rami-
rez, B. J ohnson, P res-
ident; Dr. F. Martinez, 
Sponsor; S. Stanley, S. 
Rosenberger, A. Lind-
orfer. Third row: J . 
Craven, S NuU, K . 
Ruffner, N. Locke, 
K. Merrell, J. Lohr. 
The goal of learning through 
enjoyment was reached by play-
ing French games, learning 
French songs, and seeing movies 
of France. Among the Club 
members were two girls who 
had Jived and Yisited in France 
service projects. Among the 
mo t gratifying was the prepar-
ing of a Christmas box for a 
n e e d y family. An enjoyable 
week-end was spent at the col-
lege camp, and a trip was taken 
to Washington, D. C., to visit 
the Spanish Embassy and the 
First row: C. Jeter, 
J. P ayne, A. Murphy, 
D. J ones, W. Waite, A 
Faison. Second row: 
Y. Armistead, B. Wim-
berly, M. Minor , M. 
A::kor. J . Justice. Pres-
ident, H. H ylton, A. 
Ames, A . Hearl. Th ird 
1·cw: Dr. M. Woelfel, 
Advisor, S. Dennis, R. 
Norman, M. Edmund-
son, G. Brown, M. 
Rogers. A. Larson, J. 
Ails. 
and who were able to tell of 
their fascinating experiences 
there. 
This year the high point of 
achievement was the presenta-
tion of a Christmas play in 
French for Friday Chapel. 
El Club Espanol 
Pan-American Union. A movie 
was presented to the student 
body portraying the customs of 
the Spanish peoples. 
The year 's activities we r e 
ended with an annual picnic at 
the home of the sponsor. 
I 
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Ex Libris Club 
The Ex Libris Club began an-
other year of f ellowship for 
prospective librarians, library 
assistants, and persons inter-
ested in library science with a 
social hour in the fall to ac-
Alpha Rho Delta aims to 
create among its members a 
better understanding an d a 
greater appreciation of the fine 
ar ts and the cultures of ancient 
civilization. It brings to life the 
F i 1·st row: D. Young, 
A. Benesek, President; 
Mrs. L . Sawhill, Spon-
sor ; C. Smith, M r . J . 
Sawhill, Spon sor ; A. Cor-
bitt, H . Marshall. Sec-
ond row: A. S tinson, N. 
Brown, G. Manly, J . 
Boone, N. Eubank, s. 
Ledford, B. Byrum, G . 
Ramirez, A . Larson. 
quaint inter ested freshman stu-
den ts wi th the functions and 
purposes of the Club. 
Trips to nearby libraries and 
a variety of other programs 
helped in g iving a better under-
spor ts, festivities, and grandeur 
of t he life of the people of those 
days. 
The numerous programs pre-
sented during the year were 
found to be both educat ional 
Table: S. Sullivan, 
G . Booth, M. Masin -
ery, P . Edwards, P . 
Sea lor. B ehind Table: 
L. Wenger , L . Walls, 
F . Nance. Bookcase: J . 
J effress, S. Liddle, A. 
Stinson . A. Zirkle, P . 
Bourne. Absen t from 
pictw·e: Miss J ones, 
Advisor: E. Blanken-
ship, B. Ove rby, A. 
Ames, P . Mitche ll. 
standing of libraries and library 
scie11ce. The highlight of the 
year was t he Christmas par ty 
at which t ime gifts wer e wrap-
ped and basket s were prepared 
for a needy family. 
Alpha Rho Delta 
and interesting. The Club heard 
speakers acquaint ed wit h an-
cien t cul tu res , saw slides and 
movies on the classical period, 
and visited museums exhibit ing 
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F'i?·st row: V . Lan-
gel, J . Hollar, N. Pow-
ell, D. Bossard, F. 
Whitt. B. Banks, E. 
Mistr, N . Brown. B. 
F i tzge r·ald, B. B a I I. 
Second row: L. Wen-
ger, K. Landes, L. 
Mahone, B. Walker, 
H. Glass. Third row: 
P. Biscoe, L . Draper, 
A. Hayter, M. H atta-
way. L. Brooking, B. 
Bishop. 
Association For Childhood Education 
The Association for Childhood Education has as 
its purpose to promote the interest of students en-
rolled in the elementary and dual cunicula in the edu-
cation of young children through exchange of ideas 
and experiences, and to better equip its members to 
uphold the standards of professional t raining. 
During National Education Week the A.C.E. was 
host to th e Wednesday assembly speaker. The super-
visors f rom Keister Elementary School were frequent 
vis itor s at t he monthly meetings and contribu ted a 
great deal to the discussions. Included in the year 's 
activities were the an nual banquet and t he picnic at 
City Park. 
First row: N. Mc-
Clanahan. A. Pome-
roy, B. Barbour, G . 
M a n I y, D. Bossa rd . 
S eco11d row: J . Dyer . 
M. Boyd, K. Ballag h, 
R. Corley , F . Camp-
be ll , A. Burruss. TIHnl 
row: J . Cook. N. Cloud , 
D. King, A. Hiner , L. 
Huffe r , R. Haught, C. 
Bowers. S. Gilbert, P . 




First row: H. Glass, Secretary; J . Hollar, 
President; B. Ball, Reporter; B. Banks, Assistant 
Program Chairman. Second row: E. Mistr, Treas-
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First row: S. Mowles. 
P resident ; M. Wood. 
1st Vice P residen t; B. 
J . Owen, 2nd Vice 
P resident. Second row: 
J . Zehring, Historian ; 
Miss M. Brady, Spon-
sor ; P. Evans, Secr e-
tary . 
Future Business Leaders of America 
The Fu ture Business Leaders 
of America is nationally organ-
ized for the promotion of under-
standing of bus iness procedures 
and subsequently to adapt the 
business stude11t to his individ-
ual selected vocation. A news-
paper is published monthly to 
inform each chapter of the 
The Mathematics Club, which 
is composed of mathematics ma-
jors and minors, has as its puT-
pose to maintain and foster an 
interest in mat hematics on cam-
pus. 
The most outstanding activity 
of the year was a successful 
Fi?·st 1·ow: V. Emswiler , 
C. Yost, J . Fisher, B. Via. 
J . Flora, N. H eatwole. Sec-
ond row: Dr. J . E . Iken-
berry, Sponsor; A. Ander-
son , K. East, President ; E. 
Isom , B. F reema n, M. South-
ard . T hird row: R. Ha ught, 
J . Montgomery, M. Smith, 
L . Wood , M. Harpe r, B. L ov-
ing, E . P ow ell , M. Kientz, 
E . Wayne. 
activities and ideas constituted 
in the various other chapters. 
Freshmen were welcomed and 
informed a t a party highlight-
ing the September meeting and 
beginning the Madison College 
Chapter's calendar. At each of 
the other meetings the officers 
in charge led informative pro-
Mathematics Club 
homecoming for alumnae mem-
bers. Dr. Robert C. Yates, Head 
of the Mathematics Department 
at William and Mary, was the 
speaker and had as his subject 
"Roulettes." Many of the old 
members returned for the even-
• mg. 
grams presented by the mem-
bers themselves or by special 
guests . Activities this year in-
cluded, in addition, movies, and 
speakers. 
The conclusion of the year's 
calendar was an annual banquet 
and installation of officers for 
the coming year. 
Other activities of the Club 
included the Chris tmas party at 
which the new members were 
initiated and the annual visit to 
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Fh·st 1·ow: N. Gordon, J . Edwards, B. Goodman , S . Wilkinson, B. Dickerson , J. Henson , F. Dennis, B. 
Berezoski, J. Lawhorn, F. Swanner, M. Duke, P. Gordon, C. Bradley, M. Burnette, F. Crockett, J. Payne, 
K. Alderman, B. Hundley. E. Ritch ie. Second ?·ow: S. Mowles, C. Sink H. Marshall, J. Stephens, C. Yost, 
B . Neal, A. Mackey, S. Megeath, M. Wertz, L. P. Smith, J. Bond, G. Lewis, J. Hollax, J . Casteen, V. Fries, 
R. Wray, B. Robertson, J . Montgomery. ThiTd row: J. Clark, M. Suiter, C. Bowers. J . Bivens, A. Ander-
son, S. Grimes, L . Wingate, S. Keith, C. Phlegar, S. Drivers. M. Caton , L. Hook, J. Artz, E. Kiracofe, J. 
Bair, A. Huffman, S. Bowdl e, J . Phillips. 
This yea1· the Glee Club, with 
it. sixty voices, was under a 
new director for the first time 
since its permanent founding in 
1916. Dr. Lester Bucker, form-
erly Supervisor of Music of the 
Virginia State Department of 
Education, came to the campus 
and Glee Club this falL 
The Glee Club's activities dur-
ing the school year included 
participation in the fall convo-
cation and several appearances 
J o y Hollar, Treasurer; 
Elinor Ritchie, President; 
Mr. Bucher. Director; Ma-
rie Caton. Secretary ; Betty 
Hundley, Librarian. 
The Glee Club 
in the Monday and Wednesday 
assemblies. The annual Christ-
. 
mas program was g1ven as a 
joint concer t with the Randolph-
Macon Men's Glee Club. The 
Club took such weekend trips as 
a preaching mission and tele-
vision appearance in Norfolk, 
with a joint engagement with 
the University of Richmond 
Men's Glee Club, and joint con-
certs with the Men's Chorus of 
Hampden-Sydney. 
• 
The larger and much antici-
pated spring tour was taken 
within the state, visiting vari-
ous high schools, civic organiza-
tions, and churches to further 
the knowledge and interest in 
Madison College. The year end-
ed with the annual and classic 
May Day event in which the 
Glee Club furnished the choral 
background and with the par-
ticipation in the baccalaureate 
and graduation exercises. 
7 
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Cli ffo rd Marsha ll, Conduc tor; J ohn Steelma n. Lib l'<ll 'ian; Bettye Melton, Secre tary-Treasure r; Edd ie 
Broyles, Vice Presiden t ; P age Borst , P resident. 
The goal of the Concer t Band 
is to promote high s tandards of 
musicianship and interest in en-
semble playing, as well as to 
provide an opport unity for such 
The Concert Band 
playing experience. 
During the year the Band 
presented programs both on the 
campus for the enjoyment of 
the student body and on various 
occasions in the communi ty. Its 
members also par t icipated in 
the gala May Day progra m. 
F11·st row : B. Melton , A. 
Wolfe. R. F ogle, J . Steel-
m an , N. Li ndamood, A. 
Blankenship, M. Townsend. 
Seccnd rcw: C. Mincer , J . 
C1 enshaw, G . Gray, S . 
Welch. B. Madigan. T hird 
mw: Mr. Marsha ll , J . Rol-
lins, A. Warlfolk, S. Spenk, 
T . Wolfe. L . Bohnert, R. 
Pippin. Fou Tth row: P . 
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JOYCE FULCHER, President 
Woodwmd, Ji7·st row: N. Eppard, N. Ander-
son, J. Just1ce, N. Addington. Second 1·ow: B 
Mellon, R. Fogle. D. Clarkson. T. Wolfe. 
Fi1·st row: N. Golden, D. Brewster. Second row: M. 
Angell, J . Cook. Third row: N. Wood, Mr. Marshall, N. Ep-
pard, N. Anderson, J . Justice, N. Addington. Fourth row: 
J . Crenshaw, C. Mincer, G. Gray. 
Madison College 
The Madison College Concert Orchestra has as its 
primary purpose the promotion of high standards of 
playing. The highlight of the year for its members 
was the annual spring tour, a week during which the 
orchestra gave of its talents to various schools and 
communities throughout the state. Aside from the 
tour, second semester also found the group presenting 
concerts in several nearby localities. These concerts 
included a variety of compositions, ranging from 
symphonies to show tunes and classics. Novelty num-
bers were included for the younger members of the 
audience. The orchestra also served the college at 
special assembly programs throughout the year. 
• 
Brass: J. Crenshaw, C. Mincer, J . Spinks, G. 
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First 1·ow: J . Fulcher, N. Smith, N. Ramsey, L. Bohnert. 
Second ?"OW: B. Melton , R. Fogle, D. Clarkson, T. Wolfe. B. 
, Loving. Thi7·d ?'Ow: R. P ippin, J . Spinks, G. Lewis, S. Lance. 
Fourth row: E. Broyles. 
Concert Orchestra 
The orchestra fea tured vocal selections which im-
pressed audiences with renditions of familiar favorites. 
The beaut iful ligh ting and staging effects that were 
so much a par t of the orchestra left a memorable im-
pression on its audiences f rom the opening to th e 
closing of the programs. 
At the year's end each member felt a satisfaction 
that resulted f rom his contributions to the varied 
audiences. He had given pleasure t o many, some of 
whom had never before heard such a group. It is 
this pleasure that is the musician's reward; that which 
he gives is returned many fold. 
ercussion: J. Wood, S. Lance, 
Broyles. 
MR. CLIFFORD T. MARSHAL 
Conductor 
Strings. first row: D. Brews ter . J . Cook , J . 
Fulcher, N. Golden, M. Angell. Second row: N. 
Smith, D. Sheehe, N. Ra msey . T hird row : B. 
Loving, L. Bohnert. 
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Diapason Club 
The Diapason Club, which is 
affiliated with the American 
Guild of Organists, has as its 
aim the fostering of musical in-
tere~t. abilities, and appr~cia­
t ion on the campus, especially 
in regard to or gan mus ic. 
The Madison College Chorus, 
a member of the Virginia F ed-
eration of Music Clubs, proYides 
an outlet through group work 
for those students who have a 
special interest in choral music. 
f'h·st 1·ow: R. Freeze, 
B. Bishop, P residcn l : 
L. Wallace, L. Wins-
low. D. Sheets. W . 
Perkins. S. Smtlh, C. 
Htcks, B. At mts tead, 
N Hopktns, N Close. 
A. Townshend. Second 
row· D. Ktng, S Led-
pard. N Pas. P Sut-
phin, M Potz!Pr, E. 
Morgan . S Besl. S. 
Davts, I. Whetzel, B 
Mellon. B Velli nes. M 
Blount. Th rrd row· B 
Ball. J . Powell, M. 
Boyd, L. Word. F 
Schottt·ofTe, J. Trox-
ell. V Walket'. B. Cut-
chtn, S. Snedegar, G. 
Grav. K RufTner, M. 
James 
Composed of crgan students. 
the Club began 1 he year by spon-
sorin~ William Watkins, a prom-
inent you ng organist. in an as-
sembly pr ogram. The C' lub mem-
bers participated in student re-
Frrst row: J. Kuhn. 
B. DcWtlt, M. Wertz. 
Second row: F. Crcck-
ett. D. Barnes, G. 
Booker, D. Sheets, N. 
R'Jgers, M . Brown, E. 
K iracofe. Mr. Hicks, 
Sponsor: R. Wrav. 
c ital.~, assisled wit:t church mu-
sic, sponsor ed t he appearance of 
musica l artists, and took a trip 
to Washington, D. C., for the 
purpose of seeing and playing 
outstanding organs . 
Madison College Chorus 
To be of ser\'ice, mainly on cam-
pus, is the primary aim of t h e 
organization. 
Known as the official " Y.\V.C. 
A. Choi r," the Chorus r egularly 
sang in Friday Chapel du ri ng 
th e year. An entire musical 
program waR presented by the 
Chorus f or Chapel on one occa-
sion. In addition, the group 
sang for various ser\'ices in sev-
eral of t he local churches. 
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The Madrigal Singers, form-
erly the Choral Ensemble, is 
composed of those persons inter-
ested in extra-curricular music. 
The group had a busy year 
singing for civic clubs and or-
ganizations and for churches in 
Harrisonburg and ne,ighboring 
communities, as well as partici-
Madison's own all - student 
dance band, the Lost Chords, 
was available to provide music 
for informal dances throughout 
the school year. Besides play-
ing when their services were 
First 1·ow: S. Keith, B. 
Melton. A. Elliott. B. Baus-
erman. K . Anderson. Sec-
ond row: J . Steelman, J . 
Cook, L. Bohnert. S. Welch, 
B. Snellings, E. Broyles. 
pating in college activities. Some 
of the highlights of the year 
were the Christmas assembly 
program in collaboration with 
the "Y" pageant and a program 
of Chris tmas music, of which 
the group was in complete 
charge, given at St. Stephen's 
Church. 
solicited, the group met for 
much-enjoyed "jam sessions." 
These sessions provided an op-
portunity for many of the stu-
dents who enjoy play ing jazz 
First row: T. Wolfe, 
J . Snyder, M. Davis, 
Miss G. Burau, Direc-
tor, M. Stockdale, N. 
Rogers, E. Lohr. Sec-
end 1·ow: D. Brewster, 
E. Broy les, S. Lance, 
A. Murphy, D. Barnes, 
D. Ycder, S. Iglehart. 
Several members were a part 
of the Virginia College Choral 
Clinic held in Richmond in the 
fall, and members also took part 
in the spring activities of the 
Virginia Federat ion of Mus ic 
Clubs. The group made a week-
end tour to Southeastern Vir-
ginia in the spring. 
Lost Chords 
and dance mus ic to get together 
and give their talents an airing, 
to get ideas from each other, 
and to gain the experience of 
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CON NIE FAULDER 
President 
Around tabte: S. Humph-
ries, P. Wenger, S. Iglehart, 
P . Wheeler. Back row: E. 
Broyles. R. Fogle, J . Purd-
ham. M. Choate, D. O'Don-
nell. 
First row: J . Snead, P. Livesay, A. Daniel, P . Lumpkin, J. Vought, A. Younkins. 
Second row: P. Wheeler, F. Landis, S. McGavock, A. White. Back row: Dr. Lati -
mer, C. Faulder. 
Strat ord 
Stratford P layers started their year by spon oring an assembly 
program given by two actors from New York who pre ented a series 
of scenes entitled "Mr. and Mrs." 
The highlight of the Club's activity was the social hour given 
fo r the Canadian Player s from Stratford, Ontario, following their 
performance of "Hamlet." The members of the Club and their guests 
were able to talk with the Players and become acquainted with each 
one personally. 
. J. oug t . ounki s. 
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Patsy Wheeler, Treasurer: Connie Faulder, P resident ; Eddie Broyles, Vice 
President; Annie L. Daniel, Secretary . 
. Ptauers 
An afternoon not to be forgotten was the one spent at the apart-
ment of the Club's sponsor. While enjoying delicious refreshments 
t he members made plans for future activities. 
Two public productions were given during the year. Fall brought 
the presentation of "Outward Bound," a British fantasy by Sutton 
Vane. The spr ing production was a bill of three one-act plays by 
American, British, and Russian playwrights. 
DR. MARY LATIMER 
Advisor 
S. Iglehart, J . Vought. E. 
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First row: C. Wise, C. Faulder, J . P oe, B. Ross, P. Austin. B. Davis. Second row: B. Bowman, A. 
Brown, T. Jones. S. Stanley. S. Bramlett, J. Baldwin, J. Cook. Third row: S. Foote, L. Thomas, A. Bald-
erson, J . Flora, S. Louderback, F. Connelly, C. Grimm, K. Kitchen. Fourth row: G. Manly, N. Blunt, D. 
F ischer, S. Brankley, M. Shuler , J . Buchanan, S. Weitzeli, B. McGinnis, J . List, D. Young, J. Kline. Fi fth 
mw: L. Burkholder, A . Mackey, N. Phmips, V. Langel, J . Bird, L . Saunders, B. Pearce, S. Cunningham. 
D. Dean, E. Hill, P . Biscoe, B. Myers, J. Cook. N. Cloud. 
The Bluestone Cotillion Club 
The Bluestone Cotillion Club, 
which celebrated its twenty-
seventh year of organization on 
campus, welcomed thirty new 
members during fal l goating. 
The most outstanding event 
during the year was the Cotil-
lion and German dance weekend 
held February 22 and 23. The 
dance given Friday night fea-
tured the Ni te Rock~·s. Satur-
day night everyone danced from 
uDusk to Dawn" with music 
furn ished by Tony Pastor and 
his orchestra. 
Other memorable activities of 
the Club included the cabaret 
dance sponsored in Mar c h, 
spring goating, and the annual 




P at Austin 
Anita Mae Balderson 
Janet Baldwin 
Judy Bird 






J o Ann Buchanan 
Lucy Burkholder 
Jane Carneale 
Mary Ellen Choate 
Felicia Connelly 










J oan Flora 
First mw: P . Austin, D . Fischer, S. Cunningham, V. Langel, L. Burkholder. S. Bramlett. Second 1·ow: 
J . Cook, A. J ones, B. Myers, P. Biscoe, J . List. M. Harper, A. Brown, L . Lovitt. 
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• 
J a::kie Pee. Reporter; P eggy Cupp, Treasurer; J oan Van-
Saun, Vice-Presid ent; Shirley Stewart, Sergeant-at-Arms: 
Carolyn Wise, Secretary Absent from picture: J oan Har-
vey, Business Manager. 
Shirley Foote 






J oan Harvey 
Reba Heishman 
Ernestine Hill 
P eggy Hollandsworth 
Elizabeth Humphreys 
Shirley Humphries 
Carrie Lou J eter 
Thelma J ones 
Sharon Kei th 
Wilda Kesterson 
Ella Sue Kiracofe 
Janet Kline 
Virginia Langel 
J ohanna List 
Patty Livesay 




Grace Manl y 
Beverley McGinnis 
Betty Myers 
J ean Pa rrish 
Beverley P earce 
Nancy Phillips 
J ean Plummer 












J oan Van Saun 
Sada Weitzell 






Dr. and Mrs. Charles Caldwell 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith 
BARBARA TRAUGOTT 
President 
c , r s rer; J an Van- 
i t art, Sergeant-at- r s: 
































First row: B. Walker, N. Dix on. A. L. Chapman, M. F. Slon e. S. Fairfield, B. Ball, H. Glass, B. Banks, 
B. J ohnson. S econd 1·ow : L. P otts, J. Henson, A. We bb, J. Hollar, B. Hundley , J . Vought, B. Ellmore, N. 
Elgin, A. Turner, B. Marlin, N. Brown. Thi rd r ow: P . Nicholas, P. Shafer. S . Watkins. M. Goodwin, S. 
Bowdle, B. L ovin g, C. Ch ildress, B. Smalts, C. Davis, B. Edwards. P. Boyd , B. Belt. 
The German Club began the 
year by welcoming new mem-
bers and presentil'1g its annual 
cabaret dance in the fall. 
Second semester was high-
lighted by goating and the Ger -
man-Cotillion d a n c e weekend, 
The German Club 
which included a Friday night 
cabaret dance, an informal con-
cert Saturday afternoon, and 
the formal dance Satur day 
night. "Dusk to Dawn" was the 
theme for the black and silver 
decorations centering around 
Tony Pastor's orchestra. The 
officers of both dance clubs par-
ticipated in the f igure. 
Graduating Germans s aid 
"good-byes" at the spring pic-
nic, at which time the officers 
received lovely gifts from the 
Club. 
First 1·ow: B. Tucker. M. CoJe, B. Dixon. A. Younkins, M. Deacon. S econcl 1·ow: B. Ba rbour, J . Ails, 
J . Bond. B. Morns. C. Smith, D. Glass. T1nrd row: P. Evans, S . Bundy, B . Snellings. B. Macleod, L. 
Ramsey, A. Roberson, P. Moulden, M. Talman. S. Brooks, C. McCormick , A. P omeroy, A. M. ClaTk. Fow·th 
row: N. J. Roberts, A James. B. Bishop, C. Gush , B. Gooch, H. Harnsberger, J . Harris, B. Stone, K. Ald-
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• 
M. Goodwm, Vice-President; S. Bundy, Sergeant,-at-Arms: 
K . Samford, Sec retary; J Hogan , Treasurer: L. Myers, Bus i-
ness Manager; C. J effries, Reporter. 
Jacqueline Albrecht 
Barbara Alderman 
J oan Alls 
Betty Ball 












Anne Lee Chapman 
Carol Childress 











Nancy Elgi n 
Betty Ellmore 
Caroline Evans 









J anice Harris 
J ane Henson 
Ann Hiner 
J ane Hogan 
Christine Hogge 
MEMBERS 
J oy Hollar 
Betty Hundley 
Cynthia J ames 
Carolyn Evans J efferies 
Betty J ohnson 
Winnifred J ones 
J o Ann Logan 
Betty J o Loving 
Martha Lucy 
P at Lumpkin 
Betsy MacLeod 







Bertha J ane Owen 
J ane P ayne 
Sue P eters 
Alice P omeroy 
Lou ise P otts 
Ly nn Ramsey 
Anne Townes Roberson 
Nora J ane Roberts 
K atharine Ann Samford 
Priscilla Shafer 
Caroll Sue Sink 
Bessie Smalts 
Carolyn Smith 
J ean Smith 













Ann Carol Younkins 
• 
JEAN SMITH, President 
DR AND MRS. RAYMOND DINGLEDINE, Advisors 
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS LEIGH, Adviso rs 
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First row: J . Oliver, N. Ly nn, M. Holsinger, C. Billhimer, E. Showalter, T. Wolfe, K. J enkins. J. 
Richardson . Second row: S. Morris, Y. Hooke, V. Chandler, M. Thomas, M. Diehl , M. Ebert, S. Liskey, J . 
Harrison, A. Boone. 
Sesame Club 
Front: J oan Everhart, President; Nancy Driver, Sec-
retai y; Letitia Lam, Vice President. Back: Carolyn 
Fisher, Nancy Heatwole. 
To Ali Baba the word "sesame" meant 
"the opening of a door to greater riches." 
To the members of the Sesame Club it means 
"the opening of a door to a richer and fuller 
college life for the day students." The Club 
strives to promote the welfare of its mem-
bers and to draw them into a closer relation-
ship with resident students and their activi-
ties. 
Activities of the Club included initiation 
of new· members at Riverwood, a Christmas 
party, the spon oring of an assembly pro-
gram, and a spring picn;c. 
This year, in addition to these activities, 
the Club launched "Operation Improve-
ments" for the Women Day Students' Room 
and took an active part in May Day. 
• 
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Fi?·st 1·ow: J. Myers, S. Kurihara, K. E ast, M. Dulaney. Second row : N. Gard, I. Skapars, S. Carle-
ton, S. Glass, Dr. A. Showalter. Third 1·ow: M. Smith, B. Via, E. Phelas, J. Mays, G. Robinson, C. Robert-
son. Fourth 1·ow: M. Hardy, E. Wayland, N. He~twole, I . H addon, B. Culler, M. Kientz, J . Sn ead. Fifilt 
1·ow: Dr. R. D. Cool, Sponsor; B. Cooley, J . Melon e, C. Will, M. H arper, P. Austin , D. Dawson, C. Luck . 
Sixth 1·ow: M. Brandenburg, L. Wood, P. Beall, V. Emswiler, A. Silman, M. Fulton, A. Zirkle, B. J ohnson. 
Seventh row: Mr. S. Bocskey, Sponsor; P . Strother, L . Cawley, J . P owell, S. Gilbert. 
Curie Science Club 
The main purpose of the Curie Science 
Club is to foster science on campus and to 
help students further their special scientific 
interes ts. 
Highlights of the year included the t rip 
to the Merck chemical plant and participa-
tion in t he Virg inia Academy of Science. 
Programs for the Club were gjven by 
members who had done research in particu-
lar fields and who wished to share their 
work with other s. Members of t he facu lty 
also spoke to the Club on special topics. 
As a fina le for the year's activities the 
Club vis ited Riverwood, the college camp. 
First row: P. Strother, Sergeant-at-Arms: M. Bran-
denburg, President; J . Powell, Reporter. Second row: 
C. Luck, Vice-P resident; L. Cawley, Program Chair-
man: S. Gilbert, Secretary. 
rst ro . st, . ulaney. Second row: N. Gard, I. Skapars, S. Carle- 
lt . hird r : . S ith, B. Via, E. Phelas, J. Mays, G. Robinson, C. Robert- 
ro a l , . eat ol , I. Haddon. B. Cu ler, M. Kientz, J. Snead. Fifth 
row: . . l , J elone, C. i l, M. Harper, P. Austin, D. Dawson, C. Luck. 
row: . , . eal , V. E s iler, A. Sil an. M. Fulton, A. Zirkle, B. Johnson. 
t . , r; tr t er, L. a ley, J. Powe l, S. Gilbert. 
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The Alumnae Association 
Congratulations to the Class 
of '57. You have completed 
four years of special training at 
Madison College. Now you stand 
on the threshold of the life and 
work for which you have been 
preparing since the day of your 
birth. The best wishes of your 
Alma Mater are with you al-
ways wherever you may go. 
The Alumni Association of 
Madison College was organized 
by the first graduating class-
the Class of 1911, and has been 
functioning continuously ever 
since. Its primary purpose is 
to keep the Alumni in touch 
with each other and with their 
Alma Mater, to stimulate and 
perpetuate friendships, and to 
inspire continuing loyalty for 
the fine standards of life and 
service for which our college 
stands. 
The Madison College Alumni 
Association invites you to be-
come an active member of our 
organization, a vital part of the 
ever growing Madison family. 
By active, we mean one who 
keeps our Alumni Office in-
formed as to one's whereabouts 
and activities so that the office 
may in turn keep up college and 
class contacts. Each member is 
asked to contribute annually to 
our Alumni Loyalty Fund and 
to pay dues of $1.00 per year. 
The Alumni Office publishes an 
ALUMNI NEWS BULLETIN 
twice a year, which is mailed 
out to a ll Alumni whose ad-
dresses are kept up to date in 
our files. We keep class lists, an 
area file, and married and single 
files which are available for all 
who wish to use them. Their 
accuracy, of course, depends 
upon the cooperation of the 
Alumni. 
Your senior class president 
will serve as a class agent 
whose responsibility and oppor-
tunity it will be to keep you in 
touch with each other and with 
your Alma Mater. You will help 
her and help us tremendously if 
you wj]J notify your Alumni Of-
f ice when any change of address 
or name occurs. 
You are also co1·dially in vi ted 





lege Local Chapters, located in 
Balt imore, Mel. , Charleston, W. 
Va., Northern Virginia Area, 
Winchester, Lexington, Culpep-
er , The Peninsula, Norfolk, 
P ortsmouth, Richmond, Roa-
noke, Danville, Surry-Sussex, 
and Harrisonburg. Join the 
group nearest you and enjoy the 
fun and fellowship of others 
who know and love Madison 
also. 
As you go out to take your 
place in the world's work. you 
take with you something of 
Madison College, just as you 
have left something of yourself 
here. It is our earnest hope 
that t hrough you the influence 
and contribution of our Alma 
Mater may continue to grow, 
and to instill principles of tTuth, 
righteousness and brotherhood 
in the lives of the futu re citi-
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The Grandaughters' Club 
In 1939 t he Granddaughters' 
Club was organized to cherish 
the traditions and memories of 
Madison as passed from Mother 
to daughter . 
The Junior Marshalls wer e 
appointed by the Junior Class 
officers . They were in charge 
Fi1·st 1·ow: S. Wat-
kins, C. Childress, 
C. Robertson, J . 
Painter, A. Remley. 
S e c o n d 1·ow: B. 
Auten , A. Clark, L . 
J ones, H. McAlph-
in. Third row: P. 
Strother, N. Cloud, 
N. Talman, L . Burk-
holder, E . Southall. 
Prior to the Christmas vaca-
tion, the members diligently 
prepared gifts for patients at 
the Alms House and Rocking-
ham Memorial Hospital. 
of directing formal processions 
on such occasions as convoca-
Fi7·st 1·ow: A. Hiner, 
A. Woolfolk, N. Bell, 
R. Athey. Second row: 
A. Corbitt, J . Zehring, 
J . Craun, S. Newton, 
P resident; N. Gordon , 
J. Artz, J . P ollok, L. 
Latham. Third row : S. 
Rainey, N. L ocke, B . 
Simmerman, F. Lan-
dis, E. Wood, J. Click, 
E. Morgan, B. Ken-
dall, S. L edford , A. 
Lutz. 
Other outstand :ng dates on 
t he agenda included Founder's 
Day and Homecoming. 
Junior Marshalls 
tions and Founders' Day in an 
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r eceived a useful tuck-awav table-tennis 
' 
table. Music in the dining halls was made 
more audible through the installation of 
additional speaker s . A variety of small 
items, such as records, phonograph needles, 
and r ecreation equipment, was also pur-
chased. 
The Council contributed funds for use 
in preparat ion of floats representing each 
class in the l\Iay Day parade. 
Each year t he Recreation Council strives 
to obtain those r ecr eational faciliti es most 
needed and desired on the campus. Cer-
tainly its members have found enjoyment in 
the fact t hat they made these new additions 
' pm;sible. 
Top: A. M Clark. E. Wayne, B. Banks. 
Bottom, back: M. Harding, F . Whitt. F'ront: 
Y. F ran klin, R Wray. 
Recreation Council 
Top : N. Talman, J . Albrecht, S. Inglc:hart, D. 
Bossa rd, S. K eith. 
Bottom. seated: J . P a inter, R. Rowland. 
Standin g: J . Hogan, J. Mays. 
This year the Recreation Council did 
much to improve facilities on t he campus for 
enjoyment of the students. 
Television sets were obtained for the 
freshman dating center in Alumnae Hall and 
for the r ecrea t ion room in Logan Hall, which 
is for the use of upperclassmen. 
New four-speed record players replaced 
the old ones in many of the buildings on 
campus. For added pleasure in the recrea-
t ion room of Ashby a new aluminum table-
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Frances Sale Club 
First row: M. Suit-
er, L. Latham, M. 
Shumate, E. Morgan, 
E. Feaganes. Second 
row: N. Eppard, J. 
Thomas, B. Con well, 
Z. Yates, D. Leach. 
Third row: J. Shreck-
hise, G. Milleson, N. 
Bawen, B. Orendu:ff, 
T. Golderos, C. Cou-
ble, R. Simmons, G. 
Blair, B. Hammack, J. 
Smith, Y. Franklin. 
The Frances Sale Club com-
posed of students majoring in 
home economics was named in 
honor of the first home eco-
nomics teacher at Madison. The 
purposes of the Club are to 
further interest in home-mak-
ing, to obtain a stronger spirit 
of friendship and cooperation 
among the girls in all fields of 
First row: J . Bird, 
C. Campbell. J. Moss, 
P. Livesay, M. Cald-
well. Second row: R. 
Reynolds, M. Hardy, 
N. Chittum, S. Wright, 
President; B. Dillow, 
J . Lawhorn, C. Wil-
son, P. B e a 11, C. 
Grimm. Third 1·ow: B. 
Maddox, V. Connelly, 
P. Asbell, M. Cohn, 
P. Moulden, C. Evans, 
A. White, R. Frank. 
home economics, and to train 
them in club leadership. 
During the year some of the 
most successful activities were 
the Penn State and V.P.I. work-
shops, a symposium of home 
economists, and the state con-
vention of the Virginia Home 
Economics Association attended 
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The Athletic Association 
The Athletic Associat ion, com-
posed of all students enrol1ed at 
Madison, has its purpose to en-
courage and stimulate the stu-
dents' participation a nd interest 
in athletic games and spor ts, to 
promote g o o d spor tsmanship, 
and to cultivate a spirit of co-
operation and fellowship. 
The Athletic Associat ion Cab-
inet consists of the officers of 
the Athlet ic Association elected 
by the student body; class rep-
resentatives; student intramur-
al coordinators ; student extra-
mural coordinators; intramural 
committee composed of sports 
leaders i n basketball, hockey, 
water sports, softball , badmin-
-110 -
i 
ton, archery, table tennis, vol-
leyball , tennis, dance, fencing, 
and golf; extramural committee 
composed of club presidents in 
fencing, modern dance, Porpoise, 
and Mercury clubs, and the 
managers of the extramural 
teams. The organization spon-
sors t he annual chuck wagon 
party for t he Freshmen during 
orientation week and the tradi-
tional May Day Program at 
Madison. The Athletic Associa-
tion's other activities include 
the sponsorship of the intra-
mural spor ts. Hockey and bas-
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• 
B. Bowman, A. Webb, and B. Harrelson stop 
(or a chat with Miss Morrison between classes. 
A. A. Council 
Fi1·st row: M. Harnsberger, S. We lch, L . H all. 
Second ·row: E. Wayne, F . Kibler, S. Brankley . 
First 1·ow: E. Davis. S econd row: A. Webb, 
H . Winkleman. B. Pearce, M. Royall, S. Stewart. 
Third row: E. Smith, M. Ashton . 
First 1·ow: M. Talman, S. Register, H. Thomas, 
J. Zehring. Second 1·ow: B. Snellin ~s. T. Quarles, 
F. Campbell. Tlti?·d 1·ow: M. Mauck. J . Albrecht, 
B. Stone, B. Harrelson. 
-------------- ·------------~----------------------~---------------
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Saturday afternoons in the fall bring the excitement of hockey games. 
Hockey . the f irst sport played 
after the opening of the fall 
semester, is one of Madison's 
two extramural sports. The 
team plays fi \·e or six matche. 
Hockey 
with other colleges within the 
s tate during each season. 
The team members are eli~i­
l>le for membership in the Blue 
Ridge Tournament each year . 
Tre~a Quar les was selected for 
the Blue Ridge honorary f irst 
team th i ' year. 
I• 1" · w . I. L. R 
J Fl ra, B. Harrelson 
man, F Schottt c fie, A 
ton, S. Stewart. 
yc:ll, B. RJbe:.rts. P. Schultz 
Secc.nd row· H. Winkle-
Webb, T. Quarles, M. Ash-
First row: S. Welch. P . Guy. J . Poe, J . Harrison , 
L. Graves. Secol'd row: P. Davies, K. Merrill , E. 
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FiTst mw: B. Bowman, S. Brankley, A. Webb, T. Quarles, M. Harnsberger, J . Painter , S. Shearer. Sec-
ond 1·ow: L. Gravely, J . Beach, L. Waldron. J . AJ brecht, D. Talbert, A. Watts, N . Talman, P. Schultz. B. 
Vipperman , E. Southall, L. Hall, J. P oe. 
The Mercury Club is a pro-
fessional organizatio11 for physi-
cal education majors and min-
ors. Opportunities for profes-
Fh·st 1·ow: P . Whittaker, V. 
Owens, J. Flora, F. Evans, M. 
Foster, B. Armistead, M. Royall. 
M. Mauck, J. DiMisa. Second 
row: K. Merrell, B. Cave, H. 
Bresko, H. Woolfolk, R. Collie, 
W. Coles, E. Humphreys, E. Ash-
ton , B. Ston e, A. Shotwell, J. 
Moreland. 
Mercury Club 
sional education as well as social 
and recreational programs are 
presented throughout the year 
to foster better professional at-
-113-
titudes, advance good fellow-
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A Madison Duchess looks for an open-
ing to pass during a Saturday afternoon 
oaskctball game. 
Basketball i~ a popular intramural sport on 
the :\1adison campus. Early in t he fall a team 
is organized by each dormitory and sorority 
house. These teams are divided into two leagues 
- the Purple and the Gold. A tournament is 
held to determine a f irst and second place win-
ner for each League. Play-offs are held to de-
termine the first and second place teams for t he 
campus. This year Junior team placed first with 
.Jackson trailing close behind. Logan and Ashby 
won thinl and fourth place. 
the winning intramural team 
team - and incidentalh· the 
this \'ear . 
• 
A~ a grand finale, 
plays the varsity 
\'an;ity team won 
• 
Basketball 
Offered as a varsity sport, basketball is pro-
vided for those Madison ites wit h advanced skills 
in playing the game. Madison competes with 
other college teams throughout the state of Vir-
ginia to feature sever al outstanding performances 
through out the season. 
Suspense is mounting! Will this Duchess 
succeed in her attempt? 
• 
• 
f ■/' llf 
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Dr. Sincla ir, B. Stone, J . Kuhn , S. Welch, H. Hilton , 
A. Turner, D. Glass, Miss Morrison , D. Wa ldrop, V. Hall , 
E. Ashton . 
The Fencing Club offers to 
Madison students an oppor tun-
ity to par ticipate in the sport 
of Fencing which demands co-
Fencing Club 
ordination, speed, skill , and 
courtesy. 
Although fencing is relative-
ly new on this campus , it may 
be recognized t hat Madison is 
one of t he few colleges where 
Fencing is taught and organ-
ized. 
The action of the foi l is demonstra ted to members 
of the fencing team by Dr . S in clair. 
A pkturesque setting is presented with 
arch foils by members of the Fencing Club. 
r. , . . elc H. Hilton. 
. . i or . al r , V. Ha l, 
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L eft to r ight : L. Hall, D. Dawson, C. Davis, B. Snellings, N. Brown, N. Talman, A. Lindor-
fer , P. Talman, B. J ohnson, B. Ballagh, C. Campbell, S. Anderson, M. Talman, K. Causey, B. 




The Porpoise Club, designed to pro-
vide an oppor tunity for the more in-
terested and skilled swimmers, strives 
to further a general interest in swim-
ming. The Club helps others to learn 
to swim and a lso to emphasize the im-
por tance of safety measures which are 
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Orchesis, the modern dance 
club, is organized for all those 
who wish to do ext ra work in 
dance. Members are selected on 
the basis of their grace, coord-
ination, and skill. Tryouts are 
held each year to determine 
new membership. 
B. Rober ts, J . Buc-
hannan, S. Brank -
ley, R. Frank, M. 
Foster , S. Slad e, B. 
Edwards, B. Brown, 
M. Potzler, J . Dyer. 
A highlight of the year was 
our annual trip to the Fine Arts 
Forum at t he Woman's College, 
University of Nort h Carolina. 
There we saw the thesis dance 
of our own Miss Gutchow per -
formed. 
March 22 and 23 we presented 
Orchesis 
B. Brown , M. Potzler, 
J . Dyer , B. Roberts. 
M. Foster, S . Slade, J . 
Buchannan, B . Ed wards. 
our recital to the public. The 
glee club and orches tra com-
bined with the dancers to make 
possible our pr esentation of 
"Maresco" and "Jubilent Song" 
along with seven unique and 
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S. Matthews directs a race for th e 
participants in swimming and water 
sports. 
D. Glass instructs a lunge in tLis 
fencing match. 
S. Andrews, M. Caldwell , S. Back 
a nd P. Dough erty choose equipment for 
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Sports 
H. Hylton watches wit h a crit ical 
eye as N. Eubanks and N. Phillips par-
ticipate in a game of shuffleboard. 
N. Atkinson, P. Simmons, and S. 
Simpson observe F. Campbell's stroke 
as she star ts to tee off f rom the green. 
J . Zehring, in t ramural socia l danc-
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Typical of Madison College's friendly atmos-
phere, students and faculty members enjoy con-
versing at various campus functions. Pictured 
above is an assembly speaker , Gladys Lewis, Dr. 
Latimer , Dr. Richardson and other students 
lunching in J unior Dining Hall. At left is the 
Freshma11 Tea, and below is Dean Garber getting 
acquainted with an incoming freshman on regis-
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message from the President 
Dear 1957 Graduates: 
It has been a pleasant and satisfy ing experience to 
to have been associated with you during your years as 
students at Madison. You have rendered outstanding 
leadership to the College, and I wish to commend you for 
· your loyalty and cooperation. 
As alumni, you will contin ue as important members of 
our Madison College famiJy. It is my hope that you will 
r ecall your years here with pleasure and satisfaction and 
that you will find that your experiences at Madison have 
been valuable in preparing you for your life work. In fu-
ture year~, I hope that you wi ll demonstrate your interest 
in and sEntimental attachment for your Alma Mater and 
that Madison may look forwa rd to your continued loyalty 
and support . My heartiest congratulations and best wishes 
for your futu re happiness and success are extended t o each 




G. TYLER MILLER 
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DR. G. TYLER MILLER 
President of Madison College 
HILLCREST 
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DR. PERCY H. WARREN 
Dean of Madison College 
message from the Dean 
Dear Students: 
It is generally agreed that 
genuine happiness comes only 
f rom the complete and abund-
ant life and that success is 
measured in terms of service to 
God and mankind. 'We. \'Our ~ 
teachers, recognize that the pro-
fession in which '"'e are engaged 
has inherent qualities and op-
portunities for the attainment 
of happiness and success which 
are not present to the same de-
gree in many fields of work. 
In permitting us to work with 
young persons day after day, 
God has bestowed upon us a 
wonderfu l privilege and a great 
blessing. You have blessed us 
by you r attendance at Madis011 
College - by giving us an op-
portunity to help you achieve 
your developmental tasks, grow 
in knowledge, grow in the abil i-
ties to t hink critically and crea-
tively. It makes us happy to 
see you e:u.:hieve the aforemen-
Lioned aspects of maturity, as 
well as to obser ve you enlarge 
\·our ci rcle of f riends, to th ink 
• 
of your serious ness in finding a 
life':-; companion and to realize 
-124-
• 
that. you a re coming to know 
God better and a r e making more 
real t he teachings of t he church 
wh ich heretofor e have been ac-
cepted on author ity. 
Happiness and s uccess are in 
the midst of teachers. God has 
make it relatively easy fo r us 
to know happiness and success. 
V..Te thank God for our profes-
sion and we thank you for as-
soc iating yourself with us. 
Sincerely your s, 
PERCY H. WARREN 
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Officers of Administration 
RUTH JONES WILKINS 
Dean of Women 
WILLIAM J. D ELONG 
Director o.f Student 
Personnel Services 
RICHARD C. HAYDON 
Director 
of Field Services 
and Placement 
HELEN M. FRANK 
Registrar 
HOWARD K . GIBBONS 
Business Manager 
DOROTHY S. GARBER 
Dean of Freshmen 
AU'RED K . EAGLE 
Director of Student 
Guidance 
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Rcstagtng a ty pical Wes tern 
scene. Elise Miller remembers 
her summer trip to Wyoming 




Dr. Latimer seems perplexed 
at the way Stratford •·ehea•·sa l is 
going. 
Alice M. Aiken 
Charlotte P. Allen 
J . Edgar Anderson 
Sara E . Anderson 
Anna S. Armentrout 
Montie E. Armentrout 
Junella E. Aylor 
Luna H . Baker 
Anna B. B easley 
M. H. Bell 
Marjorie T. Berkley 
Margaret P. Bird 
Sallie Blosser 
Stephen C. Bocskey 
Marie L . Boje 
Etta M. Bowman 
-
John N. Mcllwraith receives 
a retirement token from his col-
leagues in the department of his-
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Deposits and withdrawals 
are tentatively forgotten as 
students wait in line to pay 
their lab fees to Mrs. Ha-
maker, Cashier. 
Mary M. Brady 
Thelma K. Branch 
Anna S. Brown 
Edith Bryan 
Lester S. Bucher 
Gertrude Bw·au 
Bernice Bush 
Charles G. Caldwell 
James W. Chappell 
Clara A. Childs 
J oyce L. Clatterbuck 
Carolyn G. Cline 
Adele G. Coakley 
Mona L. Coffman 
Raymond D. Cool 
Ruth Cooper 
Dr. Dingledine examines 
his fourth grade text, "Vir-
ginia's History," which has 
recently been accepted for 
public use. 
A Saturday afternoon is gladly sacrificed by 
students to attend this philosophy coach class 
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Mrs. Warren Dean Garber and Dean 
W1lkins are enjoying the -comfort of the 
facuJ ly lounge 
• 
' 
Mr. Bocskey instructs his 
biology class in their lab-
ora tory assignment with the 
. 
mtcroS<:ope. 
Jean E. Copper 
Ruth S. Cox 
Elizabeth Curtis 
Jay L. Curtis 
Agnes H. Derrick 
Kathryn I. Dever 
Agnes Dingledi ne 
Raymond C. Dingledine 
Alfred K. Eagle 
Alma R. Flick 
Otto F . Frederiksen 
Eva F. F retwell 
• 
Annie M. Garnett 
Glenn Gildersleeve 
Haze1 Gildersleeve 
Willoden e Glick 
The counter in the Phy-
sical Education office is 
ada pted as a leaning post 
by tired "majors" wishing 
to consult with a member 




















































Mr. Gibbons and the sta ff in 
the treasurer's office pose in 
front of their gaily decorated 
Christmas tree. 
Ailee L . Gochenour 
Frances R. Grove 
Bess T . Hamaker 
Clarence R. Hamrick 
Raus M. Hanson 
Wilbur T . Harnsberger 
Elizabe th J . Ha rris 
David L . Hatch 
Richard C. Haydon 
J. T. Hearn 
Janet B. Hefner 
Grace E . Herr 
Luellen Hewitt 
George R. Hicks 
Ferne R. Hoover 
Janet C. Hopkins 
Communications are sealed 
and stacked up by secretaries 
in the office of the Dean. 
\ 
I 
Dean Garber and her sec-
retary help a new freshman to 
become more familiar with 
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An inside picture of how the 
food is prepared is shown by 
mt:mbt'J'S of the sta fT in the di n-
JOg hall. 
Makmg the final ties on a 
couple of hurriedly wrapped 
pack<Jges ~1 rc Mr. and Mrs. 
Armentrout m the college 
post office. 
P aul Hounchell 
Charles H. Huffman 
J esse E. Ikenberry 
Milbrey L . Jones 
Shirley K. K eller 
Be ttie J o Koontz 
Mary E. Latimer 
T homas W. Leigh 
Bessie M. Lenox 
Anne B. Lincoln 
Sallie H. Livick 
Mary J. Lockard 
• 
Louis G. Locke 
Mary Logan 
J ohn W. Long, J r. 
P a uline C. Long 
Mr. Andrews talks with M rs. 
Allen, secreta ry in the Home 
Economics Department, and An na 
Ruth Barnett on the s teps of 
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Miss Berkley was caught off 
guard treating her community 
recreation class to refreshments 
in the tea room. 
Edwina M. Malmborg 
Clifford T. Marshall 
Fernando Q. Martinez 
Ward McCabe 
Margaret C. McClellan 
Dorris H . McElyea 
J ohn N. Mcllwraith 
Mary J. McNeill 
Lydia P . Meeks 
William L. Mengebier 
Edwin D. Miller 
Ruth E. Miller 
Lucille Monger 
L. Leotus Morrison 
Berdie E. Moyers 
Marion V. O'Neill 
' Enthusiastically. Mrs. Cur-
tis climbs the ladder to help 




The senior class watches with 
dignity as President Miller as-
cends the stage with the guest 
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After a busy day, Dr. Sinclair 
may be found enjoymg a game 
of bridge with friends. 
-
-.. 
Requis ttions and the 
s witchboard k e e p Mrs. 
Garnett well occupied in 
the Stationery Store. 
-. 
Benjamin W. Partlow 
Elizabeth M. Patterson 
Gertrude L. Pearse 
Wilbur S. Pence 
Reba L. Phalen 
Raymond J . Poindexter 
Sue J. Raine 
Angela S . Reeke 
Bessie E. Richardson 
Edna C. Richie 
Ruth Roadcap 




Violetta D. Ryan 
London S. Sanders 
Miss Morrison and Dean 
Wilkins are enjoying the read-
ing material in the reception 
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Before meal time, Miss 
Rai ne and Miss Copper can 
be found supervisi ng the 
student waitresses as they 
load their trucks. 
Dorothy L. Savage 
J ohn A. Sawhill 
Edythe Schneider 
Lyman G. Seese 
Murl C. Shawver 
Edythe Shilling 
Clyde P . Shorts 
Amos M. Showalter 
Leta C. Showalter 
K a therine G. Sieg 
Martha D. Sieg 
Caroline B. Sinclair 
Glenn C. Smith 
Mary F. Stevens 
John G. Stewart 
Mary P . Strough 
Mrs. Varner offers wise advice in 
the adjustment of schedules to two 








A hockey coach from England 
gives instructions to a class in 
physical education. 
l ,  
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Dt Turille, Head of the Busi -
ness Department. and members 
of htS starr are diScussing typmg 
material at a demonstration class 
held for studen ts of the depart-
ment. 
- -
Miss Janet Hefner (left), an alum-
nae of Madison, has returned to the 
campus as an Assistant Librarian. 
Marjorie B. Tate 
Lows Toller 
A lda S. Trenary 
Rosalind L. Trent 
Stephen J. Tudlle 
Bernice R. Varner 
Patsy F. Vaughn 
Walter C. Voorhees 
Glada B. Walker 
Evelyn Watkins 
Lowell M. Watkins 
J ohn C. Wells 
Wilson F. Wetzler 
Elsie H. Wigley 
Ruth J. Wilkins 
Annette V. Willcox 
Mr. Shorts is instructing stu-
dents of his psychology class in 
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Joy M. Wittig 
Margarete T . Woelfel 




0 Alma Mater to thy name we'll ever faithful be, 
Lift learnings torch to brighter flame, shed 
honor's light on thee. 
Where mountain blue meets sunset glow, our college 
stands serene, 
With passing years our friendships grow in 
memory ever green 
0 , Madison, may wisdom clear guide us and prosper 
thee. 
We give thee, Alma Mater dear, 
Our love and loyalty, Our love and loyalty. 
jke Alma Aialer 
O ' fait f l be, 
t i fl e, she  
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O, i us a prosper 
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Barbara Traugott. Ginger Brown. and Barbara Brown - stars in the Senior Class Night Production of 
''Th ree Coins in Manhattan'' - seem bewi ldered as Edd1e Broyles gives directions a t Grand Central Sta-
tion. 
We contributed nothing that 
deserves great publicity, but 
some people may remember our 
clas, . We were capped official 
Seniors in October - we threw 
our talents into Class Day in 
No\'ember . and marched proud-
ly through the months from 
December to ~1ay. The last col-
• 
THE SENIOR CLASS 
lege days of May bubbled with 
spring, May Day, back-campus 
sun- tann ing and Moving- Up 
Day. Graduation weekend was 
jammed with activities we shall 
long remember. The bigge t 
day of all was when we "P omp 
and Circums tanced" down the 
ais le for the la. t time - when 
we foun d the "goodbyes" to be 
more difficult than we had ex-
pected. We leave nothing ma-
terially to be remembered by -
onlv a little wish - that some 
• 
of our college friends will r e-
member our names a nd greet us 
when we return alumnae. 





, , ar r  — stars in t e Senior Class Night Production of 
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First Tow: L. Burnett, Reporter: L. Myers, Vice-President; S. Baldwin, Treasurer. 
Second ?'OW: N. Dixon, Business Manager; K. Miller, Sergeant-at-Arms: C. Pope, Secre-
tary. 
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Bachelor of Science in Education Salem, Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science in Educat ion 
MARGARET SUE ANDERSON 
Norfo1k, Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
The Senior 
GEORGIA PAULINE ANDRUS 
Harrisonburg-, Virg-inia 



















SARAH LOU ARMSTRONG 
Front Royal. Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
• 
MARY ANN ASHTON 
PittsbuTgh, Pennsy lvania 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
PAUL CLINTON BAILEY 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
SUZANNE MAE BALD\VIN 
l ~' ront Royal, Virginia 

















ANNA RUTH BARNETTE 
Goshen, Virginia 
BEVERLEY LEE BELT 
Charlot tesville, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Science in Education 
C;I.ENN A ORRELL BENNETT 
Blairs. Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
The Senior 
ELIZABETH ANN BIRCH 
Fans Chur ch, Virg·inia 
















BETTY MAE BLANKENBARER 
E lkton, Vir ginia 
EMOGE NE BLANKENSHIP 
Arlington. Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Science in Education 
Class 
• 
CECI L PAGE BORST 
Brandy S tation, Virg·in ia 
Bachelor of Music Educat ion 
• 
PATRICIA ANNE BOURNE 
Glen Allen, Vi rginia 
Bachelor of Science in E ducation 
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i t  
SUZANNE BO,VDLE 
Dover, Delaware 
GLADYS REID BOWIE 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
-
BacheJor of Music Education Bach elor of Arts in Education 
• 
ROBERT LYNN BO\VMAN 
Harrisonburg·, Virgi nia 




1\IARTHA ANN BRANDENBURG 
Steeles TaYern, Virginia 
Bachelor of Arts 
• 
W E  
 














HIRLEY ANN BRANKLEY 
Skipwith, Virginia 
BARBARA J EAN BRO\VN 
Orange, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Ed uca tion Bachelor of Science in E duca Lion 
Class 
MARY A LICE BROWN 
S ta unton, V irg in ia 
Bach elor of Science 
YlR(;JNIA GARLAND BRO\VN 
Strasburg·, Virginia 

















LOUI E GILLS BURNETI 
Appomattox, Virginia 
.JOYCE ANN CALLAHAN 
Madison Heig ht , Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in EducaUon Dachelor of Science in Education 
LATETIA FAY CAMPBELL 
Lowes Yi lle. Virginia 
Bachelor <>f Science in Education 
The Senior 
MYRTLE CLAY CANADA 
Phenix, Virginia 

















JANE ANDERSON CARNEALE 
Alexandria, Virginia 
MARIE CATHERINE CATON 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science 
Class 
HELEN MARLENE CAVE 
Luray, Virg·inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Bachelor of Sc ience in Education 
-
MARY ELIZABETH CAWLEY 
Richmond, Virg inia 


















-MARY ELLEN CHOATE 
P enning ton Gap. Virg inia 
Bache1or of Science in Education 
PAT Y ANN CLATTERBUCK 
Penn Laird, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in EducaLion 
The Senior 
• 
JrN E CAROLINE CLEM 
Luray, Yirg inia 
CATHERINE JEA N CLICK 
i\H. Jackson, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
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Class 
. -
BARBARA ALLYN COOPER 
Lees burg, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
PHYLLIS WALLS CRAIK 
Charlottes ville, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
JOAN KEEFER COX 
Keymar, Maryland 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
PE GGY ANN CUPP 
Dayton, Virginia 














MYRL ELTON DAKE 
'~ oodstock, Virginia 
ELSIE ANN DAVIS 
Arlington, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Science in E ducation 
• 
--
BETTY WRA Y De \VITT 
Bed ford, Virginia 
Bachelor of Music E ducation 
The Senior 
NANCY GLASS DIXON 
Buena Vista, Virginia 
• 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
ELSIE ANN DAVIS 
W Arlington, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
 
▲i 
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-Class 
' 
MARJORIE ANNE DULANEY 
Troutville, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
- - -
- ----
KATHERINE MARIE E AST 
Roanoke, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
--- --
FREDA HATCHER ELFRINI{ 
Covington, Virg inia 
ANN THOMPSON ELLIOTT 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Sci ence in Education 
H  
 











SHIRLEY DEANNE FAIRFIELD 
Ports mouth, Virg inia 
.JE\VELL MAUDE FERGU 'ON 
Rockv Muun t Viro·inia 
. ' ~ 
Bach elor of cience Bachelor of Science in Education 
A LICE LOU R ENE F IELD 
Culpeper. Virg·in ia 
Bach elol' o t' Science in Education 
The Senior 
.JANE MARIE FISHER 
Stras burg·, Virg·inia 





JEW S  










f i  
Class 
ANNA JEAN FITZGERALD 
Waynesboro, Virg-inia 
Bach elor of Science in Education 
• 
BETTE HUNT F ITZGERALD 
Buena Vista, Virginia 
Bach elor of Science in Education 
• 
BETTY JEAN FLOWERS 
Alexandria, Virg-inia 
BARBARA A \VILDA FREEMAN 
Hampton, Virginia 
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\VANDA E LIZABETH 
FUNl{HOUSER 
Harrisonburg, Virg inia 
NANCY LEE GARDNER 
Bunker Hill, West Virg inia 
Rach L'lor of Science in Education 
• 
SUZANNE E LIZABETH GARST 
Roanoke, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 




MARTHA ANN GOODWIN 
Salem, Virg·inia 
Bach elor of Science in Education 
W  
K  
i  s i  
B e l"  
 










MARY ANN GRACEY 
Blacks tone. Virginia 
BARBARA MARTIN HALL 
Craigs ville, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Science in Education 
Class 
HELEN MARIE HARNER 
Elkton, Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
MARY LOUISE HARNSBERG ER 
Waynes boro, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Ed ucation 
V 
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BETTY LOUI E HARREL ON 
Hopewell. Virginia 
HIRLEY 'VRAY HARRI 
tua rt Draft, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bach elor of Science in Education 
KATHRYN JOAN HARVEY 
Bridgewater, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
The Senior 
BARBARA ANN HA " 7KIN 
Culpeper. Virg·inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
H S H S  
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i  
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MARIE ANN HEARL 
Woods tock, Virginia 
Class 
JANE WITT HOGAN 
Lynchbur g-, V irg-inia 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science in Educat ion 
ALLEN REBA HEISHMAN 
Strasburg, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in EclucaLion 
ANNA MARIE HOLLO\VELL 
Suf foll\ , Virginia 















f k  
 
• 
SHIRLEY ANN H UMPHRIES 
Norfolk, Virg inia 
KATHRYN VIRGINIA JENKIN. 
Ha rri onburg, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor or Science in Education 
.JEANNE MARIE .J USTICE 
Dan\' ille, Virginia 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
• 
The Senior 
OUIDA LOU KELLER 
'Vinchcster, Virginia 
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MEADE FEILD KIENTZ 
Jarra tt, Virginia 
JENNY SHAFFE R KUHN 
Bayard. We t Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Music Education 
Class 
-
SALLY MARIE LANCE 
Harrisonburg·. Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science 
• 
KAREN ANN LANTZ 
Hendricks, West Virginia 













NANCY ANN LINDAMOOD 
Rura l Retreat, Virginia 
Bachelor of Mu~ic Education 
CA ROLY N LllC K 
Mineral , \'irg-inia 
• 
ELOISE REBECCA LOHR 
Arlington, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Arts 
The Senior 
BARB.\RA ANN LUND 
li' ront Royal. \'irg·inia 
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BETTY ANN LYNCH 
Richmond. Virginia 
Bachelor of Science 
Class 
J EAN AMMONETTE MAY 
Amhers t , Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
NANCY \VHITTEN MARKHAM 
Staunton, Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
CA ROL LYNN McCORMICK 
Arling-t on, Virginia 
























SALLY ANN McGAVOCK 
Max Meadow . Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
-
E LIZABETH IRENE 
ME SERSMITH 
Grottoe ·. Virginia 
Bachelor of Science 
ED\V ARD BLAIR MEL TON 
Porl Republic, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science 
The Senior 
• 
KEVIN GUY MILLER 
Woods tock, Virginia 



























NORMAN LEE MILLER 
Harrisonburg. Virg inia 
ELAINE VIRGINIA MISTR 
Richmond, Virg inia 





F is hersville, Virginia 
Bach elor of Science 
-
MARGARET ELIZABETH MORRIS 
S tras burg, Virg inia 













\Veyer Cave. Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
LOIS NELSON MYER 
\Vaterford. Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
The Senior 
• 
J{ATHLEEN CORNE LIA NEAL 
Suffolk, Virginia 
SHIRLE Y RAE NE WMAN 
Staunton, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Science 
• 
JENIL  
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SARAH WILSON NEWTON 
Cumberland, Virginia 
BARBARA "WILLS OVERBY 
Capron, Virginia 




BERTHA JANE OWEN 
South Boston, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
ELDON CALVIN P ADGETT 
Ha rrisonbure: Viro·inia ~' 1:> 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
 
.  
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-YLYIA VIRGINIA P AI NTER 
E lkton. Vir g-inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
-
MARY CATHERINE PHLEGA R 
S tafford vil le. Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
E VA SUE P E TE RS 
Ports mouth , Virg·inia 




BE VERLY ANNE PLEASANTS 
Rich monel. Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 













CECELIA ELOISE POPE 
\Varwick, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
.. - - ·---- -
HELEN J ACQUELINE POSTON 
Amelia, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science 
- ~- - - -- .. ,.._ ---- -- --- - -
.JANIE OLA PO\VELL 
Stanardsville, Virginia 
Bachelor of Arts 
TRESA QUARLES 
Buchanan, Virginia 
Bachelol' of Science in Education 
 
W  





I 1 W  
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• 
MARY LYNNE RAMSEY 
Ly nchburg-, Virg inia 
HIRLEY VIRGINIA REGI TER 
Oceana, Virg·inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Science in Education 
F. JO RIGGLEMAN 
Peters burg, '~'es t Virg·ini ct 
Bachelor of Science jn E ducation 
The Senior 
ELINOR ALBERT RITCHIE 
Ewing·, Virginia 


















-ANNE TO,VNES ROBERSON 
Richmond, Virg-inia 
DORA MAE ROBINSON 
Lexington, Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science 
Class 
VIRGIN IA ROBINSON 
Rich mond. Virginia 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in E ducation 
MARY ANN HAMLETT ROGERS 
Cha rlotte Court H ouse. Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Arts in E ducation 
• 
W  
, ini  
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MARY KATHERINE RUBUSH 
Mt. Sidney, Virg inia 
• 
• 
BETTY GRAY RU:l\'IBURG 
S tuarts Draft, Virg inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Science in Education 
DONA LD T URNE R SALT 
Harrisonburg, Virg·inia 




J(ATHERINE ANN SAMFORD 
Alberta . Virg·inia 












f  ti  
Class 
ORA LONARD SIMMONS 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Graduate Student 
BESSIE CORNELIA SMALTS 
Winches te r, Virginia 
SANDRA LEE SLADE 
Orange, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
---
J EAN BURNS SMITH 
Clifton Forge, Virg·inia 













SHIRLEY JOAN ~M ITH 
E lkton, Virg·inia 
Dachelor of Science in Education 
.J O EPHINE GILDER LEEVE 
NYDER 
Harrisonburg·, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
The Senior 
MARJLYN JOA SOUTHARD 
Bridgeton. New .Jersey 
• 
MARY LOU STARTZMAN 
\Vinches ter, Virg inia 

















Ha rri onburg, V irginia 
HIRLEY SNO\V SULLIVAN 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Bachelor of Science in E ducation 
Class 
LOU ISE LAMBERT S WATS 
Timherville, Virg·inia 
Bachelor of Music Education 
PEGG Y ANNETTE TUCKER 
Richmond, Yirg·inia 
Bachelor of Music Education 
 
W  
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. V  
• 
DRUCILLA INEZ TURNER 
Martins ville. Virginia 
ELLEN GOODELL TURPIN 
Wytheville. Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science Bachelor of Science in Education 
-
.JOAN l\IAHION VANSAUN 
A lexandria. Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in EducaLion 
• 
The Senior 
ANNE FRANZE WARREN 
Denmark, South Carolina 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
- 
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ELINOR TURNER WAYNE 
Alexandria, Virg-inia 
ANITA DIEHL WEBB 
Petersburg-, Virg-inia 
Bachelor of Science in Education Bachelor of Science in Education 
Class 
J ANE CARLENE WEBSTER 
Har r is onburg-, Vi rginia 
Bach elor of Science in Education 
- . 
PAUL CLEMENT \VENGER 
Harris onburg. Virginia 
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-PATRJCfA RUTH " 'HEELER 
Winches ter, Virg inia 
FERRABA " 'OMBLE \VHITESELL 
S ta unton. Virg·inia 
Bachelor of Sciem:e in Education Bachelor of Science in E ducation 
YlR(; JN lA :\IKE \\'JLSON 
Fis he rs v ille. Virg·in ia 
Bachelor of Science in Educalion 
The Senior 
ROLAND NE L ON 'VINE 
T imber v ille. Vi rg- inia 
Bachelor of Science 
I I W  
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Class 
HILDA ELAINE WINKLEMANN 
Orange, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
CAROLYN BELLE WISE 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
• 
GLORIA DAY YOUNG 
Norfolk, Virginia AILENE ANNE ZIRKLE DahloTen Viro·inia 
'=" ' '=" 
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Judy Moss and Beulah Dillow enjoy bedtime stories told by Pat Smith and Judy Bair in the J unior 
Class Night Production. 
"PROUD OF OUR CLASS SO LOYAL AND BOLD." 
Renewed enthusiasm and class 
spirit returned to campus with 
the Jively Juniors this falL Re-
gr eeting old friends, making 
new ones, shouting, hugging, 
greeting li ttle sisters, all con-
tributed toward starting the 
new year off with a bang! Of 
course, not easily forgotten, 
though not r emembered with 
much pleasure, was the tedious 
job of r egistration, followed by 
tiring hours in the book line. 
The class enjoyed th e oppor-
tunity of helping their sister 
class, the fr eshmen, become 
orientated to campus activities. 
The big sister - little sister par -
ty gave the freshmen a chance 
to become acquainted with the 
"old timers" here at Madison. 
Thanksgiving! After a long 
awaited vacation, filled \>vith 
parties and "studies?", the Jun-
iors returned to campus pre-
pared to put the finishing 
touches on the big production, 
c 1 a ss night. The Chr istmas 
theme enlivened the campus 
with holiday spirit. The speak-
er, Dr. Alber t G. Edwards, by 
inspiring all to appreciate the 
f u 11 meaning of Christmas, 
made the vacation richer and 
fuller for each and every one 
of the class members . 
Returning to campus, this 
time with less enthusiasm, units 
and term papers were removed 
untouched from suitcases and 
the night lights were kept 
bur ning in an attempt to meet 
deadlines. Then, of co u r s e, 
exams - need mor e be said ! 
Not to be forgotten were the 
campus dances, weekends away, 
sunbathing, May Day and other 
numerous activities, looked for-
ward to and enjoyed by all. 
Exams - J une - SENIORS 
AT LAST! YEA! 
Junior Class Sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Mengebier with daughters, Nancy, Clelia, and Margaret. 
l illo  enjoy bedti e stories told by Pat Smith and Judy Bair in the Junior 
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rs, . and rs. i r ith daughters, Nancy. Clelia, and Margaret. 
Junior Class Officers: Faye Nance, Re porter ; Norma J ean Steigelma n, Sec retary; 





ice a , e orter or a Jean Steigelman, Secretary; 













































































Robert E. Buchanan 
Sara Bundy 
Lucy Burkholder 
J ean Burns 
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E,·elyn D vson 
• • 
Warren I. Early, Jr. 
Virginia Emswiler 
Caroline E vans 
Connie F aulder 
Reisa Frank 
Barbara Freed 
N" ancy Freed 
,Jo,·ce Fulcher 
• 









Gloria Cr opper 
Anna S. Cunningham 
Roberl V. Cunningham 
Annie Laurie Daniel 
Betty Jane Davis 
Dottie Dawson 
Mary L. Diehl 
Beulah Dillow 
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Cha rlene Grimm 
J ewel Gross 
Lois Hall 
lVIadaline Harper 








J oy Hollar 
Harriet Hylton 
Emily Isom 
Anna J agiello 
lVIa riann J ames 
P atsy J ennings 
Carrie Lou J eter 
Betty J ohnson 
Alice Louise Jones 





































Patricia Lu tz 
)( ancv Lvnn 
' . 
Hope ~1cAlpin 






Bertie Sue l\Iartin 
'• 
• . . ~ . 
( 
Doris King 










Betty J o Loving 
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Harold P rice 
Nancy Ramsey 
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• • • • 
Betty Lou Simpson 
Peggy Sue Slemp 
L. Pat Smith 
Pat M. Smith 
Sara Smith 
Ellen Southall 
~orma .Jean Steigelman 
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Marth a Crowder Thomas 
Anne Turner 
Dor oth y Vargo 
Bette Via 
Ba rbar a Vipperman 






















. ' ..... 
' • 
Elizabeth Way land 
Sara Welch 
La Ver n Wenger 
Mar y Ann W er Lz 
A udrey W hite 
Frances Whitt 
Cla r a Wilson 
J oseph Wine 
Lois '\Vood 
Marian Wood 
Shir ley Wrigh t 
Marg ie Ya rger 
Charlotte Yost 
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The Sophomores Cap their sister dass, the Seniors, in the officia l capping ceremony held in October. 
With the feeling of han·est in the air, the 
Sophomore Class r eaped 1 he rewards of their 
Freshman year and r eturned to Madison Campus 
feeling more a part of the college than ever be-
fore. They stepped from the role of Little Sister s 
to that of Big Sisters. enjoying the experience of 
capping the Sister Class, the Seniors. 
The long awaited vacations approached and 
passed more swiftly as extra time was filled with 
participation in new acti\'ities. Many of the class 
had the opportunity of working on the journalis-
tic staffs, participating in the campus athletic . 
and enjoying lhe social clubs. 
The entire class "joined the Navy" in this 
year's class night program, leaving behind the 
fears felt when the cla~s had made its debut the 
preceding year . 
The Class feels that with the spirit of "to-
getherness,'' they haYe accomplished much. They 
have really become a working unit, and the 
memories created in this year will certainly IH'O\'e 
to be cherished ones. 
Sophomore Class Sponsors, Mrs. DeLong 
and Mr. DeLong, find much enjoyment in 
their home as well as their class. 
class, t eniors, in t e official capping ceremony held in October. 
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Sophomore Class Officers: Betty Snellings, Vice-President; Nora J ane Roberts, Treas-
urer; Larry Bohnert, Sergeant-at-Arms; Hel en Warren , Secretar y; Allene Cross, Reporter . 











fficer : ett nelli s, ice-President: Nora Jane Roberts, Treas- 




1\Inn· E llen Abell 
• 
:\l a r r J ane Ackor 
• 
Ka ,. Alderman 
• 
Nita Ander on 
y,·onne Armis tead 
Bet tr Arms tead 
• 
J osephine Artz 
Patricia Aust in 
Anita Mae Balderson 
E\'elyn Baldwin 
Janet Baldwin 
P eggy Bales 
Betty Barbour 
• 






J a ne t Bird 
Judy B ird 
P at Bis coe 




Larry Bohne r t 
Judy Bond 
Gr ace Booker 
Nancy Bosser man 
Patricia Bo serman 
Barbara Bower s 
Marie Brack 
Sue Branner 











































Max ine Cole 
Kenneth Comer 
F elicia Connelly 
Jimmie Conrad 
Alice Consolvo 






Joa n Crabill 
J oan Craun 
• 






Winif red Brown 
J o Ann Buchanan 
Mar tha Burnett 
Mabel Ann Caldwell 




Nancv Car ter 
• 
Emily H ubbard Ca thran 





















































Carol Da \'is 
Barbara Day 
l\Teg Deacon 















::\1ary C. Eber t 











Anna Bland F a ison 
Sandra Farris 
























































Mary Lois Hardy 
Harriet Harnsberge1· 
Elaine Harris 
Mary Lee Hattaway 
Rosemary Haught 
Mary Lou Haymaker 
Ann Hayter 






































































































,Johanna L ist. 
• 
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Betty Mel ton 












Elizabeth P atterson 










Martha Ann Lucy 
Betsy Macleod 
Bett y Belle Maddox 
Suzanne Markwood 
Suzan Matthews 
Margaret Ma uck 
Nancv McClana han 
• 






































E lee:mor Powell 









Nora J ane Roberts 
Betsy Ross 
Hazel Lee Salmons 
Pat Sampsell 
Lora Sanderson 






Sarah Jane Shearer 
Dor oth y L ee Sheets 
• 
Elinor Showaller 
Ma ry Ann Shuler 
Anne S ilman 
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Class 




E llen Webb 
Sydelle Weiss 
Sad a Wei tzell 
Betty J a ne White 
Delores Whittaker 













Ar nette Stinson 
Betty Stone 
Mary Frances Stone 
Carolyn Stover 
Nancy Lee Sydnor 
Martha Talman 






Sue Ur ich 
June Via 
J udy Vought 




































The rapping of Freshmen by upperclassmen was a significant part of the Old Student-New Student 
Day Program. 
' VE'RE THE GREATEST CLASS; 
·wE'RE THE BEST OF THEM ALL! 
This is \·vhat the f irs t year at 
Madison has done; it has made 
a class from the three hundred 
sixtv-seven individuals who ar-
• 
rived on September 16, 1956. 
On t his dav each one realized 
• 
that this big step they had de-
cided to take meant that sacri-
f ices would have to be made. 
T h e i r familiar surroundings 
would have to be g iven up for 
an enti r ely new way of life. 
The problems that arose 
from the adjustment in to col-
lege life Heemed too big to over-
come, but through the guidance 
of th e Dean of Freshman, senior 
counselors, and the college or-
ganizations they were made less 
important. 
Wi th the background the 
Class of '60 r eceived in its first 
year at Madison, the limitation 
of its achievements are bound-
less. 
With eyes to the future, 
hearts se t on a definite goal, the 
class advances together chal-
lenging you to KEEP YOUR 
EYES ON THE FRESHMAN 
CLAS . 
Class Sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. Bucher , no te the date of the F reshman Class Day . 
c l ss  
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Offi cen: Susan Ritchie, Repor ter; F aye Morgan, Secretary; Donald Stalnaker, Vice-
President; Carolyn Nicholson, Treasu rer. 
LEE TOMLINSON. President 
rs it i , e orter; Fa e organ, Secretary: Donald Stalnaker, Vice- 
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J udy Shreckhise 
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Sue Simpson 
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On l\Iain Street are found ma1w of the busi-
• 
nesses which Madison students patronize. 
Looking South on Main Street can be seen 
Joseph Ney's, Alfred Ney's, and the First 
National Bank. 
In Harrisonburg, Mile Music Company has 












































































































In the heart of the Shenandoah ValJey at Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
James Madi on, Fourlh President of the United States. 
More than 1200 students attend Madison of whom 125 
are men. Men haYe been admitted under certain conditions 
since ·world War II. 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science in Education; Bache-
lor of Arts and Bachelor of Science - Liberal Arts; Master 
of Arts and Master of Science in Education. 
Accredited by Southern Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools, National Council on the Accreditation of 
Teacher Educat ion, Virginia State Board of Education. 
Member of Association of American Colleges, American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Amer ican 
Council on Education, National Commission on Accrediting, 
Association of Teacher Education Institutions, Corporate 
Member of American Association of University Women. 
Over 9,000 men and women now teaching in the public 
schools of Virginia. Madison has graduated more certified 
teachers than any other state college. Many Madison 
Alumni are engaged in scientific research, hold responsible 
posts in dietetics and institutional management (Madison 
originated this program in the state), school Ubrary posts, 
and are teachers in every level of education and in all sub-
.i ect rna tter fields. 
Also listed among Madison's alumni are persons in other 
professions like medicine, dentistry, art, music, writing and 
journalism. Some are social workers, many capable house-
wives and mothers. 
Excellent living accommodations. Soon to be built - two 
new dormitories, a practice school and an infirmar y. The 
campus is over 300 acres with 28 buildings in the college 
plant. Convenient location to town shopping area, to 
churches, to bus routes, are advantages. The campus also 
boasts athletic fields, two swimming pools, two gymna-
siums, an outstanding library, science laboratories and 
greenhouse . 
The town offers radio and television facilities, and tele-
vision \'iewing i available at many key spots on the 
campus. A college camp is located on the Shenandoah 
River. 
The college has facilities for wide scr een modes, and stu-
dents may also join two concert series for students and 
townspeople. Outstanding artists and lecturers come to 
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All Shenandoah's Pride Milk and Cream 
Distributed in Harrisonburg are Produced by Farms 
Especially Equipped, Meeting- the Mos t Rigid Sanitary 
Regulations of City and State 
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR 
FARMS AND PLANT 
PASTEURIZED MILK, HOMOGENIZED 
MILK, CHOCOLATE MILK, CREAM, BUTfER, 
BUTfERMILK, SKIM MILK 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE 
MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION. Inc. ; 
For Better Dairy Products Phone 4-7328 
- 213 -
Shcnandoah's P ide 
Dairy Products 
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• 
BELLE MEADE 
MOTEL AND RESTAURANT 
• 
Membe1" Quality Courts AAA 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Hburg 4-6706 
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Co1nplinzents of 
FINI('S JEWELERS, INC. 




JAMES THOMPSON BUICI\ 
202 North Liberty Street 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Dairy Product 
"There I s A Difference" 
VALLEY 
CREAMERY. INC. , 
181 South Liberty St. 
Harrison burg, V a . 
Quality Ice C ream and Milk Products 
-216 -
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Free Pick-Up and 
Delivery 
16 Newman Ave. 
165 N. Main 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Quality Wearing Apparel For 
Men, Women, and Boys 
- 217 -
·-. 
-· .... • 




Playing the Pick of the Top Hits 
Ed Purcell, Mgr. 
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CoJnplinttents of 
DOC'S TEAROOM 
Follow the Crowd Across 
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On Route 11 and 23 
Harrisonburg, Va. 





"Every Service Possible" 
IT'S CHANGED HANDS 
Phone 4-6679 
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Conzpli1nents of 
THE ROCI(INGHAM NATIONAL BANK 
OF HARRISONBURG 
Strength Service 




ESSO HEATING OILS 
Fo1· the Home 
1606 •. Ma in St. F L f P p 0 • S 
Phone 1 -~HH 9 






SHEN GAS CO. 
Harrisonburg, V a. 
HARRISONBURG PAINT 
STORE 
Paints Varnishes Wall Paper 
Phone 4-7243 
East Market St. 
• 
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E r  
1001 E. Main St 
Phone 4-3359 
1606 S. ai t 
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Yes, MO DERN ELECTRIC LIV ING is better 
living! T oday, pri vate enterprise supplies more power 
to more people in more ways than ever before! 
That means more jobs, c reated by inc reased uses 
of electricity .•. more leisure, due to labor saving 
electrical equipment. So take a tip from Reddy: 
LIVE BETTER- ELECTRICALLY! 
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC 
AND POWER COMPANY • 
Virginia Craftsmen Reproductions JARRELL'S SHOE STORE 
THE CRAFT HOUSE 
212 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
-221 -
Velvet Step Shoes for Women 
City Club Shoes for Men 
W eatherbird Shoes for Childt·en 
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Room 202, Keezell Bldg·. 
122 South Main Street 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
HAWKINS HARDWARE 
"Sporting Goods H eadquarters" 
fea turing 
\\'ilson Sporting· Goods. A. G. Spalding-
and Bros., Marlin F irearms, Shakespeare 
Fishing Tackle 
Harrisonburg, V a. 
C 01npliments of 
CHARLES L. F AULS 
CLOTHING COMPANY, INC. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
-222-
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
Jewele1'" 
83 South ~ain Street 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGI NIA 
llVV ;JI: rAIIII -~ 
Kl.l\'... ,. ' coums 
, ............ .. 
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LVI adison College Bla:<:ers 





Known for Service and Quality in 
Staunton Waynesboro Lynchburg 
AND NOW IN HARRISONBURG 
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our ll eeds, hop at Legge t's 
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Con1jJiinzents of 
JULIAS RESTAURANT 
205 N. Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Con1e In and Browse at 
LOEWNER'S MUSIC SHOP 
-224 -
• 
Jolm W. Taliaferro Sons 
J EW ELERS 
1Vatclz and J ewelry R epairing 
A Specialty 
54 South Main Street 






Opposite Howard Johnson's 
1 Mile from Madison on 
U . S. 11 South 
• 
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"The Best in F lowers & S ervice" 
Blakemore's Flowers 
"The Shop to Know In 
Harrisonburg, V a." 
115 East Market Street 
Dial 4-4487 
You Will Enjoy Visiting 
VALLEY BOOI(S 
Cameras, Projectors, 
R eels, Art Supplies, Stationery, 
Good Books 






FURNITURE CO., INC. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA 




" ' INCHESTER, VIRGINIA 
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C OJnplirnents of 
ROCCO 
FEEDS , INC. 
H arrisonburg, Va. 
C o1npli1nents of Harrisonburg's 
L eading B eauty Salon 
COIFFURE LORREN 
AC K N OWL E DG E MENT 
The staff gratefully acknowledge t he cooperat ion of the following 
indi\"iduals and organizations who have made t he publication of 
this book possible. 
Mr. Asa vV. Reese, Commonwealth PresR, Inc., 
Radford, Virginia 
~Ir. Jack l\Iurray, Roanoke Engraving Company, 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Mr. Bob Riley, HalTisonburg, Virginia 
:Mr. R. J. White, Richmond, Virginia 
The Advertisers 
The Faculty and Students of Madison College 
THE S C H OO LM A' AM STAFF 
Shirley Humphries. Editor-in-Chief 
Sue Peters, Business l\lanager 
~I iss l\Iary :\largaret Brady, Advisor 
Elizabeth Cawley. ARsociate Editor 
Louise Potts. Organization. Editor 
Be\·erlev Pearce. Administration Editor . . 
Dora !\Iae Robinson, Greeks Editor 
Phyllis Craik, Athletics Editor 
Bonnie "·alker. Academics Editor 
Katherine Ann Samford. Features Editor 
:Mary Alice Brown, Copy Editor 
Elizabeth Cawley and Mary Lou Harnsberger, 
enior Class Editor. 
Noe1le Cassidy. Junior Clas Editor 
Ann Lee Chapman, Sophomore Cla , Editor 
Joan 1\Ietts. Freshman Class Editor 
Virginia Robinson, Busine s Staff 
Eddie Melton, Busine Staff 
Barbara mith. Busine s taff 
Helen \Van·en. Bu iness Staff 
A11ene Cross, Bu ines Staff 
Joy \Vainwright. Bu iness Staff 
-226-
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Commonwealth Press, Inc. 
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In the Years to Come Remember These 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
They Have Given Their Support To Madison College 
and Have Proven Their Interest in You by Advertising 
in the SCHOOLMA'AM Patronize Them Now 
and in the Future! 
• 
Belle Meade Motel & Restaurant -------- -- ---------- 215 N ey' s, Joseph ................................ ___ ...... _______ ..... _____ 215 
Blakemor e's Flower s ............................................ 225 P enney's ________ . __ ... __ .. ________ .. ___ ..... ____ . ___ .. _____ .... __ ... ____ .. 222 
Coiffure Lorren ................ : ... ____ .. .. . . .. .. . .. ..... ........ .. . . 226 Pres Brown's Sport Shop .................................... 223 
Commonwealth Press, Inc . .................................. 228 Roanoke Engraving Company ............................ 227 
Craft House, The ----·-··------------··· ······------·-············· 221 Rocco Feeds, Inc. . ................................................. 226 
Doc's Tearoom ...................... ___ ....... ____ ....... ___ ... .. ... .. 218 Rockingham National Bank 
of Harrisonburg ............................................ 220 
Charles L. Faul's Clothing Co., Inc . ................ 222 
Schewe! Furniture Co., Inc . ................................ 225 
Fink's Jewelers ...................................................... 216 
Shenandoah's Pride Dairy Products ................ 213 
Flippo's Esso Servicenter .................................. 220 
Shen Gas Co. -·-····---------·················--------·-·······-------- 220 
Gardner Chevrolet , Inc . ........................................ 219 
Smith-Hayden Scientific 
Harrisonburg Paint Store ··-----·--·--------·-·····-------- 220 Cleaner s, Inc. --------------------------------------····-······· 217 
Harrisonburg Telephone Company .................. 214 Stickley & Son, J. 0. ················--·-·-·---·--·········· ·-··· 219 
Hawkins Hardware .............................................. 222 Taliaferro, Jeweler , John W. ............................ 222 
Hostetter's Drug Store ........................................ 218 Taliaferr o Sons, Jewelers, John W . ................ 224 
Hummel's Dairy Ri te .......................................... 219 Thompson Buick, James ...................................... 216 
Jarrell's Shoe Stm·e .............................................. 221 Valley Books ............................................................ 225 
J ulias Restaurant .................................................. 224 Valley Creamery, Inc . .......................................... 216 
Kavanaugh Hotel .................................................. 219 Valley Small Loan Corp. . ................................... 222 
Leggett's Department Store .............................. 223 Virginia Electric & P ower Company .............. 221 
Loewner's Music Shop ........................................ 224 Virginia, Stanley Warner 's ................................ 217 
Madison College ...................................................... 212 Wetsel Seed Company ........................................ 218 
National News Company ... .. ............................... 225 Williamson Drugs ·-············--·······················-···--····· 225 
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PARENTS PAGE 
Mr. and l\lrs. Basil N. Abbott, Jr. 
l\Ir. and l\Irs. J. Sterling Acra 
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Mr. and 1\lrs. \Villiam S. Albrecht 
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Paul R. Best 
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Mr. and Mrs. Cabell Bishop 
Mr. and Mrs. J ames M. Blackwood 
Mr . and Mrs. John Samuel Blunt 
C. E. Boelt 
Nell P ayne Boerner 
M. Andrew Bohner t 
Mrs. J. S. Booker 
Mrs. Pearl Boone 
Mr. and Mrs . J. C. Bosserman 
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter F . Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Bradley 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Brown 
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Mr. and Mrs. John E. Browning 
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PARENTS' 
l\Irs. Lennie B. vValkcr 
Mr. and Mrs. terling T. \¥alker 
l\Ir. and l\1rs. B. J. \Vallace 
i\fr. and Mrs. \Vaters 
i\fr. and 1\Irs. E. S. Watkins 
l\IJ·s. Helen Hull Watts 
l\lr. and 1\Irs. Paul E. \Vebb 
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l\Ir. and l\Irs. . C. \Vhi te 
1\Ir. and 1\Trs. J. B. \Vhitfield 
Mrs. Joe G. Whitley 
Mrs. Lloyd A. Whitley 
Mr. and Mrs. E\·erett Edgar Whittaker 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. \Vhitten 
Mrs. R. B. vViltsh ire 
Mr . and Mrs. H arold C. Wilson 
Rev. and Mrs . Howard M. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs . Carl D. Wine 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Wine, r. 
1\Ir. and Mrs. Henry W. Wingate 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Winkleman 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Wise 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wright 
Mr. and Mrs . W. L. Yarger 
Mrs . W. R. Young 
Mrs. Julia Evans Zehring 
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Abbott, J anel J oyce .. 8201 Rambler Drive, Richmond, Va. 
Abbott. J errell Lynne ..... .. . .. 6027 Bonneau Road, 
Richmond 27. Va. 
Abell, Mary Ellen ............ Route 2, Charlottesville, Va. 
Ackor, Mary J ane 3208 Circle Hill Rd., Alexandria, Va. 
Acra, Catherine Sue .. 1216 Bellevue Ave., Richmond. Va. 
Adams, Betty J o .. 80 Fieldale Ave., Fieldale, Va. 
Addington, Nancy Sylvia ............. 1504 Rockland Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Albert, Mr. Harold Edward .. .......................... Dayton, Va. 
Albrecht, Jacqueline Anne .................... 518 N. Oakland St., 
Arlington. Va. 
Alderma n, Barbara .... 1505 Westwood Ave., Richmond, Va. 
Alls, Mary J oan . .. . .. ... .. ..................... Catawba, Va. 
Altizer, Mary J o ...................................... .. ......... Riner, Va. 
Ames, Anne Lester ....... ..... ..... Route 14, Richmond, Va. 
Anderson, Adrienne Christine .. 210 Craig Ave., Salem, Va. 
Anderson, Cassandra Leake ....................... Purcellville, Va. 
Anderson, Kay Sandra ... _ 180 Wood Ave., Danville, Va. 
Anderson, Margaret Sue 1517 Norcova Ave., Norfolk, Va. 
Anderson. Nita Ma thews ..... __ ..... __ ..... P owhatan, Va. 
Anderson, Patricia Lee _ ............ 200 Park View Heights, 
Bluefield, Va. 
Andrus, Georgia P auline .............................. 304 N. High St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Angell, Marcia Elizabeth . ..................... 40 Highland Ave., 
Massena, N. Y. 
Armistead, Elizabeth Maude .................. ....... Mathews, Va. 
Armistead, Yvonne Virginia ........ P eary St., Mathews, Va. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Betty Lee ................... 117 S. Waverly St., 
Staunton, Va. 
Armstrong, Sarah Lou ...... 27 Cloud St., Front Royal, Va. 
Arrington, Evelyn Lois .................... Route 2, Ringgold, Va. 
Ariz, Josephine Borden ........... ............... Toms Brook, Va. 
Asbell, P a tricia Anne .......... Route 4, Box 340, Suffolk, Va. 
Ashton, Ellen Elizabeth ....... ............ 468 Serpentine Drive, 
Pittsburgh 16, Pa. 
Ashton, Mary Ann .............................. 468 Serpentine D rive, 
Pittsburgh 16, Pa. 
Athey. Rebecca Anne ....................... Summit P oint, W. Va. 
Atkinson, Nancy Lyle ....................... 1615 Claremont Ave., 
Richmond, Va. 
Atwood. Barbara Faye ..... Route 1. Front Royal, Va. 
Austin, P atricia Ann ... 24 W. Custis Ave., Alexandria, Va. 
Auten, Elizabeth Rowe . ... 7341 Hermitage Rd., 
Richmond, Va. 
Bailey, Charlotte Ann ... 261 Belleview Ave., Orange, Va. 
Bailey, Mr. Paul Clinton ...................... 435 Virginia Ave., 
Martinsburg, W. Va. 
Bailey, Sally Foster . 1602 Westover Ave .. Roanoke, Va. 
Bair, Judith Ann ... 1313 N. Greenbrier St., Arlington, Va. 
Baker, Mr. Herbert Eugene ..... ...... 943 Oechard Ave., 
Winchester, Va. 
Balderson, Anita Mae ........................ Tappahannock, Va. 
Baldwi n, Evelyn J oyce ................. Cumberland, Va. 
Baldwin, Janet Louise . . Walnut Dr., F ront Royal, Va. 
Baldwin, Suzanne Mae .... Walnut Dr .. Front Royal, Va. 
Bales, P eggy Ieene ...... .. . Route 1. Bona Villa F arm, 
Staunton, Va. 
5513 Buckingham Rd .. Richmond, Va. 
3519 Montrose Ave., Richmond. Va. 
........... 2463 Rivermont Ave., 
Ball, Betty Gloria . 
Ballagh, Bette J ean 
Ballagh, Eleanor Kay 
Lynchbw·g, Va. 
Banks, Barbara Jeannette . . ...... 1226 Stanhope Ave., 
Richmond 27, Va. 
Barbour, Betty Joyce Tappahannock, Va. 
Bargar, Johnsie Bolton 
Barker, J oan Dale ... 
Barnes, Mr. Richard Edward 
Route 1, Box 229, Fries, Va. 
Route 1, Sutherlin, Va. 
1401 Elm Ave., 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Barnette, Anna Ruth 
Bateman, Marguerite 
.. ... . .............. Box 102, Goshen, Va. 
Diane ...... .. 1103 W. 12th St., 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Bates, Grace Marie ........................... .. Burkeville, Va. 
Batson, Julia Ann ........................ .. 
Batstone, Barb.ara Joan .................. . 
Baugher. Mr. J ohn Grove ....... . 
Fishersville, Va. 
2238 N. Madison St., 
Arlington, Va. 
1420 S. Main St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Bauserman, Betty Lou __ . . Stanley, Va. 
Beach, J oan Marie .. .. 111 Summit SL, P etersburg, Va. 
Beall, Peggy Anne .. _ . 4815 N. 16th Rd., Arlington 7, Va. 
Bean, Audra Ferguson .. 101 E . 4th St., Front Royal, Va. 
Beatty, Martha Catherine _ .. . 220 South First St., 
Wytheville, Va. 
Bell, Barbara Llyn ...... 3115 F rances Dr., Alexandria. Va. 
Bell, Nancy Ann ............. _ Route 3, Luray, Va. 
Bell, Beverley L ee ... .... .. . ... ... . 2202 Stadium Road, 
Bencsek, Helen Annetta ..................... . 
Bennett, Mrs. Flossie Miller ......... . 
Mrs. Glenna Orrell .......... . 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Route 1, Box 167, 
Prince George, Va. 
734 Selma Blvd., 
Staunton, Va. 
.. Blairs, Va. Bennett, 
Bennett, J oan Wilson .................... 503 W. College Ave., 
Salisbury, Md. 
Berezoski, Kendall Calhoun ............. Route 1, Box 640-L, 
Best, Sarah Elizabeth .................... . 
Annandale, Va. 
1209 Chesapeake Ave., 
South Norfolk, Va. 
Beville, Betty Anne 
Bias, Geraldine Ann 
........ .... . . ... Brooksville, Fla. 
...... -.............. 310 P ennington Blvd., 
P ortsmouth, Va. 
Bigger, Doris Frances . Rt. 1, Box 104-B, Danville, Va. 
Billhimer, Carolyn J oy .. Route 4, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Birch, Elizabeth Ann .. 612 S. Cherry St., Falls Church, Va. 
Bird, J anet Elizabeth .. .... . .. Bland. Va. 
Bird. Judith Preston ... .. ... .. .... Mt. J ackson, Va. 
Biritos, Berta Felica ... Highlands Farm, Remington, Va. 
Biscoe, P atricia Ann Rt. 3, Orange, Va. 
Bishop, Barbara Ann ............... M~Kenney, Va. 
Bivens, Jane Temple ................... Box 315, Pearisburg, Va. 
Black, Sarah J ane ............ . ... . Crozet, Va. 
Blackwood, Arden Bey . 1933 Belleville Rd., Roanoke, Va. 
Blair, Ginger Ammajane .. .. Rt. 5, Box 746, Fairfax, Va. 
Blankenbaker, Betty Mae .. Star Route, Elkton, Va. 
Blankenship, Ada Louise .. .. Rt. 4, Box 142, Salem, Va. 
Blankenship, Alice Mary . Rt. 2. Idlewi Ide, Covington, Va. 
Blankenship, Emogene . . 2808 S . 9th SL. Arlington, Va. 
Blankenship, Susie J ane . _ Box 190, Salem, Va. 
Blount. Mary Carolyn . ... ....... 8400 Patterson Ave .. 
Richmond, Va. 
Blunt, Nancy Lee . 7606 Sweetbriar Rd .. R1chmond, Va. 
Boelt, Diana Tilman .. 3208 Fenda ll Ave., Richmond 22, Va. 
Boerner. Prudence Waugh ·!12 N. Royal Ave .. 
Bohnert. Mr. Larry Vernon 
• 
Front Royal. Va. 
2370 N Oakland St .. 
Arlington 7, Va. 
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Bond, Judith Carol . 508 Newport Ave .. Williamsburg, Va. 
Booker, Grace Elma 620 Chestnut Ave., Waynesboro, Va. 
Boone. Atheleen Juanita .. Box 15. Taylors Valley, Va. 
Boone, J anet Ann ........... Route 3, Box 184, Suffolk, Va. 
Booth, Grace Elizabeth .... . .. ..... Route 2, Strasburg, Va. 
Borst. Cecil Page .. . ........... Box 114, Brandy, Va. 
Bossard, Delores Barbara . . Danielsville, P enn. 
Bosserman, Nancy P aige .. Rt. 1, Box 101, Annandale, Va . 
Bosserman, P a tricia Ann . . . . . ...... Weyers Cave, Va . 
Bourne, Patricia Anne ...... Rt. 4, Box 65, Glen Allen, Va. 
Bowdle, Suzanne ........ 109 S. Governors Ave., Dover, Del. 
Bowers, Barbara Ann ... ... .. ... Box 9, Waynesboro, Va. 
Bowers, Carol Louise ...... . .. Rt. 1, Box 130. Oakton, Va. 
Bowie, Mrs. Gladys Reid .................... 207 Newman Ave., 
Harrisonburg, Va . 
Bowman, Beverly Reid ............................ 1743 Varina Ave., 
Petersburg, Va. 
Bowman, Mr. Robert L ynn .............. 730 Old Furnace Rd., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Boyd. Margaret Ann .......... 6132 Rolfe Ave .. Norfolk, Va. 
Boyd, Virginia Lee ........................ . . ........... Ringgold, Va. 
Bozeman, Doris Jean .... 1340 E. Norcova Dr., Norfolk, Va. 
Brack, Amelia Marie ...... .................. 2706 23rd Road. North, 
Arlington 1, Va. 
Bradley, Carol Hayton .... 216 Duke Dr., P ortsmouth, Va. 
Braford, J o Anne ... .. ........ .... Na tural Bridge Station, Va. 
Braithwaite, Barbara Ann ...... ..... . 332 Marshall Ave., 
Trenton 9, N. J . 
Bramlett, Shirley Mae .................... Route 1, Thaxton, Va. 
Brandenburg, Martha Ann .................... Steeles Tavern, Va. 
Bra nkley. Shirley Ann ................................ Skipwith, Va. 
Branner, Lillian Sue ................................. New Market, Va. 
Brenner, Barbara Ruth ........... Sedley Rd., Franklin, Va. 
Bresko, Henrietta Mary .. Rt. 1, Box 13l a, Disputanta, Va. 
Brewster, Mr. David Alan ................ 2236 N. Buchanan St., 
Arlington, Va. 
Broaddus, Audrey F aye ............................ Gloucester , Va . 
Brooking, Allien Louise ........ Rt. 1, Box 80, Orange, Va. 
Brooks, Charlotte Ann .. 5909 Osborne Pike, Richmond, Va. 
Brooks, Helen Jane .............. . ...... .. ......... 1708 Derby Ave., 
P enning ton Gap, Va . 
Brooks, Mae Lynne ......................... . 508 Faulconer Court, 
Tappahannock, Va. 
Brooks, Stuart Hope .. 2629 W. Cary St., Richmond 20, Va . 
Brown, Alma Montague ... .. ......................... Ballsville, Va. 
Brown, Barbara J ean ....... ... 222 Harper Dr. , Orange, Va. 
Brown, Mary Alice ...... 426 Hendron Ave., Staunton, Va. 
Brown, Na ncy Caroline .. .. . . . 116 Hendrickson Ave., 
Beverly, N. J. 
Brown, Virginia Ga rland .... 107 High St., Strasburg, Va. 
Brown , Winifred Lee .................... Route 1, Herndon, Va. 
Browning, P a tricia Ann ................. 3068 F orest Hill Ave., 
Richmond, Va. 
Broyles, Mr. Guy Edward ... 210 W. Main St., Luray, Va . 
Brugh, Sylvia Ann _ .............. .... .. ............ Troutville, Va. 
Bruns, Sally Scott .. 5716 18th Rd., North, Arlington, Va. 
Brydge, Velma Mae ...... 424 Arch Ave., Waynesboro, Va. 
Buchanan, Jo Ann 4929 Bromley Lane, Richmond, Va. 
Buchanan, Mr. Robert K1·elious .. Box 145, F ordwick, Va . 
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Burne tte. Martha Jean ........ . 
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Butts, K athleen Elizabeth .................... 721 College Terrace, 
Williamsburg, Va. 
Byrum, Barbara Ann Route 3, Box 527, Suffolk, Va. 
Caldwell, Mabel Ann . ...... . ...... Box 312. P embroke, Va. 
Cale, Suzanne ....... .... ......... ... St. George Ave., Crozet, Va. 
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Casteen, Joyce Anne ... 6331 Alexander St., Norfolk, Va. 
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Cave, Helen Marlene .......................... Route 2. Luray, Va. 
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Cawley, Mary Elizabeth .... Rt. 8, Box 563, Richmond, Va. 
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Chandler, Virginia Constance ............ P ort Republic, Va. 
Chapman, Anne Lee .. 122 J ames River Dr., Warwick, Va. 
Chapman. Jane H ardee ..................... ....... 1111 Parker Place, 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Childress, Carol Ann ...... Luck Ave., Mechanicsville, Va. 
Childress, J oyce Ann ................. 1944 Grandin Rd., S. W., 
Roanoke, Va. 
Childress, Martha Lou _ .............................. Dungannon, Va. 
Chittum, Nancy Patricia ........... Route 2, Lexington, Va. 
Choate, Mary Ellen ............................ Pennington Gap, Va. 
Clark , Ann Marie ...... 2120 Stratford Rd., Richmond, Va. 
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Click, Cather.ine J ean ............................. Mt. Jackson, Va. 
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Cloud, Nancy Lee .. . 5004 Kirby Rd., Fa1ls Church, Va. 
Cohen, Marcia Gail ...... Linden Hall Farm, Snell, Va. 
Cole, Mrs. Lucy Taylor . 717 Oak Ave., Waynesboro, Va. 
Cole, Maxine ............ 2257 Birch Ave., Buena Vista, Va. 
Coles, Martha Lee .................................. Bent Mountain, Va. 
Come, Ruth Laurel . . . .. ..................... Ringgold, Va. 
Combs, Rebecca Ray 114 Montrose St., Bluefield, Va. 
Comer. Mr. Kenneth Ray .. . . ..... ....... Rileyville, Va . 
Compton, Barbat·a Anne .................... 3021 Grayland Ave., 
Connelly, Lydia F elicia 
Connelly, Vivian Sue .. 
Richmond 21, Va. 
3027 Third St .. Dahlgren, Va. 
3027 Third St., Dahlgren, Va. 
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Conrad, Mr. J ames William .. 605 D St. , Harrisonburg, Va. 
Consolve, Alice Marie .. 1906 Springfield Ave., Norfolk, Va. 
Conwell, Betsey Mahlon ............................ 4004 Park Ave., 
Richmond 21, Va. 
Cook, Bonnie Lee ... . . 1827 Blenheim Rd., Roanoke, Va. 
Cook, Janet Elaine . 2324 N. Florida St., Arlington 7, Va. 
Cook, J oan Ellen ..... 10 S. Euclid Ave., Winchester, Va. 
Cook, June Roberta . ..... ....... 1891 N. Patrick Henry Drive, 
Arlington, Va. 
Cooley, Barbara Ann 619 McLawhorne Dr., Warwick. Va. 
Cooper, Barbara Allyn .................. Route 2, Leesburg, Va. 
Copley, Sylvia ................. R. D. 1, Oley, P enn. 
Corbell, Julia F ern ................... 2415 Lyndbw'st St .. N. W., 
Roanoke, Va. 
Corbitt, Audrey Lee ................ 202 4th Ave., Franklin, Va. 
Corley, Rebecca Sue . ..... ....................... North Garden, Va. 
Cothran, Mrs. Emily May Hubbard ........ R.F.D. 1, Box 169, 
Gretna, Va. 
Cauble, Alice Cynthia ... 4436 N. 18th St., Arlington 7, Va. 
Cousins, Kay Elizabeth ........................ 26 Dinwiddie St., 
P ortsmouth, Va. 
Cox, Mrs. J oan Keefer .................................. . Keymar, Md. 
Cox, Theressa Anne Rt. 2, Box 466, Princess Anne, Va. 
Crabill, Mr. Charles William .................... 300 Franklin St., 
Harrison burg, Va. 
Crabill, J oan Crawford ................................... Strasburg, Va. 
Craig, Linda Marie ......... 335 Institute St., Staunton, Va. 
Craik, Mrs. Phyllis Walls .. 40 Grady Apts., Grady Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Craun, Mr. Ernest Berlin ........................ Weyers Cave, Va. 
Craun, J oan Edna . ... .. ............................. Mt. Solon, Va. 
Craven, J anet Laurene ........................ 505 Oakridge Blvd., 
Lynchburg, Va. 
Crenshaw, J eane tte Mae ................ 1018 St. Charles Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Crickard, Sue Ellen .............. 322 Marr St., Staunton, Va. 
Critzer, Doris Ellen .. 1940 W. Main St., Wayn esboro, Va. 
Critzer, P a tricia Ann ............................. 437 Florence Ave., 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Crockett, Frances Joan ........ Rt. 4, Box 347, Roanoke, Va. 
Cropper, Gloria Dale ...................................... Syringa, Va. 
Cross, Allene Lucille ............................ 605 Nansemond St., 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Crosswhite, Constance Anne .... 702 F ront Ave., Salem, Va. 
Culler, Barbara Ann . 4918 Bethlehem Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Anna Scott ................... 4221 N. 15th St., 
Arlington, Va. 
Cunningham, Mr. Robert Vincent ....... Anlee Rd .. R. D. 2, 
Somerville, N. J. 
Cunningham, Shil'ley Mae ..... 1205 Summitt Ave .. S. W., 
Roanoke, Va. 
Cupp, P eggy Ann ................................................. Dayton, Va. 
Cutchin, Rebecca Ann .............. Box 145, Whitakers, N. C. 
Cutchin, Virg inia Dare ................ Route 1, Holland, Va. 
Daggy, Kay Lambert ................ Box 149, Covington, Va. 
Dake, Mr. Myrl E1ton ............... Box 190, Woodstock, Va. 
Daniel , Annie Laurie . . ..... ........ Route 3, L exington, Va. 
Daugherty, P eggy Ann ...................... 390 West Spiller St., 
Wy theville, Va. 
Davies, B. Anne . 105 Clarke Ct., Charlottesville, Va. 
Davies, P a tricia Anne ... 6 S. Magruder Rd .. Warwick, Va. 
Davis, Barbara J ean ................... Route 1, Sutherlin, Va. 
Da vis, Betty J a ne ................... ..................... Quinton, Va. 
Davis, Carol Hardin . .. _.. 49 Shirley Rd ., Warwick, Va. 
Davis, Elsie Ann 2825 S. Wakefield St. , Arlington 6, Va. 
Davis, Mary Anne . 1833 Belleville Rd., Roanoke, Va. 
Davis, Shelby J ean ........ 3603 Bart St., P ortsmouth, Va. 
Dawson, Dorothy Ray 3416 Wythe Ave., Richmond, Va. 
Dawson, Elizabeth Anne 
Day, Barbara Lee .... 
. ············-·· 
Scottsville, Va . 
............... 2323 Fontaine Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Day, Barbara Loretta ........ .... . Route 3, Glen Allen, Va. 
Deacon, Margaret Stanley ... .. Rt. 1, Box 27, Lorton, Va. 
Dean, Dorothy Bailey .. 38 Oakley Ave., Summit, N. J . 
Dennis, Faith Noreen ..... . . 913 Taylor Run Parkway, 
Alexandria, Va. 
Dennis, Sandra Ridgeway .......... Box 277, Brookneal, Va. 
DeWitt, Betty Wray .. ............... . Route 5, Bedford, Va. 
Dickerson, Barbara Ann ............... . .... F ishersville, Va. 
Diehl, Mrs. Mary Lillian .................... 1605 South Main St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Dillow, Beulah Virginia . Box 53, Char les Town, W. Va. 
DiMisa, J anet Lucille ...................... 703 J ackson Ave., 
. Falls Church, Va. 
Divers, Shirley J ean ........ 204 Sunrise Ave., Villa Heights, 
Dixon, Barbara Ellen .............. .......... . 
Martinsville, Va. 
2403 Chestnut Ave., 
Buena Vista, Va. 
Dixon, Nancy Glass .............................. 2403 Chestnut Ave., 
Buena Vista, Va. 
Donovan, Anna Victoria ............ ... Route 1, Stanley, Va. 
Donovan, Mr. Charles Richard ..... . ... 415 E. Wolfe St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Douce tt, Judith Ellen .... 349 Ewell Court, Fort Lee, Va. 
Dovel, Mr. Elmer Lee .. ........ ...... . .. 464 W. Wolfe St., 
Draper, Lynda H ampton ................. . 
Driver, Mrs. Barbara Ikenberry 
Ha1-risonburg, Va. 
256 Clinton Ave., 
Big Stone Gap, Va. 
. 755 Walnut Lane, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Driver , Mr. Gene Edward .. Star Rt., Box 2, Broadway, Va. 
Driver, Nancy Kathryn .... Star Rt., Box 2, Broadway, Va. 
Duer, Ida J ane .................................................. Painter, Va. 
Duff, Harriett Ann ................................ ... Ruckersville, Va. 
Duke, Martha P atterson .. ..................... 314 Mansion Drive, 
Alexandria, Va. 
Dulaney, Elizabeth Hirt .. .. ........... . Shenandoah, Va. 
Dulaney, Marjorie Anne .... Rt. 1, Box 16, Troutville, Va. 
Dunaway, Anne Ca1·ole .. ... ... 206 Hall St., Seaford, Del. 
Duncan, Helen Robbie .. ................. Route 3, Bedford, Va. 
Duncan, Loretta Lee .... 3236 Lawndale Rd., Roanoke, Va. 
Dyer, Alice Jean ........... Box 16M, Route 1, Hibbard St., 
Dyson, Evelyn Hall ....................................... .. 
Oakton, Va. 
Milford, Va. 
Early, Sandra Meredith ............. ...... 121 Shamrock Road, 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Early, Mr. Warren I., Jr. ..................... 248 S. Liberty St. , 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Earman, Mr. John Cary . .......................... . 55 Grattan St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
East, Barbara Anne .... 1340 Ruffner Pl., Lynchburg, Va. 
East, K atherine Marie ............ 2705 Meadowview Dr., N.W., 
Roanoke, Va. 
East, P aula Lynne ............ 702 S. Oak St., Sapulpa, Okla. 
Ebert, Mrs. Mary Catherine . .. .. McGaheysville, Va. 
Edmondson, Mary Jane . .. ........... 1411 Virginia Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Edney, Hilah .. ............ .. .... 132 Hull St., Warwick, Va. 
Edwards, Barbara Lee .... 650 Lanier Dr., Portsmouth, Va. 
Edwards, Edna Mae ............... Messick Rd., P oquoson, Va. 
Edwa rds, J oanne Cross . .... Whaleyville, Va 
Edwards, Phyllis Carine ...... Sampsons Wharf, Va. 
Eldl'idge, Dorothy Anita .. 3241 Granby St., Apt. 5-B, 
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Elfnnk. Mrs. F reda Hatcher . ·- ....... ... 623 Addams St .. 
Covington, Va. 
Elgin. Nancy J ane . ... E. Market SL.. Leesbut•g, Va. 
Elliott. Ann Thompson .... Box 248. Bridgewater, Va. 
Ellmore, Betty Sue . ......... Leesburg, Va. 
Emswiler, Virginia Mae .... ...... ........... .. Broadway, Va. 
Eppard, Nancy . . . Shenandoah, Va. 
Eubank, Nancy Ann . 102 Windsor Way, Richmond, Va. 
Evans. Caroline Jane .. Chain Bridge Rd., McLean, Va. 
Evans. Etta Rebecca -!3 Montgomery Ave .. Staunton, Va. 
Evans. Frances P owell .. ............... ......... ........ Messick, Va. 
Evans, Patricia Lee ....... 228 Montague St., Danville, Va. 
Everhart, J oan Corliss ..................................... Elkton, Va. 
Faggert, Ellen Mae ... ______ 1511 Young St., Richmond, Va. 
Fairfield, Shirley Deanne ...... 1715 B St., P ortsmouth, Va. 
Faison, Anna Bland ...... 1801 Pleasure Ave., Bayside, Va. 
Farris. Sandra Destine .......................... Fishersville, Va. 
Faulder, Cons lance Louise ...................... 24 7 W. Side Ave., 
H agerstown, Md. 
Feaganes, Elizabeth Ruth __ ........... Route 4, Culpeper, Va. 
F eagans, Mary Virginia ....................... 323 S. Church St., 
Woodstock, Va. 
Felts, Eleanor J eanette ... ........ . .......... .............. J arr att , V a. 
F erguson, J ewell Ma ude ...... Route 1. Rocky Mount, Va. 
F erguson, Margie Lorraine .......... Route 1, Ringgold, Va. 
F ields, Alice Laurene ........ 20 Spencer St., Culpeper, Va. 
Fischer, Dorothy Ann ....... J unior Ave., Shenandoah, Va. 
Fisher, Carolyn June ......................... . .. 625 N . Willow St. , 
Ha rrisonburg, Va. 
F isher, J ane Marie .............. Rt. 1, Box 49, Strasburg, Va . 
Fisher, J oyce Mae ..... ........... ...... ......... .. ... New Castle, Va. 
F itzgerald, Anna J ean .......................... 825 Woodrow Ave., 
Wayn esboro, Va. 
F itzgerald, Bette Hunt ............ ................. Buena Vista, Va. 
Fleming, Mr. J ames Waldo .................... New Market, Va. 
Flora, J oan Catherine ............... 6830 Windsor Mill Road, 
Baltimor e, Md. 
Flowers, Betty J ean ........ Rt. 1, Box 727, Alexandria , Va. 
Fogle, Mr. Richard William ......... .. ............ 506 Second St., 
Shena ndoah, Va. 
F ones, Ellen May .................. .. Rt. 5, Box 226, Fairfax , Va. 
Foote, Shirley F ranklin .... 400 Third St., Shenandoah, Va. 
Foster, Anna Marie ............ 228 J efferson St., Orange, Va. 
Fox, Laura Stockton ............... 2625 Richelieu Ave., S.W., 
Roan oke, V a. 
Fox, Omega Elsymar .................. ... .. Route 3, Luray, Va. 
Foxworth, J eanne Clark . 6018 25th N., Arlington 7, Va. 
Francis, Elizabeth Sargeant ...... . . 1037 Westover Ave., 
Norfolk, Va. 
Francis, Kay Lavics .. ................ ..... ... . ... Boykins, Va. 
F rank, Reisa Gayle 1315 Sudvale Rd., Baltimore 8, Md. 
F1·anklin, Yvonne Eugenia . ..... . ........ ...... Bluefield, Va. 
Fredericks, H. Claire ....................... 80 Silverbrook Rd., 
Shrewsbury, N. J . 
Freed, Barbara Elizabeth .......... Route 1, Crimora, Va. 
Freed, Nancy Lee .. . ........... Route 1, Crimora, Va. 
Freeman, Barbara Awilda ........ .. 157 Shenandoah Rd., 
F1·eeze, Robye Anne . 
Fdes. Vera Ethel 
F ulchet·, J oyce Lee .... 
Fulton, Mozelle Gordon 
Hampton, Va. 
5104 Roanoke Ave., Warwick, Va. 
......... Route 2, Bridgewater, Va. 
5345 Juhanna Dr., Norfolk, Va. 
. 1119 Toledo Ave., 
Funkhouser, Wanda Elizabeth 
Fuson. Mrs. Mary Routllard 
Lynchburg, Va. 
.......... 333 S. Liberty St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
115 E. Rosemary Lane, 
Falls Church, Va. 
Garber, Mr. J ohn Lawrence, J r . ........ Rt. 5, Staunton. Va. 
Garber, Kitty Mae ....... Route 1, Waynesboro, Va. 
Garber, Mary Ellen ........................ 5102 Northampton St., 
Richmond 23, Va. 
Gard, Nancy Pendleton .... 5161 N. 3rd St., Arlington, Va. 
Gardner, Nancy Lee ......... Route 1, Bunker Hill, W. Va. 
Garner, J odie Ann .... 1013 Kirkwood Circle, Camden, S. C. 
Garst, Nancy Lynn ...... 2236 Memorial Ave., Roanoke, Va. 
Garst , Suzanne Elizabeth ................... 2236 Memorial Ave., 
Roanoke, V a. 
Gawen, Nina Deshields ............................... 509 Water Lane, 
Tappahannock, Va. 
Gedrose, Garnett Selma ............ Box 309, Springfield, Va. 
Geil, Ethel Virginia ........................................ Broadway, Va. 
Gentry, Barbara P etitt ........ St. George Ave., Crozet, Va. 
Geoghgan, J ane P ea1-.ce ............................ 721 Grattan Rd., 
Martinsville, Va. 
George, Sue Oast ........ 50 Prospect Pky., Portsmouth, Va. 
Gilbert, J ane Ellen .................. 5914 Shrubbery Hill Road, 
Richmond, Va. 
Gilbert, Shirley Olivia ........ Rt. 1, Box 401, Hickory, Va. 
Glass, Dixie Deanna .............................. 2154 Chestnut Ave., 
Buena Vista, Va. 
Glass, Harriette Delle .... 112 Chaptico Rd., South Hill, Va. 
Glass, Sarah Lynn .......................... Box 232, AI tavista, Va. 
Gober, Nancy Ruth ...... 1160 Lindsay St., Lynchburg, Va. 
Golden, Nancy Carolyn ................... ..... 109 N. Highland St., 
Arlington, Va. 
Golderos, Hilda Theresa .................... 1514. Greycourt Ave., 
Richmond, Va. 
Gooch, Beverly Elizabeth .................... 333 Southland Dr., 
Danville, Va. 
Gooch, Mildred Katherine ...................................... Troy, Va. 
Goodman, Elizabeth Duckett ............ 1667 Monticello Ave., 
Petersburg, Va. 
Goodwin, Martha Ann .......... 620 W. Main St., Salem, Va. 
Gordon, Marguerite Fitzhugh ................ 407 Monroe Ave., 
Fredericksburg, Va. 
Gordon, Nancy Walker ........ Box 221, Williamsburg, Va. 
Gordon, Priscilla Anne ............... ............. 406 S. College St., 
Martinsville, Va. 
Gore, Susan Jane .......................................... Clear Rock, Va. 
Gracey, Mary Ann ...................... Route 3, BlaK:kstone, Va. 
Gratz, Charlotte Marie .. 6024 Bonneau Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Gravely, Carol Ann ...... 4823 Coleman Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Graves, Lillian Yvonne ...................................... Rochelle, Va. 
Gray, Gail ...................... 1863 Blenheim Rd., Roanoke, Va. 
Gray, Mr. Gene Austin ........................................ Stanley, Va. 
Gresham, Gail ............ 4104 Cary St. Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Griffith, Frances Eugenia .............. Rt. 2, Waynesboro, Va. 
Grimes, Shirley Mae ................................ Max Meadows, Va. 
Grimm, Charlen e Virginia ........ 1438 Greystone Terrace, 
Winchester, Va. 
Grizzle, Thelma J ane ........................................ Oakwood, Va. 
Gross, J ewell Marie .......... Park View, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Gum, Ba rbara Jane .......................... Box 102, Triangle, Va. 
Gunter, Nancy L ea ........................ ..... Route 5, Stuart, Va. 
Gush, Charlotte Etheridge .................. 1243 Virgilina Ave., 
Norfolk 3, Va. 
Guy, P amela Frances .. 2710 Larcom Lane, Arlington, Va. 
H ackney, Ellen Cathe rine ......................... Clinchport, Va. 
H addon , Iris Beryl ..... 1009 Bevridge Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Hall, Mrs. Ba rbara Martin ........ Box 567, Craigsville, Va. 
Hall, Ida Marie ...... . Route 3, Lexington, Va. 
Hall, Lois Lee .............................. Box 144, Laurel, Va. 
Hall, Victoria Hous ton ..................... 921 J efferson Ave., 
Clifton Forge, Va. 
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Haller, Jacquelyn Elizabeth .......... .. 2001 Mt. Vernon St., 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Ham, Judith Marie .. ... ............................. Stone Ridge, N. Y. 
Hammack, Elizabeth Brock ............... ....... Middletown, Va. 
Hammer, Doris Ellen ............ Rt. 1, Box 124, Elkton, Va . 
Hammer, Mr. Robert Marshall, Jr . .. Hill Ave., Elkton, Va. 
Handy, Alma Lou ............................................ Wool wine, Va. 
Haney, P atricia Anne ........ ................ .. Route 1, Elkton, Va. 
Harding, Miriam Helen ....................... ............. Nathalie, Va. 
Hardy, Mary Lois ....................... ... .... Route 1, Bedford, Va. 
Harman, Sally Irene .............................. 625 Evergreen Ave .. 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Harner, Helen Marie ........................... Route 2, Elkton, Va. 
Harnsberger, Harriet Carson ................ 126 Shamrock Rd., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Harnsbe.rger, Mary Louise ............ Rt. 2, Waynesboro, Va. 
Harper, Madaline Ella ........ Seven Acres, New Kent, Va. 
Harpine, Florence Elizabeth ............ Rt. 3, Broadway, Va. 
Harrelson, Betty Louise .... ................... 1402 Stewart Ave., 
Hopewell, Va. 
Harris, Alice Mae ............................ 523 N. Brunswick Ave., 
South Hill, Va. 
Harris . Candace Blanche .. 605 River Dr., Front Royal, Va. 
Harris, Mr. Robert ........ 507 Lee Ave., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Harris, Janice Lee .............. .............. 907 E. Nine Mile Rd., 
Highland Springs, V a. 
Harris, Mallie Elaine .............. ..... ..... Route 2, Hickory. Va. 
Hanis, Shirley Wray ................................ Stuarts Draft, Va . 
Harrison, Barbara Jean ........ Star Rt., Harrisonburg, Va . 
Harrison, Shirlee Arlene .......................... Sunset Hills, Va . 
Harvey, Kathryn Joan .. 525 N. Main St., Bridgewater, Va . 
Hattaway, Mary Lee .... 209 Watts Lane, Portsmouth, Va. 
Haught, Rosemary ...... ..... ................... ................ Elkwood, Va. 
Hawkins, Barbara Ann .... 884 N. Main St., Culpeper, Va. 
Hayden, Mary Beth .......... Rt. 3, Box 368, Annandale, Va . 
Haymaker, Mary Lou Gaynell ........................ 109 Main St., 
Fincastle, Va. 
Haynes, Mary Ellen .... 15 Greenbrier Rd. , Portsmouth, Va. 
Hayter, Rose Ann .................................... Rural Retreat, Va. 
Haywood, Mary Lou ............ 610 E. Main St., Marion, Va . 
Hazell, Elizabeth Ann .. 8202 Larcom Lane, Richmond, Va. 
Heagy, Constance Margaret .. ..... ......... 1739 Eastern Blvd., 
Essex 21, Md. 
Hearl, Marie Ann ............ 145 Spring St. , Woodstock, Va. 
Heatwole, Nancy Lee ............ Star Rt., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Heilig, Gloria Lorraine ...... 274 P eliso Ave., Orange, Va. 
Heishman, Allen Reba .... 130 W. King St., Strasburg, Va. 
Henson, Jane Norman ............... ... 3334 Mud Lick Rd. , S.W., 
Roanoke, Va . 
Herbert, Doris Melba ........................ .... .. ......... Tid wells, Va. 
Hess, Anna Lee ...................... Star Rt., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hicklin, Betty Lou .............. ............ Route 4. Staunton, Va. 
Hickman, Deloris Ann .... 119 Houston St., Lexington , Va. 
Hicks, Carole Jean ............ 624 Todds Lane, W arwick, Va . 
Hicks, Donna Elizabeth .. ........... ............ 305 S . Royal Ave., 
Front Royal, Va. 
Higgs, Alice Ogretta ...... Rt. 1, Box 116, Broadway, Va. 
Higgs, Elizabeth Ever e tt ........................... 223 N. Lewis St., 
Staunton, Va . 
Higgs, Martha Ann ...... ........ 110 W. Ma in St. , Luray, Va. 
Hill, D. Ernes tine ............... ................. Box 204, Bassett, Va. 
Hillman, Charlotte Jeanette ........... 727 Byrd Park Court, 
Richmond, Va. 
Hiner, Sara Ann ............ Rt. 1, Box 339, Waynesbor o, Va. 
Hite, Jo Ann ........................ Lawyers' R ow, Woodstock, Va. 
Hoak, Mr. F ranklin C . ........... Madison Terrace, Apt. H-5, 
H arrisonburg, Va. 
Hogan, Jane Witt .............................. 317 Langhorne L ane. 
Lynchburg, Va . 
Hogge, Audrey Chr ist in e ............... Box 353, L ewis Ave .. 
Gloucester , Va. 
H olland, Charlotte Wills .. 63 Sa unde rs Rd., Warwi•ck, Va. 
H ollandsworth, P eggy Anne . . .................. B assett, Va. 
Hollar, Joy ....................... ............................... Herndon, Va. 
H ollowell, Anna Ma r ie ................... R oute 2, Suffolk , Va. 
H ols inger. Mary Ann .......... Route 1, H a rrisonburg. Va. 
Hommowun, B etty Marie .. 15 L yn wood Rd., Verona, N. J. 
Hook , Lucy McDon ald Boone ....... B ox 215, Fairfield, Va. 
H ook , Sand ra Belle ................. Rt. 1, McG aheysville, Va. 
Hooke, Yvonne L ee ............................... P ort Republic, Va. 
Hooper, Nancy Lee ........ 1201 Riverside Dr., Wa rwick , Va . 
H opkins, Nancy Caro l . .. ......................... F erncliff, Va. 
Horn, Marcia Mae ............... ........ .. .. ....... Churchville, Va. 
Hottle, Rebecca J ean ........ N. Ma in St., Mt. Jackson. Va. 
Howell, Cons tance J oann ............... Atl antic Ave .. Box 42, 
Milton , Del. 
Hubers, Patricia Ruth ............... Shenandoah River Lodge, 
Luray, Va. 
Huffer, Connie June ................. R oute 1, Churchville, Va. 
Huffman, Ann K a tharine ....................... 219 Rosser Ave., 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Hun, Sandra J ohn ................................ Churchville, Va. 
Humphreys, Elizabeth Warner .. ......... 709 W. Firs t St., 
F airfax , Va. 
Humphries, Shirley Ann .... Rt. 2, B ox 313, Norfolk , Va. 
Hundley, Elizabeth Gregory ............. 5018 New Kent Rd., 
Richmond, Va. 
Hurowitz, Mary Lucille .... 28 S. Coalter St. , Staunton, Va. 
Hutchinson , P a tricia Ann ... . ...... 4006 N. W oodstock St., 
Arling ton, Va . 
Hylton, Harriet K ay ..................................... Chatham, Va. 
Iglehart, Mr. M. Stuart ............. Box 103. W oodstock , Va. 
I som, Emily Anne .... 85 Wa llace Cir cle, Portsmouth, Va. 
I som, Sharon L ee ..... 85 W allace Circle, Portsmouth, Va. 
J ackson, M ary L am ar .......................... 1905 P owhatan Ave., 
P e tersburg, Va. 
J acobs, Barbar a Ann ................. 820 Capitol Landing Rd., 
Willia msburg, Va. 
J a cobs, Shirley Ann .. ..... .. ... _____ ..... Rt. 4, Gretna, Va. 
J agiello, Anna Theresa .. 3 Euclid Ave., Winchester, Va. 
James, Cynthia Garnett ..................... 830 Te legraph Rd., 
Alexandria, Va. 
J ames, Ma riann Vi rg inia ........................ Rural Ret rea t, Va. 
J ay , Mr. Carroll Ed wa rd .................. Route 2, Day ton , Va. 
J efferies, Mrs. Caroly n Eva ns .................. Raleigh Springs, 
Hinton Star Rt., Va. 
J effe1·ies, Mr . J esse Kenneth .................. .. Raleigh Springs, 
H inton Sta r R t., Va. 
J efferies, Mr. Thomas Nelson ............... 503 E . Ma rket St., 
J effress, J a.cquelin Wray ... 112 White 
J enkins, K athryn V ir ginia . . .... 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
S t. , Lexington , Va. 
783 N. Liber ty St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
J enn ings, A udrey Wr ay -----.... ........ 4 N . Beech A ve., 
H ighla nd S prings, Va. 
J ennings, P atsy J ean _ ..... McVitty Rd., Rou te 4, Box 325, 
Roanoke, Va. 
J ernigan , Annie Lee ... 1814 Watt Lane, R ichmond, Va. 
J e ter. Carrie L ou . 442 Wood Ave., Big S tone G ap, Va. 
J ohnson , Ay ta Valer ia .. 3219 S.W. 24 Terr., Miami, Fla . 
J ohnson , Dorothy F ran ces .. R t . 2, Box 244, W oodford, Va. 
J ohnson , E mmaline .. . . .. .. ..... 1000 Wertland St., 
Charlottesvill e, Va . 
J ohnson, Mary Elizabe th .............. 617 P embroke Ave., 
Norfolk 7, Va . 
J oh nston , Anne Trimble .. 213 E. 21s t St.. Buena Vista, Va. 
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J ohnston. Martha Adell 2646 Warwick Rd .. Warwick, Va. 
J ones. Ahce Lou1se 42 Menchville Rd ., Warwick, Va. 
J ones, Cathet me Patricia Waverly, Va. 
J ones. Doris Elizabeth .. ... .. .... . 315A E. Monroe Ave .. 
Alexandria, Va. 
J ones. Mr. Robm t B. 457 E. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
J ones, Thelma Maude 227 Cherry Ave., Hampton, Va. 




Miami Springs, Fla. 
... Rt. 1, Box 42-A, Smithfield, Va. 
420 Ninth Ave., Portsmouth, Va. 
1499 Myrtle Ave., Danvill e, Va. 
J ean Edna 
Betty J ean 
J eanne Marie 
Karnes. Betty Lou Rt. 1, Box 5, Shenandoah, Va. 
Ka tso re los, Mr. Costendenos Nickolas .. 147 Warsaw Ave., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Keith, Sharon J ean . . . .............. Shenandoah, Va. 
Keller, Ouida Lou 623 Na tional Ave., Winchester, Va. 
Ke lley, Ka te Elizabeth 413 Norwood Ave., Richmond, V a. 
Kelley, Virginia Anne ...... Route 2, Staunton, Va. 
Kenda ll , Barbara El izabeth ...... ...... ···oo Route 3, Box 22, 
Fr edericksbu rg, Va. 
Kerkhoff, Mr. Wi lham P oole, Jr . ............. 220 Orchard St., 
Strasburg, Va. 
Kesterson, Wilda Fra nces ..................... 2600 Terrett Ave., 
Alexandria, Va. 
Ketterman, Mr. Norman B. Star Rt. , Harrisonburg, Va. 
Keyes, Frances Nadine ..... Box 236, Rural Retrea t, Va. 
Kibler, Fra nces Mildred . . ........... Rt. 2, Culpeper, Va. 
Kientz, Meade Feild .. . . . .. · · ·~·· Ivey St. , Jarratt, Va. 
King, Doris Marie Rt. 5, Box 173, Richmond, Va. 
Ki racofe, Ella Sue 403 Glenn Ave., Staunton, Va. 
Kirkpa trick, Betty Ruth . ... .. Rockbridge Baths, Va. 
Kitchen, J ean Ann . .. ...... Rt. 2, Box 217, Vienna, Va. 
Kitchen, Kathe rine Elizabe th ............. Route 2, Box 217, 
Kline, Janet Muir 
Knapp, J ean Louise 
Knick, Betty J ean 
ViP.noa, Va. 
84 F rost Ave., Frostburg, Md. 
611 S. I rv ing St. , Arlington, Va. 
Koch, Mr. W illiam F ranklin 
Koontz, M1 . James J ennings 
Rt. 1, Clifton Forge, Va. 
... . . . 141 Maryland Ave., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
...... 233 Monument Ave., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Kossick, Patricia Ann .. 
Kuhn , J enny Shaeffer 
Kurihara, Sanae Rt. 1, 
Rt. 4, Box 124, P etersburg, Va. 
·~,~·· Bayard, W. Va. 
Box 255, Kappa, Kauri, Hawaii 
Lam, Letiti a Ellen . ...... ... McGaheysville, Va. 
Lambert, Joan Diana 622 Jackson Ave., Richmond 22, Va. 
Lampe, Rachel J osephine . . .... Rt. 1, Stuarts Draft, Va. 
Lance, Sally Marie . 60 Broad St., HarrisonbUJ·g, Va. 
Landes, Kathleen Elizabeth . ... . Mt. Solon, Va. 
La ndis, Olivia Franklin ................ 480 E. Market St., 
Lange l, Virginia Margare t 
Lantz. K aren Ann 
Lapp, Ma ry Louise Rt. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
............ 1534 Rivermont Ave., 
Lynchburg, Va. 
Box A, Hendricks, W. Va. 
l, Allentown Rd., Lansdale, P a. 
231 P aul St., Harrisonburg, Va. Larson, Angeline Gladd 
Latham, V1ola Ly nn 
Lawhorn, Mrs. J ean Ga rman 
Layman, Mr. Eldon J acob 
. ~· Haymarket, Va. 
.. .. Box 32, Hollins, Va. 
........ Route 2, Box 192, 
Leach, Dorothy Ruth ...................... . 
Harrison burg, V a. 
211 E. Oxford Ave., 
Alexandria, Va. 
Ledford, Sara Ann • Corner of Park and Maple Ave., 
Vienna, Va. 
3723 Huntington Ave., 
Newport News, Va. 
Leggette. Jud1th Fay .................... . 
Lester, Diana Marie .................... . R t. 1, Barrows Mill Rd., 
Martinsville, Va. 
Lewis, Gladys Odell 1 Parkway Dr., Williamsburg, Va. 
L1ddle, Sue Frances 401 Clinton Ave., Big S tone Gap, Va. 
Ltfe, Mr. George Frank 00 Box 64, McGaheysville, Va. 
Life, Janet Burner ...... oo. ... McGaheysville, Va. 
Lindamood. Nancy Ann .. ....... ......... Rural Retreat, Va. 
Lindorfer, Alice Margaret .................... 30 J ohnson Rd., 
W. Orange, N. J . 
Liskey, Sylvia Dawn . ................... 775 Old Furnace Rd., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Lis t, J ohanna .. oo. 415 y Cordova, Francisco de P . Yeaza, 
Quayaquil , Eucador 
Little, J oan Marie ....... 7418 Exmore St., Springfield, Va. 
Livesay, Martha Elizabeth Rt. 1, Waverly. Va. 
Livicl<., Mr. Richard Lee .. Wi lson Memorial High School, 
Fishersville, Va. 
Locke, Nancy Raye . .. .. ... Rt. 2, Box 277, Fairfax, Va. 
Logan, El izabeth J oann ..... . .. Rt. 3, Winchester, Va. 
Logan, Ruth C. L. 00 0000 .. ........... 00 ·~ Rt. 1, Middlebrook, Va. 
Lohr, Elizabeth J oan 00 ..... 00000000 ... 0000 .. • Locust Dale, Va. 
Lohr, Eloise Rebee<:a oo·oooooooooooo .... oo. 5215 Old Dominion Dr., 
Arlington 7, Va. 
Lohr, J ane Alice .... oo... ...... • Rt. 1, Box 188. Orange, Va. 
Long, Mr. Harold .. oo 349 Chicago Ave., Har r isonburg, Va. 
Louderback, Sylvia Dawn . . . . ... . Stanley, Va. 
Loving, Betty J o ................ oo .. •. .. Tappahannock, Va. 
Lovitt, Loretta Christine .... 119 Ridgeley Pt., Norfolk, Va. 
Lowry, Sarah L inda . .. .. . .. . . Lovettsville, Va. 
Luck, M. Carolyn ........... 00........... .. .. Mineral. Va. 
Lucy. Martha Ann 00 .................... Box 145, Dinwiddie, Va. 
Lumpkin, Patricia Lee 000.. • • . . • • Weems, Va. 
Lund, Barbara Ann .. ... 116A 4th St., Front Royal, Va. 
L utz, Ashley Adeline ...... 00 .. 00............ Edinburg, Va. 
Lutz, Ka thleen .. ...... 00 .... 00.00 ......... ~. ... . . • . Mt. Jackson, Va. 
Lutz, Ma ry P a tricia .......... Wilson Memorial High School , 
Fishersville, Va. 
Lynch, Betty Ann ... 00 ...... 4502 Brook Rd. , Richmond, Va. 
Lynch, J ane Ann 00.. . .. 409 W. Main St., Covington, Va . 
Lynn. Nancy Carpenter ............. ... . Weyers Cave, Va. 
Mackey, A vis Elaine . .. 1085 3rd St., Perry P oint, Md. 
MacLead, Mary E lizabeth ·-·..... .. 612 Riverside Dr., 
Lynchburg, Va. 
Madagan, Betty K a therine .. .. . . ... 709 N. Braddock St., 
Maddox, Betty Belle ......................... .. 
Winchester, Va. 
118 F airview Ave., 
Front Royal, Va. 
Ma ha n. I ris Arlethia ................. Route 3, Chatham, Va. 
Mahone. Lena P arks ... . . ......... Spottswood, Va. 
Mallery, Elizabeth J enney ............ ........... 304 Newton St., 
Salisbury, Md. 
Malone, Sandra Louise .. 00 ................... 3328 79th St., N. W., 
Manly, Grace Wishart 
Washington, D. C. 
................... 5118 Worthington Dr., 
Markham, Mrs. Nancy Whitten .... 
Washi ngton 16, D. C. 
325 Lancaster Ave., 
Staunton, Va. 
Markwood, Suzanne .00 ..... 00 ............ .. 
Mal'lowe, Betty J ean ................ .. 
Lyman Hills, Route 1, 
Charlottesville, Va. 
1232 Chatham Heights, 
Martinsville, Va. 
Marshall, Caroline Te rrell Rt. 1, Mt. J ackson, Va. 
Marshall, Hilda Elaine . 115 Liberty St. , Petersburg, Va. 
Ma rti n, Bert ie Sue .. Rt. 4, Box 550, Roanoke, Va . 
Martin, El izabeth Anne ... 1731 New Hampshire Ave., 
Washington, D. C. 
Martin, Georgia Ann . .................. Rt. 1, Martinsville, Va. 
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Martin, Sandra L ouise ............ 4811 N. Washington Blvd. , 
Arlington, Va. 
Masincup, Mary Katherine .... 4th St., Box 486, Elkton, Va. 
Matthews, Gail Edith ........ Boyleston Rd., Brevard, N. C. 
Matthews, Suzan Elizabeth ........ Box 147, Brevard, N. C. 
Mauck, Margaret Anne ........ .................... 9 S. Marshall St., 
Front Royal, Va. 
Mays, J ean Ammonette .................... Route 4, Amher st, Va. 
McAlpin, R. Hope .................................. Rt. 1, Glasgow, Va. 
McClanahan, Nancy Lee ........................... Ma urertown, Va. 
McConnell, Mary Rebecca ........ 632 Brandywine St .. S.E., 
Washington, D. C. 
McCormick, Carol Lynn ...................... 818 S. Highland St., 
Arlington, Va . 
McDonald, Mary Frances .......... Chelsea, West P oint, Va. 
McElroy, Scemearl Ernaline ............ Rt. 4, Lexington, Va. 
McGavock, Sally Ann ...... ....... .............. Max Meadows, Va. 
McGinnis, Beverly Ann .... 1604 Rogers St., Richmond, Va. 
Mcinturff, Mr. Robert C . .... 139 4th St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
McLaughlin, Carol J ean .... Rt. 2, Box 625, Annandale, Va. 
McManaway, Martha Raye .................. Rt. 2, Moneta, Va. 
McNeil, Elizabeth Ann .................................... J on esville, Va. 
Meadows, Joyce Lillian ............................ 440 P oplar Ave., 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Meek, Mary Anneta . ...................... Rt. 3, Fishersville, Va. 
Megeath, Sarah L ouise ......................... ......... Ladysmith, Va. 
Megee, J osephine Caroline .......................... .. E. Market St. , 
Georgetown, Del. 
Mehailescue, Elizabeth Virginia .. Box 38, Bowers Hill, Va. 
Melone, J essie Carter .......... ............................. Chatha m, Va. 
Melton, Bettye Lynne ........ 302 3rd St., Shenandoah, Va. 
Melton, Mr. Edward Blair .................... P ort Republi c, Va. 
Melton, Elsie Cordelia ...................... . 8091 Hawthorne St., 
J acksonville, Fla. 
Merrell, Virginia Kayde tte .... R t. 1, Box 39, Oakton, Va. 
Messersmith, Elizabeth Irene .......................... Grottoes, Va. 
Messersmith, Nina Berry ................................ Grottoes, Va. 
Metts, J oan H all ...... 318 Massanutten St., Strasburg, Va. 
Miller, Beverly J ane ................................ 421 Meadow La ne, 
Falls Church, Va. 
Miller, Bonnie Gene .... Rt. 1, Box 295, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Miller, Mr. Kevin Guy .. 407 W. Court St., Woodstock, Va. 
Miller, Marilyn Way ne ......................... 16 Albemarle St., 
P ortsmouth, Va. 
Miller, Mr. Norman Lee ......................... H arrisonburg, Va. 
Miller , Mr. Robert Preston .................... Rt. 2, Dayton, Va. 
Miller. Rosalie Mae ................ 184 Prairie Dr .. Akron, Ohio 
Milleson , Georgeanna ....................... Rt. 1, Berryville, Va. 
Mincer, Clara Louise ............................ 1429 University Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Minor, Carolyn Mary .. 1004 N. Daniel St., Arlington, Va. 
Minter , Nancy J a ne .... 709 J efferson St., Martinsville, Va. 
Mistr, Elaine Virginia ....... Rt. 14, Box 16, Richmond, Va. 
Mitchell, Audrey Diana .. 202 Wilson St., Martinsville. Va. 
Mitchell, Margaret ........... 3167 N. 17th St., Arlington, Va. 
Moffett, Florence Greenwood ...... Rt. 2, Fishersville, Va. 
Moffett, Virginia Lee .... 312 Van Buren St .. Herndon. Va. 
Mollock, Binnie Sy ril ... 822 Ha mpton Rd., P etersburg, Va. 
Moncure, Scott ................ ........... . ..................... Stafford, Va. 
Mon ger, Betty J ean ......... _ ...... 106 Lake Ave., Salem, Va. 
Monger, Mr. Kenneth Ernest .......... Box 515, Elkton, Va. 
Montgomery, J anette Gray ...................... 350 Prospect St. , 
Covington, Va. 
Moore, Annette E stelle .................. Box 16, P oquoson, Va. 
Moore, Nancy Carolyn ........................ 1707 Avondale Ave., 
Richmond, Va. 
Moore, Nancy L ouise ........... 407 Second St .. Crewe, Va. 
Moore, Shelila Frances . ................. 1707 Lee Park Court, 
Falls Church, Va. 
Moreland, J ane Elizabeth .. 6068 N. 26th St., Arlington, Va. 
Morgan, Effie May ..... ......... ....... ............ Stony Creek, Va. 
Morgan, Fannie Belle . ......... ........... ... . ... Goodview, Va. 
Moroni, P auline Natalie ........................ 3406 Hanover Ave. , 
Richmond, Va. 
Morris, Elizabeth Bagby .... ..... ...... 1521 Laburnum Ave., 
Richmond, Va. 
Morris, Margaret Elizabeth ............ Rt. 2, Strasburg, Va. 
Morris, Shelby L awana ....... .............. ...... .... Grottoes, Va. 
Moss, .Julia Mae ................................... Rt. 1, Norlina, N. C. 
Moss, Laura Harwood .......................... 401 Windsor Ave., 
L awrenceville, Va. 
Moulden, Phyllis F ord ...................... 3 Springcrest Ave., 
. Winchester, Va. 
Mowles, Shirley Anne ............................. 129 N. Oak Ave., 
Highland Springs, Va. 
Moyers. Mr. Gary Wright .................... Mt. Crawford, Va. 
Moyers, Mrs. H elen Dolores Swats ...................... Route 1, 
Timberville, Va. 
Murphy, Anne P earce ............................ 3420 Larcom L ane, 
Arlington, Va. 
Musser, Carolyn J a ne ......... Box 231, Rural Retreat, Va. 
Myers, Betty J o ................... 285 Caroline St., Orange, Va. 
Myers, Mr. Gerald Eugene ...................... 107 College St., 
Bridgewater, Va. 
M yers, J enilee ......... ................................. Weyers Cave, Va. 
Myers, Lois Nelson ..................... Laneslea, Waterford, Va. 
Myers, Shirley Ann .... Rt. 4, Box 189A, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nair, Mr. Robert Laverne ................ ·-· Ma thias, W. Va. 
Nance, Rosella F aye .... 105 Ashby St., Fredericksburg, Va. 
Neal, Betty Mae .................... Rt. 9, Box 148, Roanoke, Va. 
Neal, Kathleen Cornelia .... 400 S. Main St., Suffolk, Va. 
Neff, Mr. Zane .................................................. Edinburg, Va. 
Nelson, Elizabeth P ross€'r ... Rt. 5, Box 133, Richmond, Va. 
Newman, Shirley Rae .. 13 Oaken wold St., Staunton, Va. 
Newton, Sarah Wilson ............................. Cumberland, Va. 
Ney, Mr. Ronald Ellroy, J r. .............. 1250 Moffett Terrace, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Nicholas, P atricia Ann ........ 6330 Avon Rd., Norfolk, Va. 
Nicholson, Carolyn J ewell ............................... Triplet, Va. 
Noel, Aurelia J oan ....... 200 Willow St.. Lynchburg, Va. 
Norman, Ruby Mae ............ R t. 14, Box 1, Richmond, Va. 
Null. Sue Ellen ........ 126 N. Marion St., Covington, Va. 
Nuttall, Rac hel Ann ........... Rt. 5, Box 23, Richmond, Va. 
Oa kes, Elizabeth Walton .... 460 W. Main St., Danville, Va. 
Oakey, Charleen P enn ............... 2202 Riche.lieu Ave., S. W .. 
Roanoke, Va. 
O'Donnell, Mr. Hug h Daniel . ................ 35 Cantrell Ave., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Oliver, J acqueline Lee .............................. 332 S. High St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
O'Neill, Mr. J ohn Thomas ................ Box 108, Elkton, Va. 
Orenduff, Bettie Ann .. 3502 H ar tford St., Por tsmouth , Va. 
Overby. Barbara Wills ... . .. .............. _ ........... Capron, Va. 
Owen, Bertha J ane .... 1401 Hodges St. , South Boston , Va. 
Owens, Veri Ann ...... .. ... ... .. . ..... Route 2, Pulaski, Va. 
P adgett, Ann Sheridan . 121 35th St., Newport News, Va. 
P adgett, Mr. Eldon Calvin ......... ..... ... 264 Cantrell Ave., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
P adgett. Martha Sue .. 119 Federal St., Lynchburg, Va. 
P ainter 
' 
J ane Whitfield Box 234, Pearisburg, Va. 
P ainter, Sylvia Virginia ...................... Rt. 1, Elk ton, Va. 
P arrish, Jean Laveme ............................... 108 Moore Ave., 
Colonial Heights, Va. 
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 oylest Rd., Brevard, N. C. 
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Rt. 1, Glasgow, Va. 
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 818 S. Highland St., 
helsea, est Point. Va. 
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. t. 2. ox 625, nnandale, Va. 
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 J nesvi le, Va. 
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. 1 ak l St.. Stau t , Va. 
, il Cu berland, Va. 
. 1250 Mo fe t Te race, 
 
6330 vo d.. orfolk, Va. 
. .. Triplet. Va. 
200 i l St , Lynchburg, Va. 
t. 14. Box 1, Rich ond. Va. 
126 . arion St., Covington, Va. 
t. 5. Box 23. Rich ond. Va. 
alt 60 ain St.. Danvi le. Va. 
2202 iche ieu Ave., S. W . 
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. 332 S. High St.. 
.
... Box 108, Elkton. Va. 
art St., Ports outh, Va. 
, Capron, Va. 
, 14 s t.. South Boston. Va. 
oute 2. Pulaski, Va. 
121 t St., e port News, Va. 
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, 11 e r l St.. Lynchburg, Va. 
. it i Box 234. Pearisburg. Va. 
ir i i Rt. 1, Elkton, Va. 
i rn 108 oore Ave., 
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Pas. Nanc) Linn . 5625 18th Rd., N. Arhngton, Va. 
Pa.skowski. Stella Wanda Rmer. Va. 
Patterson, Carrie Eltzabeth Box 106. Woodbt idge, Va. 
Patton, Sylvta Rose ·11 W. Bond St. Wmchester. Va. 
Payne. Jane Marie 508 Arnold Ave .. RJChrnond 22, Va. 
Pearce. Beverley Ann 51 1 S. JeQ'erson Ave., Pulaski, Va. 
Pearcey. Jacqueline Marie 2004 Elm Ave, 
P ortsmouth, Va. 
Peil. Sabra Anne 2221 N. Buchanan St.. Arlington 7, Va. 
Pence Mrs. Pearl Rhinehart Rt. 1. Edmburg, Va. 
Perkins. Ann Lee 1507 Avondale Ave .. Richmond. Va. 
Perkms, Eumce Geraldmc Rt. 2. Box 163-A, Elkton, Va. 
Perkms. Mary Wimfred K en ts Store, Va. 
Perry, Elizabeth Jean 5121 Norvella Ave., Norfolk, Va. 
P ersing, Beverly Ann .. ...... ...... Hewlett, Va. 
Peters. Elizabeth Reynolds .............. _ 9 N. Dooley Ave., 
Richmond. Va. 
Peters. Eva Sue 
Pfoutz, Mr. Gene 
301 Greenwood Dr., Portsmouth, Va. 
Leroy 761 Old Furnace Rd., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Phelas, Elaine 5335 Sherrier PL. N. W., Washmgton, D. C. 
Phillips, J oan Mane 7 Lyliston Lane, Warwick, Va. 
Phtll ips. Nancy Walton . 41 Malvern Manor, 
Richmond, Va. 
............... Mt. Crawford, Va. 
...... _ ..... Staffordsville. Va. 
Phillips, Theodore Franklin 
Phlegar, Mary Cathenne 
Pillar , Margaret Ruth 
Pillow, Mary Dawn 
................... _ Sperryville, Va. 
... . .. ... .... Randol ph, Va. 
Pippin, Mr. Roger Wayne 
Pleasants, Beverly Anne 
................. _ Conicville. Va. 
............... - .... 2903 Noble Ave .. 
Richmond, Va. 
Plummer. Norma J ean .. .................. 407 Rosemont Ave .. 
Poe, Jacqueline 
Martinsburg, W. Va. 
... 190 Maple Terrace, Welch , W. Va. 
Poe, Joyce Gale 
P ollork, Jean Marie 
P omeroy. Alice Lacy 
.. . .. ... Hume, Va. 
161 Montague St.. Danville, Va. 
.. 1613 Harva rd St., N. W., 
Washi ngton 9, D. C. 
P ope, Cecelia Eloise 114 Dogwood Dr., Warwick, Va. 
Poston, Helen J acqueline . Box 847, Amelia, Va. 
P otts, Louise Morrow 17 Huntington Blvd., N. E., 
Potzler. Mary Ann 
Powell , Eleanor Maude 
P owell, Janie Ola 
P owell, Nancy Ellen 
Powell, Shelby Jean 
Prather. Joyce Lyune 
Roanoke, Va. 
5517 18th St.. N .. Arlmgton, Va. 
"Little Edge," Stanardsville, Va. 
Stanardsville, Va. 
2430 Livingston Rd. , Roanoke, Va . 
Rt. 3, B ox 556, Suffolk, Va. 
407 Juniper Lane, 
Falls Church, Va. 
Pnce. Mr. Harold Nelson . Rt. 1. B ox 223, Shenandoah. Va. 
Prosise, Nancy Gayle Horseshoe Dr .. Box 222. 
Vienna, Va. 
Purdh:tm. Mr. J oseph Martin Box 154, Shenandoah. Va. 
... .... . ... Box 504, Buchanan. Va. Quarles, Tresa F. 
Quatse. Mary Terry . .. . . Route 2. Elkton, Va. 
Ragsdale Mary Lucille . 
Rames. Ellen Louise 












Route 2. Dewitt. Va . 
Route 1. Keezletown. Va . 
129 B Hawthorne Dr.. 
Edgewood. Md. 
Route 2. Winchester, Va. 
Bogota D.E., Calle 49 21-32. 
Colombia, South America 
329 Dupont Ave., Staunton, Va. 
108 Westover Blvd .. 
Ramsey, Nancy Hope 
Rca, Lyle Marie 
Lynchburg, Va. 
2622 Matlboro Ave .. Norfolk. Va. 
.. ··~ Esmont, Va. 
Rectot, Lucy J eanne ................ Box 448, Timberlake Rd., 
Lynchburg, Va. 
Register. Shn·ley Virgima ............. Box 453, Oceana, Va. 
Retd, Carolyn Virginia ........................ 1402 Edley Place, 
Remley, Anne Louise .......................... . 
Lynehburg, Va. 
4404 Oxford Sl., 
Garrett Park, Md. 
Reynolds, Rachel Johnston 
Rhudy. India Rebecca 
Rice, Nancy Clair 
Richardson. J ean Long 
Riggleman. F. Jo 
Box 223, Middletown, Del. 
.. Burke's Garden. Va. 
Big Island, Va. 
307 N. Lewis Sl., Staunton, Va. 
Petersburg, W. Va. 
R 1 tch ie, Eleanor Albert 
Rtlchie, Susan L ee . 
Robe rson. Anne Townes 
Roberts, Judith Ann 
Roberts, Nora J ane 
Roberts. Vera Elizabeth 
Ewing, Va. 
209 Maple Ave .. Waynesboro, Va. 
2413 Grove Ave., Richmond, Va. 
202 Jefferson St., Lexington, Va. 
4109 Peakland Place, 
Lynchburg, Va. 
.... ··········-
3614 Patterson Ave., 
Baltimore 7, Md. 
Robertson. Betty J ean Rt. 6, Box 56. Alexandria. Va. 
Robertson, Charlotte Lee 511 Sylvan Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Robinson, Dora Mae Route 1. Lexington, Va. 
Robinson , N. Virginia 4211 Brook Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Rogers, Mrs. Maxy Hamlett ______ Route 1, Box 414, 
Rogers, Nancy Roberta .. . 
Charlotte Court House, Va. 
... 41 Seaford Ave .. 
Baltimore 21. Md. 
... .............. Yancey Mills. Va . 
......... ...... Messick, Va . 
Rogers. Patricia Edwards 
Rollms. Rhoda Joyce 
Rosenberger. Suzanne Mathilda .. .......... 128 Shirley St.. 
Winehester, Va . 
Ross. Betsy Ellen ___ Rt. 3, 7 Martin St., Alexandria. Va. 
Rouse, Janice Paige . Rt. 3, Box 398, Fredericksburg, Va. 
Rowland. Rachel Frances 128 North Ave., Danville, Va. 
Roya ll, Mary Luella 230 J ames River Dr., Warwick. Va. 
Roystone, AngeHca Franklyn ..... 4739 N. 17th St., 
Arlington 7, Va. 
Rubush. Mary Katherine .... ....... ........ Mt. Sidney, Va. 
Ruffin. Jane Beverley ........ . ...... Tunstall, Va. 
Ruffner, Kay Ma xine ........ Duck St .. Riverton. Va. 
Rum burg, Betty Gray . . .. Box 101, Stuarts Draft. Va. 
Ryan, Margaret Ann .. ........ .. ............. Mt. Jackson. Va. 
Sager, Anne Sheldon . ........ 210 Grace St., Herndon, Va. 
Salmons, Hazel Lee _ Rt. 1. Box 314-A, Danville, Va. 
Salt. Mr. Donald Turner ... .. . ...... 744 Madison St., 
Samford, Katherine Ann 
Sampsell. Helen Patricia 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
.. .. ............. Alberta, Va. 
..................... . Eastside Highway, 
Front Royal, Va. 
Sanderson, Lora Blanche 
Sawn. Mr. Robert Wmston 
Rt. 3, Box 514, Vienna, Va. 
157 E. Elizabeth St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
...... ...... . 4916 Evelyn Byrd Rd .. Saunders, Isabel Lynne 
Richmond, Va. 
Schaaf. Virginia L ee ... 2212 Pickett St.. Hopewell. Va. 
Schaefer. Gloria Mae Rt. 1. Box 47-AA. Denbigh, Va. 
Schermerhorn. Carolyn Ada . Winfrey Rd .. 
Glen Allen. Va. 
.... . . . .. Spotsylvania, Va. Schiel Betty Jean 
Schottroffe, Frances Elaine ........... ·-· ... 4508 Kirby Rd., 
Falls Church. Va. 
. . ..... Dayton, Va. Schultz. Mrs. Beverly Bidwell 
Schultz, Patricia Anne Box 821, Waynesboro. Va. 
612 S. 22nd St.. Arlington 2, Va. Scalar, Margaret Anne 
See, Merlin Gay 
Sellers, Mrs. Nan Holeg 
Shafer, Irene Prisctlla 
Rt. 1. Box 174, Broadway, Va. 
Rt. 3, Broadway, Va. 
3322 Oltver Rd., Roanoke, Va. 
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Shaw, Jacqueline Jean .......... 633 73rd St., Warwick , V a. 
Shearer, Sarah Jane ... .. ..... 129 Second St., Highspire, P a . 
Sheehe, Denese Frances .......... .. . .. . ... 707 Frederick St., 
Cumberla nd, Md. 
Sheets, Dorothy Lee ........... .. .. 709 D St., Staunton , V a. 
Shelton, Joyce Ann .......... Railroad Ave., Wytheville, Va. 
Shenk, Alma J ean ................. Eastern Mennonite College, 
H arrison burg, Va. 
Shenk, Ruth Ann .... .. .......... .............. . .... ·-······· Louisa, Va. 
Shores, Virginia Ann ........................ 4871 Windermere Ave., 
Norfolk, V a. 
Short, Barbara Gay ............................ 1002 B ob Gregor y St., 
Ma rtinsville, V a. 
Short, Frances Marie ........................... Rt. 1, S tanley, Va. 
Shotwell, Virginia Ann ............................ Criglersville, Va. 
Showalter , Elinor Anna .. ....................... 309 S . Liberty St., 
H arrison burg, Va. 
Shreckhise, Judith Marie ........ Box 57, Weyers Ca ve, Va. 
Shropshire, Carol Sue ............. .... ....... 1102 Douglas Ave., 
Martinsville, Va. 
Shuler, Mary Ann ........ Box 300A, Rt. 1, Shenaodo~h. Va. 
Shultz, Edith Elizabeth .......... ... ............. Haymarket , V a. 
Shumate, Mary Stuart .......... ....... ......... . ... Calverton , Va. 
Silman, Anne ................................ Box 405, Berr yville. V.a. 
Simmerman, EUzabeth Pra tt .................................. Box 21, 
Ma x Meadows, V a. 
Simmons, Mr. Ora Lenard . ................ 765 Collicello St., 
Harr ison b urg, V a. 
Simmons, Rose Marie .......................................... L ithia, Va. 
Simpson, B etty Lou ................................... Hot Springs, Va. 
Simpson, Sue Patricia ............ Box 180, Front Royal, V a. 
Sims, Ruth H ope ...... ........... ........... . .. .......... Bumpass, V a. 
Sink, Carroll Sue ............... Rt. 8, Box 380, Roanoke, Va . 
Skapars, J rene ....................... G aston H all, S omerset, Va. 
Slade, Sandra Lee ......... 131 N. Almond St., Orange, Va. 
Slemp, Margaret Sue ............................... Sugar Gro ve, Va. 
Smalts, Bessie Cornelia ....................... 151 H a wthorne Dr., 
Winchester, V a . 
Smith, Barbara Ann .................... Rt. 1, Dumfr ies, V a. 
Smith, Carolyn Fay .... Hundley Rd. , Box 471, Bassett, Va. 
Smith, Eliza beth Ar delia ......... D epot St., Buchanan, Va. 
Smith, Eugene Neff .... Twin Maple Fa rm, Qui.cksburg, V a. 
Smith, J ean Burns ............................ 1037 McCormick Blvd. , 
Clifton Forge, Va. 
Smith, K ay Joyce .. .. ......... .......... .. .................. Crider s, Va. 
Smith, Laura P atricia ..... 298 Norva P ark, Norfolk 5, Va. 
Smith, Mae Frances .......... .. Rt. 2, Box 199. Axton , Va . 
Smith, Nadine Anita .................. 808 Quackenbos St., N.W., 
W ashington , D. C. 
Smith, Nancy L ee .............. Rt. 2, Box 300, Gate City, Va. 
Smith, P atricia M ae .......... ............ .. Rt. 3, Virgil ina, V a. 
Smith, Sar a Marie ........................................ Gainesboro, V a. 
Smith, Shirley J oan ............... Sta r Rt.. Rt. 3, Elkton. V a. 
Smith, Susan Noel ....... Rt. 1, Old Church , Tunstall, Va. 
Snead, Joanne Dudley .............................. Ca rysb rook , V a. 
Snead, Nancy Byrde .......................... Rt. 2, McK enney, V a. 
Snead, Virginia Lee .... 124 McDonald St.. Covington , Va. 
Snedegar, Suzanne .......... 3703 Strother Rd., Roanok e, Va. 
Snellin gs, Elizabeth Louise ............... 23 N. Braddock St., 
Winchester, Va. 
Snyder, Mr. Gene Calvin ............ 85-87 Ca mpbell Cour t, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Snyder, Mrs. J o Gildersleeve ...... 85-87 Camp bell Cou rt, 
H arrison bu rg, V a. 
South, Patricia Ann ................................ 1401 Stuart Cou r t , 
F alls Church , Va. 
Southall, Frances Ellen .... ......... . . Rt. 1, J e tersville, V a. 
S outhard, M arilyn J oan .... 19 Kirby Ave., Bridgeton , N. J . 
Southerly, Nancy Lee ... . ..... 210 W. Main S t .. L uray, Va. 
Spinks, Mr. J ennings Bryan ... ... .. .... .. 270 S wanson St., 
Galax , Va. 
Spro use, Nancy Elaine ............................ Rt. 1, Louisa, Va. 
Stalnaker, Don ald P a ul ............................ 461 Sunrise Ave., 
Harrison burg, V a. 
Stangle, Mrs. Marion Church ill ..... . .. ..... B roadway, Va. 
Stanley, S hirley Ann .... 1638 P a rk Rd., Wayn esboro, Va. 
Startzman, Mary Lou .... .. ..... Box 475, Winchester, Va. 
Stearn, Barbara ElLen ................ ...... Apartado Aereo 2193, 
Cali, Colombia 
Steele, Alice Annette .... 668 King Ave., Waynesboro, V a. 
Steelman, Mr. J ohn Da vid .......................... Cheriton , V a. 
Steigelman , Norma J ean .. .................. 12 R ailroad Ave., 
Geor getown , Del. 
Stephens, Jacquel y n Lee ........................... 3400 Griffin Ave., 
Richmond, V a. 
Ste phenson , Betty Ann ........... Rt. 5, Box 884, Vienna, V a. 
Stewart, Shir ley Kay ....... . 112 4th St., Front Royal, V a. 
Stinson , He len Arne tte ... 2002 F arr and St. , Rich mond, V a. 
Stockdale, Maryd el Lee ....... "The Trees," Rt. 3, Box 196, 
Winchester, Va. 
Stone, Elizabeth Car son .. ...... . .. ....... 207 Ben Gunn Rd., 
B ayl ake Pines, Baysid e, Va. 
Stan~. Mary Frances ........................ ........ 207 J a mes A ve., 
Colonial H eights, V a. 
Stoots, R ox ana J ean ...... 603 Randolph Ave ., Pulaski, V a. 
Stover , Caroly n Sue .... 75 Grattan St., Harrisonbw·g, Va. 
Strawderman , Virginia K athryn ........... 22 Monroe St., 
Harr isonburg, V a. 
Strickler, Tillie Mar ie ............................ Rt. 2, Elkton , Va. 
Strother , Patsy Cooley ............................ 1046 F almouth S t., 
Warrenton. Va. 
Suffridge, Caroline Nadine ................ 4000 25th Place, N ., 
Arlington , V a. 
Suiter , Mar y Ruth .................... 516 F ront Ave., S alem, Va. 
Sullivan, Mrs. Shirley Snow ................ Stanardsville, V a. 
Sutphin, P eggy Love ....................... Rt. 3, Blackstone, V a. 
Swad ley, Doris Ann . .......................... . 512 W. Market St. , 
H arrison b u rg, Va. 
Swanne r , Fra nces Ann .... 157 Rodman Rd., Norfolk 3, Va. 
S wa ts, M rs. Louise L am bert ........ .. ...... Tim berville, V a. 
Swecker , Mrs. Cha rl ene R. .................... 166 Mary land Ave., 
Harrisonbu rg, V a. 
S ydnor , Nancy L ee ............................... 4402 G oodview S t., 
Lynchburg, Va. 
Tadlock , J ohnnye L ynette ........ 1952 E. Ocean View Ave., 
Talbert, 
Talman , 
Doris Ann .......................... . 
Margaret F rances ............ .. 
Norfolk, V a. 
R t. 1, S t. P aul, Va. 
5006 Stoneleigh Rd., 
Richmond, V a . 
5006 S toneleigh Rd., 
Richmond, V a. 
..................... 5006 Stoneleigh Rd., 
Talman, Martha Edmond s ............. . 
Talman , Na ncy Warren 
Richmond, V a. 
Taylor , Beverly J ean . .... ...... Box 159, Lynn haven, Va. 
Taylor, Mary Elizabeth ...... Rt. 2, Box 234, Danville, Va. 
Templon. Shlrley J ane 113 N. 2nd St.. Shenandoah, V a . 
Tharpe, V irgin ia Belle .... 604 F ifth St., Shenandoah, Va. 
Thomas, Harrie t Elizabeth . .. .. .. . . 8823 Michaux Lane, 
Richmond, Va. 
Thomas, J ean Elizabeth . ... 20 Woodland St., Jeffs, Va . 
Thomas, Marilyn B eatrix .................. 1001 Louisa Ave., 
P ortsmouth, Va. 
Thomas, Mrs. Martha Crowder ... 66 P ort Republic Rd., 
Harrisonbw·g. Va. 
Thomas, Martha Lereve .. . P ole Green Rd .. Ellerson , Va. 
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Rt. 1, Jeters ille, Va. 
. 19 ir  e., Bridgeton, N. J. 
2 . ain St . Luray. Va. 
r 270 Swanson St.. 
,  
 Rt. 1. Louisa, Va. 
 461 Sunrise Ave., 
ri Broadway, Va. 
. 1638 ar  Rd., aynesboro, Va. 
ox 475, inchester, Va. 
, l Apartado Aereo 2193, 
,
, t 6 i  ve., aynesboro. Va. 
i erit n, Va. 
. 12 Railroad Ave., 
,  
3400 Gri fin Ave., 
 
. t t. 5, Box 884. Vienna, Va. 
. 112 4t St., Front Royal. Va. 
02 Farr  St.. Rich ond. Va. 
"  rees." Rt. 3, Box 196, 
i  
. l 207 Ben unn Rd., 
. 
to j, 207 Ja es Ave., 
i . 
and lp Ave., Pulaski, Va. 
, . r tt  St., arris nbur , Va. 
. i i at .. 22 onroe St., 
i ar  Rt. 2. Elkton, Va. 
, l 1046 Fal outh St., 
,  
i  4000 25t Place, N., 
, 516 Front Ave., Sale , Va. 
Stanar svi le, Va. 
. Rt. 3. Blackstone, Va. 
. 512 . Market St., 
 
. 1 od a  d., orfolk 3, Va. 
. rt i bervi le, Va. 
. 1  aryland Ave., 
 
, 4402 Goodview St., 
.
. t 1952 . cean ie  Ave., 
,  Rt. 1. St. Paul. Va. 
. r . . 5006 Stoneleigh Rd., 
.
. 5006 Stoneleigh Rd.. 
.  
. r 5006 Stoneleigh Rd.. 
 
, ox 159. Lynnhaven, Va. 
. li t. . ox 234, anvi le. Va. 
i 11 . n  St . Shenandoah. Va. 
l ift St., Shena oah. Va. 
l 8823 ichaux Lane. 
t 20 oodland St., Jeffs. Va. 
t . . 1001 Louisa Ave., 
.
. 6 rt epublic Rd.. 
ur ,
ar l r Rd , E lerson. Va. 
— 2 1 — 
Thompson. Frances Ann ...... . .. ... Edinburg, Va. 
2408 J efferson Park Ave., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Tod. Mary Isabel ................. . 





..... ......... Hidden Brook Rd., 
Riverside, Conn. 
RL 2. Box 72, Disputanta, Va. 
. . ..... Rt. 2, Box 230, 
Petersburg, Va. 
Townsend. Mary Frances ............... .. Rt. 1. Sterling, Va. 
Townshend, Ann Conklyn ... ....... Bluemont, Va. 
Traugo tt. Barbara Singleton 11th St., West P oint, Va. 
Troxell. J oan Elizabeth 351 Oakland St .. Abingdon , Va. 
Trunzo, Karen Joan ....... _ ...... .. . ...... ... . Crozet, Va. 
Tucker. Ba rbara Virginia ........ 5004 N. Carlyn Spring Rd., 
Tucker, Peggy Annette 
Tunstall. Alire Preston 
Arlington 3, Va. 
...................... 8703 H olly Hill Rd., 
Richmond 26, Va. 
. .... ._. 103 E. Pennsylvania Ave., 
Crewe, Va. 
Turner, Anita Louise .. 1065 Charlney Ave .. Norfolk, Va. 
Turner, Anne Marie .. 908 Bridge Ave., Waynesboro, Va. 
Tw·net'. Barbara Jean ............... 2101 J efferson P ark Ave., 
Ch arlottesville, Va. 
Turner, Drucilla Inez .............. Rt. 3, Martinsville, Va. 
Turner, Frances Eleanor ........ Rt. 2, Box 4. Roanoke, Va. 
Turner, Mr. James Edwin ....... Box 179, Broadway, V.a. 
Turpin. Eleanor Goode11 ........ 20th and W ashington Sts., 
W yth eville, Va . 
Urich, Mary Susan ........ 3150 S. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Va. 
Vansaun, J oan Marion .. 704 Manor Rd., Alexandria, Va. 
Vargo. Dorothy MHdred ........................ 612 Cooper Ave., 
J obnstown , P enn. 
Varner, Mary Alice .. Main St., Box 610. West P oint. Va. 
Vaught, Betty Sue ...... 795 N. Second St.. Wytheville, Va. 
Vellines, Betty Lou . ... ..... .. ......... Rt. 1, Smithfield, Va. 
Via, Bettie Marie ................................ Mt. Sidney, V a. 
Via, Larissa June ............................ . ....... Mt. Sidn ey, Va. 
Via, Linda Dolores .......................... Box 76. F ieldale, Va. 
Via. P eggy Sue .. . .. . . .... ..... .. ......... Burkeville, Va. 
Vipperman. Barbara Jean Virginia Ave .. Fieldale, Va. 
Vought, Judy .... 193 W. Greenwood Ave., Lansdowne, P a. 
Wade, Myrna Evelyn ........... .. 
• 
4607 Alabama Ave., 
Lynchburg, V a. 
Wagner, Deanna Elizabeth Rt. 1, Vinton. Va. 
Wainwright, Margaret J oy ................ 208 Dinwiddie Ave .. 
Blackstone, Va. 
Waite. Winifred Verna ............ . L et terkenny Ord. Depot. 
Waldrop, Dianne D. 
Chambersburg, P a. 
............................ 1905 Scroggins Rd., 
Alexandria, V a. 
Waldron, Lillie Mae .. ...... ..... ..... .. Bent Mountain, Va. 
Walker , Bonnie Ann ....... .. ...... Rt. 1, Radford, Va. 
Walker, Elaine Compton Box 77. Rt. 1. Farmville. Va. 
Walker , Velma Ann .... 502 Rose St., Clifton F orge, Va. 
Wallace, Linda J o 101 Beach Rd. , Hamoton. Va. 
Wallace, Sandra Mary .... 271 Hoopes Rd., Box 71A. 
Route 1, Denbigh, Va. 
.......... Box 95, Green Cove, Va. 
731 Monticello Dr., 
F alls Church , Va. 
............ ... . 7615 Hackett Ave., 
Baltimore 24. Met 
Warren, Franzes Anne . .. .. ... 8th St.. Denmark, S. C. 
Warren, Helen Lynn 610 Fourth St. , Portsmouth, Va. 
Walls. Mary Leon a 
Walters, Isab elle Elaine 
Wampler, H elen Mareva 
Watkins, Mary Emily .......... .................. 2401 Ansley Court, 
Charlotte, N. C. 
Watts, Alma Gertrude .................................. Low Moor, Va. 
Wayland, Elizabeth Rose .... .... .. ......... Rt. 3, Marion, Va. 
Wayne, Elinor Turner .. . . ... .. Box 1174, Alexandria, Va. 
Webb, Anita Diehl .... 1805 Ma toax Ave., Petersburg, Va. 
Webb, Ellen J am ene ................... .......... 427 Maryland Ave., 
Shenandoah, Va. 
Webster, J ane Carlene ................................. 134 W. Gay St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Weeks, Wayn etta Elizabeth ... 407 White St., Salem, Va. 
Wehrheim, Nancy L ouise ... .. .. Rt. 2, Winchester, Va. 
Weinhold, F elicia Ann ... 124 L aSalle Ave., Hampton, Va. 
Weiss, Sydelle Ruth .. 210 Riverside St., Bridgewater, Va. 
Weitzell, Sada Ann ...... . . .............. 605 N. Overlook Dr., 
Alexandria, Va. 
Welch, Sara J ane ...... 516 Claremont Ave., Ashland, Ohio 
Wenger, Laverne P a tricia ................. Rt. 5, Staunton, Va . 
Wenger, Mary J ane t .......................... Rt. 5, Staunton, Va. 
Wenger, Mr. P a ul Clement ........................ 196 N. Main St. , 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Wertz, Mary Ann ................. . Rt. 1, West Columbia, S. C. 
Wev, Virginia Claibourne ...................... 513 S. 26th Rd., 
Arlington, Va. 
Wheeler, Patricia Ruth ............................ 322 W. Cecil St., 
Winchester, Va. 
Whetzel, Ida Margarette ...................... Rt. 1, Bergton, Va. 
White, Audrey P auline .............. .................... Bohannon, Va. 
White, Be tty J ane ............... 223 Neoma Dr., Norfolk, Va. 
White, Mr. George Edward, III ........... Twin Maple F arm, 
Quicksburg, Va. 
White, Lillian Marie .......................... Rt. 1, Culpeper, Va. 
White, Sarah Fox .......... 950 18th St., N ewp ort News, Va. 
Whitesell, F erraba Womble ........................ 201 Archer St., 
Staunton, Va. 
Whitfield, Virginia Gayle ........................ 1700 Tarrall Ave., 
Norfolk 9, Va. 
Whitley. Irene P atterson ................................. Oakwood, Va. 
Whitmore, Mr. Howard Douglas ........... 153 Patterson St., 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Whitt, Frances Ann ........ Rt. 11, Box 223, Richmond, Va. 
Whitt, Mary Sue .......................... Box 84, Cedar Bluff, Va. 
Whittaker, Dolores Vyron ....... ..... .. 3600 South 25th St., 
Arlington, Va. 
Whittaker, Phyllis Wayne . .................... ........ Sparta, Va. 
Whitten, Dolores Maria ................... 3427 Summerville St., 
Lynchburg, Va . 
Wickline, Bonnie J ean .. ....... Higham Dr., Rt. 5, Box 288, 
Alexandria, Va. 
Wicks, Mr. Moulton Moore ... Box 483, Front Royal, Va. 
Wightman. Helen Elizabeth . Ashcake Rd., Ashland, Va. 
Wilkinson, Sandra Fay .. 1428 Lincoln St., Portsmouth, Va. 
Will, Caren L ouise ... 3509 Whitechapel Rd., Norfolk, Va. 
Williams, Mr. Gene Austin .................... 423 Duncan Ave., 
Front Royal, Va. 
Wilson, Clar-a Edith ............................ Box T , Stanton, Del. 
Wilson, Nancy Lee ............................. Rt. 1, Castleton, Va. 
Wilson, Virginia Aiken ................. Rt. 2, Fishersville, Va. 
Wiltshire, Carolyn Lowe .............................. Upperville, Va. 
Wimberley, Barbara J ean ........................ 58 Decatw· Ave., 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Wine, Mr. J oseph Franklin, Jr . ............. 207 W. Bank St., 
Bridgewater, V.a 
Wine. Mr. Ronald Nelson ......................... Timberville, Va. 
Wingate, Mary Elizabeth ............................ Carrollton, Va. 
Winkelmann. Hilda Elaine ................ 233 Montevista Ave., 
Orange, Va. 
Winslow, Elizabeth Ann .............................. Wytheville, Va. 
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Wise, Carolyn Belle ... 3337 Oakland Blvd., Roanoke, Va. 
Wise, Judith Anne .... Rt. 4, Box 228, Petersburg, Va. 
Witcher, Edith Audrey ........ Rt. 1, Box 234, Gretna, Va. 
Witherington, Betty Louise ················-····· 1120 J ackson St., 
South Norfolk, Va. 
Witt, Loretta Hawkins ......................... 1003 Chowan Ave., 
Lynchburg, Va. 
Witt, Nadine . .. ... 203 EJjzabeth Ave., Trenton, N. J . 
Wolfe, Ann Arnold .... Rt. 2, Box 94. Winchester, Va. 
Wolfe, Thelma Lynne 574 S. High St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Wood, Katherine Eileen . . ... . ........ ...... 2402 Bells Rd., 
Richmond 24, Va. 
Wood, Lois Anne ........................... Box 4, Lynnhaven, Va. 
Wood, Marian F aye ................................. Earlysville, Va. 
Wood, Nancy Lee . ... . .... 2509 Tillett Rd ., Roanoke, Va. 
Woolfolk, Alice Garland ......... .......... Elm St., Louisa, Va. 
Woolfolk, He len J eanette ..................... Rt. 3, Orange, Va. 
Wray, Ruby Estelle .................... 418 Morningside Heights, 




Hilda Harriet ........... . .. . ... . 
Shirley May ...... Rt. 1, Box 
Mr. William Franklin ..... . 
Old Church, Va. 
77 A, Ashland, Va. 
128 Clymer Ave., 
F ront Royal, Va. 
Yarger, Marjorie Lee .. .................. 2204 S. Buchanan St., 
Arlington, Va. 
Yates, Mary J ean .... . 16 W. Custis Ave., Alexandria, Va. 
Yates, Zita Ray ......... . .. Rt. 1, Bluefield, Va. 
Yoder, Mr. David H. ............ .. . . Salisbury, P a. 
Yost, Charlotte Ann .. ..... Rt. 9, Box 155, Roanoke, Va. 
Young, Doris Ann ........... .. ... Rt. 3. Box 61, Bassett, Va. 
Young, Gloria Day ........... 9524 Grove Ave., Norfolk, Va. 
Younkins, Ann Carol .. .. ....... 1407 Virginia Ave., 
Hagerstown, Md. 
• 
Zehring, J acq uelyn Whiton . .. .. .. Mt. J ackson, Va. 
Zirk, Mr. Norwood Lee . ... . ... Rt. 2, Hanison burg, Va. 
Zirkle, Ailene Anne ...... .......... . . Dahlg1·en, Va. 
-243-
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.
Box 4, Lynnhaven, Va. 
 Earlysvi le, Va. 
, illett Rd., Roanoke, Va. 
El  St., Louisa, Va. 
, Rt. 3, Orange, Va. 
418 orningside Heights, 
r  Old Church, Va. 
t. 1, ox 77A, Ashland, Va. 
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.
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 Salisbury, Pa. 
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Senior Statistics 
ALL . MARY .JOAN 
Catawba. Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Rush Chairman; Who's Who 
Among Students in American Universities and 
CoJieges : St udent Government, Vice-President ; 
Sigma Phi Lambda ; Kappa Delta Pi; Honor 
Council ; French Club; German Dance Club; Wes-
ley F oundat ion ; Associat ion for Childhood Edu-
cation; Y.W.C.A. ; May Court. 
ANDERSON. ADRIENNE CHRISTINE 
Salem. Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha , His torian ; Sigma Phi Lambda, 
P resident; Kappa Delta Pi; Glee Club, Business 
Manager: Math Club, Treasurer; Senior Counse-
lor ; Luther an Student Association, Treasurer, 
President; Y.W.C.A., Secretary; May Court. 
ANDERSON. MARGARET SUE 
No1·folk, Virginia 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Kappa Delta P i; Art Club, 
Secretary, President ; Curie Science Club, Pro-
gram Chairman; Canterbury Club; Y.W.C.A. 
ANDRUS, GEORGIA PAULINE 
Harrisonburg, V irginia 
E x Libris ; Y.W.C.A. 
ARMSrfRONG, SARAH LOU 
F ront Royal, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Cor responding Secretary ; Honor 
Council; Association for Childhood Education; 
Granddaugh ter s' Club; Standards Committee; 
Y.W.C.A. 
ASHTON, MARY ANN 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Breeze Staff ; Mercury Club, Repor ter ; Athletic 
Association, Spor ts Leader , Int ramural CoOt·dina-
tor , Acting President ; Extramural Hockey, Cap-
tain ; Cotillion Dance Club. 
BALDWIN, SUZANNE MAE 
Front Royal. Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Co-Social Chairman ; Treasurer 
Senior Class; Standards Committee ; Senior 
Counselor ; Cotillion Dance Club ; Wesley FoLmda-
tion ; Y.W.C.A. ; May Court. 
BARNETTE, ANNA RUTH 
Go hen, Virginia 
Frances Sale Club; Y.W.C.A. 
BELT, BEVERLEY LEE 
Charlottesville, Virg·inia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; P anhellenic Council ; Who's 
Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges ; Honor Council , Sophomore Repre-
sentative, President; Sigma Phi Lambda; Kappa 
Delta Pi ; Freshman Class Treasur er ; Junior Class 
Vice-President; Association for Childhood Edu-
cation, Repor ter; German Dance Club. 
BENNETT, GLENNA ORRELL 
Blairs, Virg inia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, President; Panhellenic 
Council ; Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges; Ushers Club; 
Frances Sale Club; Madison College Chorus ; Bap-
tist Student Union, Social Vice-President, Presi-
dent; Baptist Student Choir; Y.W.C.A., Cabinet. 
BIRCH, ELIZABETH ANN 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Transfer f rom Shepherd College; Alpha Sigma 
Tau; Inter-dorm Council ; Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
BLANKENBAKER, BETTY MAE 
Elkton, Virginia 
Business Club; House Council; Wesley Founda-
tion, Cabinet and Council; Y.W.C.A. 
BLANKENSHIP, EMOGENE 
Arlington, Virginia 
Transfer fr om Fairmont State College ; Ex Libris, 
Vice-President; Y.W.C.A. 
BORST, CECIL PAGE 
Brandy Station, Virginia 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Band, Librarian, Secr etary-
Treasure,I·, President; Canterbury Club ; Y.W.C.A. 
B.OURNE, PATRICIA ANN 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ex Libds Club, Reporter, Treasurer; Association 
for Childhood Education; Wesley Foundation, 
Council, Corresponding Secretary; Y.W.C.A. 
SUZANNE BOWDLE 
Dover, Del a ware 
French Club; Glee Club; German Dance Club; 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Rush Chairman, President ; 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Y.W.C.A.; Sweetheart of 
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BOWIE, GLADYS RE I D 
\Vashing ton. D . C. 
Sigma Phi Lambda ; Kappa Delta Pi ; Breeze 
Staff; Spanish Club; Granddaughters' Club ; Wes-
ley Foundation; Y.W.C.A. 
BRANDENB URG, MARTH A ANN 
St eeles Tavern, Virg inia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Ri tual Chairman; Curie Science 
Club, Secr etar y, President; Y.W.C.A. ; Spanish 
Club. 
BRANKLE Y, SHIRLEY ANN 
Skipwith, Virg inia 
Orchesis Club, President; Mercury Club; Athletic 
Association, Council ; Inter-Dorm Council ; Cotil-
lion Dance Club; Wesley Foundation; Y.W.C.A. 
BROWN, BA RBARA J EAN 
Orange, Virg inia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Scholarship and Co-Rush Chai r-
man ; Sigma Phi Lambda; Kappa Delta Pi; Under-
Studies; Orchesi ; I nter-Dorm Council, Student 
F aculty Committee; Y.W.C.A. 
BROWN, MARY ALICE 
S taunton, Virg inia 
Theta Sigma Ups ilon, Recor ding Secretary; Sigma 
Phi Lambda ; Schoolma'am, Business Staff, Copy 
Editor; Madison Bus iness Club; Fut ure Bus iness 
Leader s of America; Granddaughters' Club, Re-
porter; Diapason Club, Repor ter, President; West-
m inster Fellowship ; Y.W.C.A. 
BRO\\'N, VIRGIN IA GAR LAN D 
Strasburg, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Members hip Director; S igma 
Phi Lambda; Kappa Delta Pi; Studen t Council; 
Breeze Staff; French Club, Reporter , President; 
Extramural Tennis Team ; Granddaughters' Club ; 
German Dance Club; Y. W .C.A. 
BURNETT, LOUISE GIL LS 
Appomattox, Virg inia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Breeze Staff, Circulation 
Manager; H ead Junior Marshall ; Frances Sale 
Club, Program Chair man; Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
CALLAHAN, JOYCE ANN 
Madison Heights, Virg inia 
Association for Childhood Educa t ion; Piedmont 
Ciub, Treasurer; Wesley F oundation, F aith 
Chairman; Y.W.C.A. 
CAMPBELL, LATETIA FAY 
Lowe ville, Virg inia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Association for Childhood 
Education; Athletic Association, Council ; Baptist 
Student Union, Council ; Y.W.C.A. 
CANADA, MYRTLE CLAY 
P henix, Virg inia 
Art Club, Vice-President, Reporter; Baptist Stu-
dent Union; Y.W.C.A. 
CA RNEALE, J ANE ANDERSON 
A lexandl'ia, Virg inia 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Future Bus iness Leaders of 
America; Cotillion Dance Club; Y.W.C.A. 
CATON, MARIE CATHE RINE 
Norfolk, Virg inia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Member ship Chairman ; Student 
Government Association, Repr esentative, R ecol'Cl-
er of P oints; Sophomore Class Vice-President; 
Breeze, Repor ter , Ty pist; Chor us, President; Glee 
Clu b, Secretar y ; Inter -Dorm Council ; L jncoln 
House Vice-President; Tidewater Area Geograph-
ical Club ; Cotillion Dance Club; Newman Club; 
Y .W .C.A.; May Cour t. 
CAVE, HELEN MARLENE 
L uray, Virginia 
Wesley Foundation; Y.W.C.A. 
CAWLEY, MARY E LIZABETH 
Richmond, Virginia 
Theta S igma Upsilon, First Vice-President; Who's 
Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges; Standards Committee; Sophomor e 
Class Treas urer; Schoolma'am, J unior Class Edi-
tor, Assistant Editor ; Curie Science Club, Pro-
gram Chairman; Lincoln House President ; Sen-
ior Counselor; Y.W.C.A. 
CHOATE, MARY ELLEN 
Pennington Gap, Virginia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; P anhellenic Council, Chair-
man-Elect, Chairman; Association for Childhood 
Education; Junior Marshall; l\Iodern Dance Club; 
Ushers Club; Cotillion Dance Club; Y.W.C.A.; 
May Court. 
CLATTERBUCK, PATSY ANN 
Penn Laird, Virginia 
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CLEM. J UNE CAROLINE 
Luray Viro·inia 
• • I:> 
Tran~fer from Longwood College; F .B.L.A., 
Treasurer. 
CLICK, J EAN CATHERINE 
Mt. J ackson, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Magazine Chairman; Association 
for Childhood Education; Dingledine House Vice-
President; Fire Safety Committee ; Recreation 
Council: Lutheran Student Association; Y.W.C.A. 
COOPER, BARBARA ALLYN 
Leesburg, Virginia 
Association for Childhood Education; Ex Libris 
Club; German Dance Club; Y.W.C.A., Cabinet, 
Vice-President. 
COX, JOAN KEEFER 
Keymar, Maryland 
Transfer from Gettysburg College; Zeta Tau 
Alpha; Association for Childhood Education; 
Interfaith Council; Lutheran Student Associa-
tion, Treasurer; Y.W.C.A. 
CRAIK. PHYLLIS WALLS 
Charlo ttesville, Virginia 
Schoolma'am , Athletic Association Editor ; Fran-
ces Sale Club; Wesley Foundation ; Y.W.C.A. 
CUPP, PEGGY ANN 
Dayton, Virginia 
Pi Kappa Sigma, Recording Secretary; Panhel-
lenic Council, Treasurer ; Future Business Lead-
ers of America; Cotillion Dance Club, Treasurer; 
Y.W.C.A.; May Cour t. 
DAVIS, ELSIE ANN 
Arlington, Virg-inia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Keeper of Grades ; Curie 
Science Club, Treasurer; Mercury Club; Athletic 
Association, Senior Class Representative; Luth-
eran Student Association; Y.W.C.A. 
DeWITT, BETI'Y WRAY 
Bedford, Virg-inia 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Kappa Delta P.i; Sigma Phi 
Lambda, Treasurer; Honor Council ; Diapason 
Club; Glee Club; Madrigals; Wesley Foundation ; 
Y.W.C.A. 
DIXON, NANCY GLASS 
Buena Vista, Virg-inia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Secretary; Senior Class Bus-
iness Manager; Future Business Leaders of 
America, Secretary, Madison Region Parliamen-
tarian; Granddaughters' Club; Recreation Coun-
cil; Senior Counselor ; German Dance Club ; 
Y.W.C.A.; May Cour t. 
DULANEY, MARJORIE ANNE 
Troutville, Virginia 
Athletic Association, Council; Curie Science Club; 
Mercury Club ; Recreation Council; Y.W.C.A. 
EAST, KATHERINE MARIE 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Treasur er ; Association for 
Childhood Education; Cur ie Science Club; Mathe-
matics Club, President ; Bapt ist Student Union; 
Y.W.C.A. 
ELFRINK, FREDA HATCHER 
Covington, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Tau; Schoolma'am Staff; Future 
Business Leaders of Amer ica; Ushers Club ; 
Cotil1ion Da11ce Club; Westminster Fellowship; 
Y.W.C.A., Cabinet . 
ELLIOTT, ANN THOMPSON 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Extramural Basketball; Lost Chords, Librarian; 
Porpoise Club; Cotillion Dance Club; Westminster 
F e11owship; Y.W.C.A. 
FAIRFIELD, SHIRLEY DEANNE 
Portsmouth, Virg-inia 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Historian; Social Committee, 
Chairman; Breeze Staff ; Glee Club; German 
Dance Club; Wesley Foundation; May Court. 
FIELDS, ALICE LOURENE 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Association for Childhood 
E ducation; Wesley Foundation; Y.W.C.A. 
FISHER, J ANE MARIE 
Strasburg, Virg-inia 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi Lambda; Mathe-
matics Club; Y.W.C.A. 
FITZGERALD, ANNA JEAN 
Waynesboro, Virginia 
Transfer f r om Marion College ; Interfaith Coun-
cil, Chairman; Lutheran Student Association, 
President; Y.W.C.A. 
FITZGERALD, BETI'E HUNT 
Buena Vis ta, Virg·inia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Standards Committee; 
Associat ion for Childhood Education; Modern 
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FLOWERS, BETTY JEAN 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Art Club, Treasurer, Secretary; Baptist Student 
Union; Y.W.C.A. 
FREEMAN, BARBARA AWILDA 
Hampton, Virg inia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Sigma Phi Lambda; Extra-
mural basketball; International Relations Club; 
Mercu,ry Club; Mathematics Club, Reporter, Sec-
retary; Cotillion Dance Club ; Y.W.C.A. 
GARDNER, NANCY LEE 
Bunker Hill, West Virginia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Panhellenic Council, Record-
ing Secretary; Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges; Honor 
Council; Sophomore Class ReporteT; Breeze, Re-
porter, Copy Editor, News Editor, Editor-in-
Chief; Schoolma'am, Freshman Class Editor; 
Athletic Association, Council; Curie Science Club; 
F encing Club, Secretary-Treasurer; Inter-Dorm 
Council; Ushers Club; Cotillion Dance Club; 
Christmas Pageant, First Angel; May Queen. 
GARST, SUZANNE ELIZABETH 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Social Chairman, Vice-Presi-
dent; Cotillion Dance Club; Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
GOODWIN, MARTHA ANN 
Salem, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Panhellenic Repr esentative; 
Standards Committee; Junior Class Reporter; 
Breeze Staff; Recreation Council ; Senior Counse-
lor; German Dance Club, Vice-President; Wesley 
Foundation ; Y.W.C.A. ; May Court. 
GRACEY, MARY ANN 
Blackstone, Virginia 
Pi Kappa Sigma; Association fo r Childhood Edu-
. cation; Y.W.C.A. 
HALL, BARBARA MARTIN 
South Hill, Virg-inia 
Glee Club ; Modern Dance Club; Wesley Founda-
tion. 
HARNER, HELEN MARIE 
Elkton, Vii·g-inia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Standards Chairman; Breeze 
Staff, Advertising Manager, Acting Business 
Manager; Association for Childhood Education; 
Chorus; Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
HARNSBERGER, MARY LOU 
Waynes boro, Virginia 
Transfer from P eace Col1ege; Zeta Tau Alpha; 
Schoolma'am Staff, Senior Class Editor; Recrea-
tion Council; Mercury Club, President ; Inter-
Dorm Council; Westminster Fellowship; Y.W.C.A. 
HARRELSON, BETTY LOUISE 
Hopewell, Virginia 
Pi Kappa Sigma, President; Panhellenic Council; 
Athletic Association, Council; Extramural Hock-
ey; Mercury Club; Modern Dance Club; Cotillion 
Dance Club; 'May Court. 
HARRIS, SHIRLEY WRA Y 
Stuarts Draft, Virginia 




Alpha Sigma Tau, Program Chairman, Editor; 
Who's Who Among Students in American Univer-
s ities and Colleges; Kappa Delta Pi, President; 
Sigma Phi Lambda, Vice-P,resident; Student Gov-
ernment Association, Treasurer; Breeze Staff; 
Frances Sale Club; Junior Marshall; Senior Coun-
selor; Cotillion Dance Club; Schwarzenau Club, 
President; Winner of Duke Memorial Schol-
arship; Interfaith Council, President; Y.W.C.A.; 
May Court. 
HAWKINS, BARBARA ANN 
Culpeper, Virginia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Corresponding Secretary; 
Kappa Delta Pi ; Pi Omega Pi, Vice-President; 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Schoolma'am Staff; Breeze 
Staff; Ex Libris Club; Future Business Leaders 
of America; Inter-Dorm Council; Baptist Student 
Union, Librarian; Y.W.C.A. 
HEARL, MARIE ANN 
Woods tock, Virg-inia 
Who's Who Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges; Senior Class President; Ath-
letic Association, Secretary; Scribblers; French 
Club; Y.vY.C.A. 
HEISHMAN, REBA ALLEN 
Strasburg, Virginia 
Future Business Leaders of America; Cotillion 
Dance Club ; Y.W.C.A. 
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HOGAN, .JANE F. " 'ITT 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Transfer from Virginia Intermont; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha; Association for Childhood Education; 
Ushers Club; Recreation Council; German Dance 
Club, Treasurer; Y.vV.C.A.; May Court: Apple 
Blos:;om Princes .. 
HOLLO,VE LL, ANNA MARIE 
Suffolk, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Breeze Staff, Business Manager; 
Modern Dance Club; Westminster F ellowship ; 
Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
HUMPHRIES, SHIRLEY ANN 
Norfolk, Virginia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Assistant Editor , Theta 
Girl; Who's 'Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges; Junior Class Presi-
dent; Standards Committee; Sch oolma'am, Busi-
ness Staff, Sophomore Class Editor, Organiza-
tions Editor , Editor-in-Chief; F rances Sale Club; 
Band; Cotillion Dance Club ; Wesley F oundation ; 
Y.W.C.A. 
JENKINS, KATHRYN VIRGINIA 
Harrisonburg, Virg·inia 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi Lambda; Sesame 
Club; Schwarzenau Club ; Y.W.C.A. 
J USTICE, JEANNE MARIE 
Dan ville, Virginia 
Kappa Delta Pi, Recording Secr etary; Sigma Phi 
Lambda; Art Club, Treasurer, President, Histor-
ian; Le Cerc1e Francais, Treasur er , Secr etary, 
P resident; Orchestra; Wesley Foundation, Com1-
ci1; Y.W.C.A. 
KELLER, OUIDA LOU 
Winchester, Virg inia 
Transfer from Ferrum Junior College; Art Club; 
Wesley Foundation; Y.W.C.A. 
KIENTZ, MEADE FEILD 
Jarratt, Virginia 
Sigma Phi Lambda; Curie Science Club; Mathe-
matics C 1 u b; Wesley Foundation, Council ; 
Y.W.C.A. 
KUHN, JENNY LYNN SHAEFFER 
Bayard, West Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Student Government Associa-
tion, Representative; Social Committee; Diapason 
Club; Fencing Club, President; Madrigals; Ath-
letic Association, Council; Cotill ion Dance Club; 
Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
LANCE, SALLY MARIE 
Ha rris onburg, Virginia 
Orchestra; Sesame Club; Y.W.C.A. 
LANTZ, KAREN ANN 
Hendricks, Wes t Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Magazine Chairman; Curie 
Science Club ; Inter-Dorm Council; Wesley Foun-
dation; Y.W.C.A. 
LINDAMOOD, NANCY ANN 
Rural Retreat, Virginia 
Transfer from Virginia Intermont College; Band ; 
Chorus : Diapason Club ; Y.W.C.A. 
LOHR, ELOISE REBECCA 
Arlington, Virginia 
'Who's Who Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges; Y.W.C.A., President, Cabi-
net; Standards Committee; Madison College 
Chorus; Madrigals; German Dance Club; Christ-
mas Pageant, Madonna; May Court. 
LUCK, CAROLYN 
Mineral, Virginia 
Curie Science Club, Vice-President; Baptist Stu-
dent Union, Training Union President; Y.W.C.A. 
LUND, BARBARA ANN 
Front Royal, Virginia 
Mercur y Club ; Newman Club. 
LYNCH, BE'ITY 
Richmond, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Sigma Phi Lambda; Pi Omega 
Pi, Secr etary; Future Business Leader s of Amer-
ica; Cotillion Dance Club; Baptist Student Union; 
Y.W.C.A. 
MARKHAM, NANCY WHI'ITEN 
Staunton, Virginia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Future Business Leaders 
of America. 
MAYS, JEAN AMMONE'ITE 
Amhers t, Virginia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Editor; Curie Science Club ; 
Inter-Dorm Council; Recr eation Council; West-
minster F ellowship, Council; Y.W.C.A. 
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McCORMICK, CAROL LYNN 
Arling tGn, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Treasurer ; Who's Who in 
Amer ican Unh·ers ities and Col1eges; Student 
Government, Secretary; Sigma Phi Lambda; Pi 
Omega Pi, President; Future Business Leaders 
of America, Vice-President: German Dance Club; 
Dormitory President; Standards Committee; Stu-
dent Organizations and Activities Committee: 
Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
McGAVOCK, SALLY ANN 
Max Meadows, Virginia 
Transfer from Mary Wash ington College; Sigma 
Phi Lambda; Art Club; Stratford Players; 
Y.W.C.A. 
MESSER MITH, ELIZABETH IRENE 
Grot toe , Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha ; Sigma Phi Lambda; Student 
Council, Junior and Senior CJas Representati\'e; 
Curie Science Club, Sergeant-at-Arms; Grand-
daughters' Club, Vice-President; Wesley Founda-
t ion, Council, Cabinet; Y.W.C.A. 
MILLER, KEVIN GUY 
' Voods tock, Virg inia 
P i Omega Pi, Treasurer; Y.lVI.C.A., Vice-Pr esi-
dent; H onor Council, Repr esentative fo r Men 
Students ; Sergeant-at-Arms Senior Class; Men's 
Student Court. 
MILLER, NORMAN L. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Sigma Delta Rho, Chaplain; Y.l\II.C.A., Secretary, 
P resident; Future Business Leaders of America ; 
Men's Student Government, Treasurer. 
MISTR. ELAINE VIRGINIA 
Richmond, Virg inia 
Association for Childhood Education, Treasurer ; 
Choru . Librar ian; Wesley F oundation, Council; 
J unior Y.W.C.A., Treasurer; Y.W.C.A. 
MITCHELL, AUDREY DIANA 
MartinsviJJe, Virg inia 
Y.W.C.A. 
MOFFETT, FLORENCE GREENWOOD 
F ishersville, Virg inia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Scholarship Chairman: ig-
ma Phi Lambda, Tr easurer : Geographical Club. 
Vice-President of Vallev Area ; German Dance 
• Club; Granddaughters ' Club, Secretary; Future 
Business Leaders of America: Westminst er Fel-
lowship; Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
MORRIS, MARGARET ELIZABETH 
Strasburg, Virginia 
MYE RS, J ENILEE 
"
1eyer Cave, Virg inia 
Curie Science Club ; Sesame Club; Granddaugh-
ters' Club; Interfaith Council; Evangelical and 
Reformed Union, President: Y.W.C.A. 
MYERS, LOIS NE LSON 
Waterford, Virg inia 
• 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Rush Chairman; Association 
for Childhood Education; Business Club; German 
Dance Club; Diapason Club; Social Committee; 
Standards Committee; Senior Class, Vice-Presi-
dent : Y.W .C.A.; May Court. 
N EAL. KATHLEEN CORNELIA 
Suffolk, Virg inia 
Association for Childhood Education; Chorus; 
Dormitory Council; Wesley Foundation, Cabinet 
a nd Council; Y.W.C.A. 
NE"VMAN, SHIRLEY RAE 
Staun ton, Virg in ia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Pr esident; Sigma Phi 
Lambda; Pi Omega P i; Madison Business 
Club; Panhellenic Council; Wesley Foundation; 
Y.W.C.A. 
NEWTON. SAR AH WILSON 
Cumber la nd, Virg inia 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi Lambda; Pi Omega 
Pi; Breeze, Reporter and Feature Editor; Athletic 
Ag ociation: Area Clubs, Reporter; Fencing Club: 
Grandda ughters' Club, Reporter , President ; 
Dormitory Vice-President; Westminster F ellow-
ship: Y.W.C.A. 
OVE RBY, BARBARA )VILLS 
Capron, Virg inia 
El Club Espanol; Ex Libris C'lub, President ; 
Y.W.C.A. 
0 ' VEN. BERTHA JANE 
outh Bo ton, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Future Business Leaders of 
America, Vice-President: German Dance Club: 
enior Counselor; Social Committee. Treasurer: 
U hers Club ; Y.W.C.A.: May Court. 
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PADGETT. ELDON C. 
Ha rrisonburg. Virg inia 
Sigma Delta Rho, Vice-President, President; 
\Vho's \Vho in American UniYer. ities and Col-
leges; l\len's Student Go,·ernment, Secretary: 
Joseph in Christmas Pageant: ~lVIen 's Student 
Court; Y.l\I.C.A., ecretary, Vice President, Cab-
inet: Stuclent-Faeuliy Relations Committee; Alpha 
Rho Delta. President: \Ve. ley Foundation, Vice-
President; Basketball; Stratford Players. 
PAINTER. SYLVIA VIRGINIA 
E lkton, Virginia 
Student GoYernmen t Association ; Breeze, lVIake-
Up Editor; Extramural Sports; Porpoise Club: 
Y:vv.c.A. 
PETERS. EVA SUE 
Port muuth. Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Treasurer; Sigma Phi 
Lambda; French Club; Future Business Leader s 
of America; German Dance Club, Ser geant-at-
Arms; Schoolma'am, Business Manager; Stand-
ards Committee; Y.W.C.A.; May Court. 
PHLEGAR, MARY CATHERINE 
StaffordsvilJe. Virginia 
Kappa Delta Pi, COlTesponding Secretary; Sigma 
Phi Lambda; Student Government Association; 
Cotillion Dance Club; Glee Club, Secretary; Senior 
Class Representative; Senior Counselor ; West-
minster Fel1owship; Y.W.C.A. 
PLEASANTS, BEVERLY ANNE 
Richmond, Virginia 
Kappa Delta Pi, Historian; Sigma Phi Lambda, 
Historian; Cotillion Dance Club; Glee Club; Sen-
ior Representative; W es]ey Foundation, Cabinet, 
Council; Y.W.C.A. 
POPE, CECELIA ELOISE 
\\1arwick, Virginia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Secr etary ; Junior Marshall; 
Recreation Council; Senior Class Secretary; 
Standards Committee; Baptist Student Union; 
Y.W.C.A. 
POSTON, HELEN JACQUELINE 
Amelia, Virginia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon: Sigma Phi Lambda; Can-
terbury Club; Frances Sale Club; Y.W.C.A. 
PO,VELL, JANIE OLA 
Stanard ville, Virginia 
Curie Science Club, Reporter; Chorus; 
Foundation, Council, Choir; Y.vV.C.A. 
Vveslev 
• 
Q ARLES, TRESA 
Buchana n, Virginia 
Pi Kappa Sigma, Corresponding Secretary; Ath-
letic Association, Sports leader; Cotillion Dance 
Club; Dormitory President; Extramural Spor ts; 
Mercury Club; Recreation Leader: Sophomore 
Class, Sergeant-at-Arms; Y.Vv.C.A. 
RAMSEY, MARY LYNNE 
Ly nchburg, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Secretary; Who's Who in 
Amer ican Universities and Colleges; Sigma Phi 
Lambda; Association for Childhood Education, 
Pres ident; German Dance Club; Modern Dance 
Club: Social Committee; Standards Committee, 
Chairman; Y.W.C.A. 
REGISTER, SHIRLEY VIRGINIA 
Oceana, Virg·inia 
Transfer from Ferrum J unior College; Athletic 
Association, Council ; Future Business Leaders of 
America: Standards Committee; Y.W.C.A. 
RIGGLEMAN, F. JO 
Petersburg. Wes t Virg inia 
Pi Beta Phi; Transfer from Davis & Elkins Col-
lege ; Pi Omega Pi; Band; Chor us; Diapason Club; 
Westminster Fellowship; Y.W.C.A. 
RITCHIE. ELINOR ALBERT 
Ewing, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alph a, Co-Music Chairman; Who's Who 
in American Universities and Colleges ; Hand-
book Editor; F1·ances Sale Club; Glee Club, Pres-
ident, Vice-President, Librarian: Senior Counse-
lor; Westminster F ellowship; Y.W.C.A. 
ROBERSON, ANNE TOWNES 
Richmond, Virgi nia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, E ditor; Handbook, Business 
lVIanager; Sigma Phi Lambda, Secretary: P i 
Omega Pi ; German Dance Club; Granddaughters' 
Club. Treasurer; House President; I nter -Dorm 
Council; Publication Board, Secretary; Standards 
Committee; Y.W.C.A. 
ROBINSON, DORA MAE 
Lexingtun, Virginia 
T heta Sigma Upsilon, Second Vice-President; 
Frances Sales Club, Publicity Chairman ; Grand-
daughters' Club; Schoolma'am, Sorority Edi-
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ROBINSON, NINA VIRGINIA 
Richmond, Virg-inia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon; Sigma Phi Lambda; Curie 
Science Club, Repor ter; Dormitory President, 
Summer; Mathematics Club; Modern Dance Club; 
Schoolma'am, Business Staff; Westminster F el-
lowship; Y.W.C.A. 
ROGERS, MARY ANN HAMLETT 
Charlotte Court House, Virg-inia 
Art Club, Vice-President, Historian, Treasurer; 
French Club ; Westminster F ellowship, Secretary; 
Y.W.C.A. 
RUBUSH, MARY KATHERINE 
Mt. Sidney, Virg-inia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Sigma Phi Lambda; Fran-
ces Sale Club, Repor ter; Honor Council Represen-
tative; Westminster F ellowship; Y.W.C.A. 
RUMBURG, BETTY GRAY 
Stuarts Draft, Virginia 
Transfer f rom Bridgewater College; Diapason 
Club; Interfaith Council; Schwarzenau Club, 
President; Y.W.C.A. 
SAMFORD, KATHARINE ANN 
Alberta, Virg-inia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Assistant Chaplain; Dormi-
tory President; German Dance Club, Secretary; 
Granddaughters' Club; Schoolma'am, Feature 
Editor; Social Committee. 
SELLERS, NAN HOLEG 
Broadway, Virginia 
SIMMONS, ORA LONARD 
Harrisonbm·g, Virginia 
A.B., vVest Virginia University; LL.B., South-
eastern University. 
SLADE, SANDRA LEE 
Ora nge, Virginia 
Art Club; Orchesis ; Understudies; Canterbury 
Club ; Y.W.C.A. 
SMALTS, BESSIE CORNELIA 
'Vinchester, Vir ginia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, President; Pi Omega Pi, 
Vice-President; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi 
Lambda; Future Business Leaders of America; 
German Dance Club; J unior Marshall; Madison 
Business Club, Madison Regional Parliamentar-
ian; Panhelle11ic Council; Senior Counselor. 
Sl\UTH, JEAN BURNS 
Clifton Forg-e, Virg-inia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Chaplain; Honor Council, 
Secretary; Association for Childhood Education; 
Curie Science Club; German Dance Club, Presi-
dent; Student Faculty Committee; Y.W.C.A. 
SMITH, SHIRLEY JOAN 
Elkton, Virg-inia 
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi Lambda; Band; 
Frances Sale Club; Orchestra; Stratfor d Players; 
Wesley Foundation; Y.W.C.A. 
SNYDER, JOSEPHINE GILDERSLEEVE 
Harrisonburg-, Virg-inia 
Transfer frorn Marshall College; Pi Kappa Sigma; 
Breeze Staff; Cotillion Dance Club; Madrigals; 
Student Faculty Committee; Y.W.C.A. 
SOUTHARD, MARILYN JOAN 
Bridgeton, New Jersey 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi 
Lambda; Mathematics Club, Vice-President; 
Recreation Council, Social Chairman; Interfaith 
Council; Y.W.C.A. 
STARTZMAN, MARY LOU 
Winches ter, Virginia 
Association for Childhood Education; Newman 
Club, Secretary, President; Y.W.C.A. 
STRAWDERMAN, VIRGINIA KATHRYN 
Harrisonburg, Virg-inia 
Alpha Sigma Tau; H andbook, Assistant Business 
Manager; Sesame Club, Reporter; Senior Coun-
selor; Schwarzenau Club; Y.W.C.A. 
SULLIVAN, SHIRLEY SNOW 
Stanardsville, Virginia 
Brethren Organization. 
SWATS, LOIDSE LAMBERT 
Timbervil1e, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha; Sesame Club; Brethren Youth 
Group; Y.W.C.A. 
TRAUGOTI, BARBARA SINGLETON 
~'est Point, Virginia 
Pi Kappa Sigma, Vice-President: Cotillion Dance 
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TUCKER. PEGGY ANNETTE 
Richmond. Virginia 
Transfer from Richmond Professional Institute; 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Activities Chah·man; Diapason 
Club, Reporter; Madison College Glee Club, Vice-
President; Music Educators National Confer-
ence; Baptist tudent Union. Executh·e Council; 
Y. 'vV.C.A. 
TURNER, DRUCILLA INEZ 
Martin ville, Virginia 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Honor Council, Summer 
Session; Cotillion Dance Club, Ser geant-at-Arms; 
Frances Sale Club; Freshman Class, Sergeant-at-
Arms; Inter-Dorm Council; Y.W.C.A. 
TURPIN, ELEANOR GOODELL 
"\VytheviUe, Virginia 
Transfer from Queens College; Breeze Staff, 
Copy Editor, Reporter; Recreation Council; 
Y.W.C.A. 
VAN SAUN, JOAN 1\'lARION 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Historian; Cotmion Dance 
Club, Vice-President; F encing Club; House Presi-
dent; Y.W.C.A. 
WARREN, FRANZES ANNE 
Denmark, South Carolina 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Who's Who in American 
Universities and Colleges; Student Government, 
Repr esentative, President; Sophomore Class, 
President; German Dance Club; Baptist Student 
Union, Council, Choir, State Vice-President; Miss 
Madison; Y.W.C.A. 
WAYNE, ELINOR TURNER 
Alexandria, Virginia 
Athletic Association, Archery Sports Leader; 
Basketball Manager; Mathematics Club, Treasur -
er; Recreation Council, President; Spanish Club; 
Y.W.C.A. 
\VEBB, ANITA DIEHL 
Petersburg. Virginia 
Alpha Sigma Tau; Athletic Association, Sports 
Leader, Sophomore Class Representative, Treas-
urer; German Dance Club; l\1ercury Club, Secre-
tary; Senior Counselor; Extramural Hockey; 
Basketball, Captain; Blue Ridge Hockey Team. 
·wEBSTER, JANE CARLENE 
Harrisonburg, Virg·inia 
Alpha Sigma Tau, Recording Secretary. Pledge 
Chairman; Handbook, Business Manager, Assist-
ant Business Manager; Sesame Club, Treasurer : 
Cotillion Dance Club: Senior Counselor; Westmin-
ster Fellowship; Y.W.C.A. 
WENGER, PAUL CLEMENT 
Ha rd onburg, Virg·inia 
Transfer from Syracuse University: Sigma Delta. 
Rho, Sergea11t-at-Arms; Stratford Players; Sigma 
Delta Chi; Y.M.C.A., Cabinet Member; l\1en's Stu-
dent Government, President, Corresponding Sec-
retary; l\1en's Student Court; F.B.L.A.; Student-
Faculty Relations Committee; Madison's Man of 
the Year; Who's Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Univer sities and Colleges. 
WHEELER, PATRICIA RUTH 
Winches t er, Virginia 
Alpha Rho Delta, Vice-President, Secretary; 
Association for Childhood Education; Str atford 
Dramatic Club, Business Manager; Usher's Club; 
Senior Counselor; Wesley Foundation, Cabinet; 
Y.W.C.A. 
WHITESELL, FERRABA WOMBLE 
Staunton, Virginia 
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Assistant Treasurer, Treas-
urer; Senior Counselor; Westminster Fellowship; 
Y.W.C.A. 
WILSON, VIRGINIA AIKEN 
Fisher ville, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Service Chairman, President; 
Kappa Delta Pi ; Sigma Phi Lambda; Frances Sale 
Club, Vice-President, Acting President; West-
minster Fellowship, Freshman Secretary, Secre-
tary, President; Y.W.C.A. 
\VINKELMANN, HILDA ELAINE 
Orange. Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Vice-President; Who's Who in 
American Universities and Colleges; Athletic 
Association, President, Secretary, Council ; Kap-
pa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi Lambda; Dance Under-
studies; Mercury Club; Extramural Hockey. 
WISE, CAROLYN BELLE 
Roanoke, Vu:ginia 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Association for Childhood 
Education; Campus Fire Chief; Student F aculty 
Relations Committee; Cotillion Dance Club, Sec-
retary; Y.W.C.A. 
• 
YOUNG, GLORIA DAY 
N01·folk, Virginia 
Futur e Business Leaders of America; Geographi-
cal Club; Modern Dance Club; Westminster Fel-
lowship; Y.W.C.A. 
ZIRKLE, AILENE ANNE 
Dahlgren, Virginia 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Recording Secretar y; Curie 
Science Club; Ex Libris Club, Vice-President, 
President; Spanish Club, Treasurer; Lutheran 
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Administration - College Services 
Aiken, Alice M. - Professor of Ar t , Head of Ar t Dep art-
m ent ; B.S., M.A., Teachers College of Columbia 
University. 967 S. Main Street, Harrisonburg, Vi r -
ginia. 
Allen , Charlotte P . - Secreta ry, Hom e E conomics Depart -
ment; B.A., Vassar College, M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity. 640 Ott Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Anderson, J. Edgar - Associate Professor of Music; 
Diploma in Violin, Muskingum College ; B .M., M.M. , 
Cincinnati Con serva tory. 210 Ohio Avenue, Harri-
sonburg, Virginia . 
Ande rson , Sara E. - Assis tant Professor of Business Edu-
cation ; B.S., Wom an 's College, University of Nor th 
Carolina; M.S., Univer sit y of North Carolina. 217 
P atrick Street, L eakesville, North Carolina. 
Armentrout, Anna S. - P ostmistress, Madison College 
P ost Office. 743 South Mason Street, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia . 
Armentrout, Montie E . - Assistan t to the P ostmistress, 
Madison College P ost Office. 743 Sowth M!Clson 
Street, Harrisonburg, Vi rginia. 
Aylor, Junella E. - Book keeping Machine Oper ator , 
Treasurer 's Office, Madison College, Ha rrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Baker, Luna H. - Hostess, Residence H a11. Madison 
ColJege, Harr isonburg, Virgin ia. 
Beasley , Anna B. - Hostess, Residence Hall. Madison 
College, Ha rrisonbu rg, Virginia. 
Bell, M. H . - Superin tenden t, Harrisonburg Schools; Ad-
ministrative Staff for Laborat or y Schools; A.B., 
Lynchburg College; M.A., University of Virginia. 
718 Ott S treet, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Berkley, Marjorie T. - Assistant P rofessor of Physical 
Education ; B.S ., Madison College; M.S., University 




P . - Secre tary, B ureau of Teaching 
835 E Street, H arrisonb urg, Virginia. 
Blosser, Sallie - Assistant Professor, Super visor of High 
School ; B.S., Mad ison College; M.A., George P ea-
body College for Teacher s. P ark Vie w, Ha rr ison-
burg, Vi rg inia . 
Bocskey, S tephen C. Associa te Professor of Biology; 
B.S., M.S ., University of Notre Dame. 141 Crescent 
Drive, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Boje, Marie L. - Associate Professor of English; A.B., 
Western Reserve University; A.M., Columbia Uni-
versity. 967 South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Vir -
ginia. 
Bowman, Etta M. - Instructor, Superv isor of First Grade; 
B.S., Madison College. 1173 South High Street, 
Harr ison bu rg, Virg inia. 
Brady, Mary M - Associate P rofessor of Business Edu-
cation; B.A., Illinois College; M.A. , State Univer-
si ty of Iowa. 967 Sou th Main Street, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia . 
Branch, Thelma K . - Secretary to Education Depart-
m en t. 243 Can trell Aven ue, Harrisonburg, Vir-
gin ia. 
Brown, Anna S. - Assistan t L ibrarian ; B.S., Central 
Missouri S tate; M.S., K ansas S tate Teachers Col-
lege. South Main Street, Harrison burg, Virgin ia. 
Bryan, Edith - Instructor in Home Econom ics; B .S., Madi-
son College. 91 Maplehurst Avenue, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia . 
Bucher, Lester S. - P rofessor of Music; B.S., S ta te Teach-
• 
ers College, Westchester, P ennsylvania.; M.S., Uni-
ver sity of P ennsylvania; Ed.D., Columbia Univer-
sity. 1039 D Street, H ar risonburg, Virginia . 
Burau, Gert r ud - Assistant Professor of M usic; B .S ., 
A.M., Columbia Univer sity . 109 Campbell Street, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Bush, Bernice - Assistant Professor, Supervisor of 
F ourth Grade; B .S ., Lon gwood College; A.M. , Co-
lumbia Univer sity. 435 South Mason S treet, Har-
risonburg, Virg inia. 
Caldwell, Cha rles G. - Director , Division of Teacher Edu-
cation ; Head, Department of Education and P sy-
<:hology; A.B ., Roanoke College; M.A., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Chicago. 295 Campbell Street, Harrison-
burg, Virginia. 
Chappell, J ames W. - P rofessor of Chemis try; B.S. , Ot-
tawa University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Kan-
sas. 24 L awn Avenue, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Childs, Clara A. - Assistant P rofessor of Eng lish ; Dir ec-
tor of Public Relations; B.A. , Converse College; 
M.A., Duke Universit y. 337 Monticello Avenue, 
H arrisonburg, Virginia. 
Clatterbuck, J oyce L. - Clerk-Stenographer, Office of 
P resident and Dean ; Secretari al Diploma, Duns-
m ore Business College. 40 Maplehurst A venue, 
Harr isonburg, Virginia. 
Cline, Carolyn G. - Assistan t Secretar y to the Business 
Manage r. Route 1, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Coakley, Adele G. - Secreta ry to t he Librarian . 71 Broad 
Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Coffman, Mona L. -Assistan t P rofessor of Business Edu-
ca tion ; A.B., Nebraska S tate Teachers College, 
P eru; M.A. , George P eabody College for Teachers. 
241 P aul Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Cool, Raymond D. - P rofessor of Chemistry; B.S., Bridge-
water College; M.S., P h.D., University of Vil·ginia. 
405 East College Street, Bridgewater, Virginia. 
Cooper, Ru th - Assistan t P rofessor; Supervisor of First 
Grade; B .S., Radford College; M.A., George Pea-
body College for Teachers. 473 South Mason Street, 
H arrisonburg, Virginia. 
Copper , J ean E. - Assistant Dietitian; B.S., Madison Col-
lege; M.S., The Ohio State University. 16 Grace 
Street, Harrison burg, Virginia. 
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Cox, Ruth S. - Hostess. Residence Hall. Madison College, 
Harrisonburg, Vu·gm1a. 
Curtis, Elizabeth - Hostess. Residence Hall. Madison 
College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Curtis, Jay L. - Professor of English; A.B., A.M., Ph.D .. 
University of North Carolina. 211 Cantrell Avenue, 
• 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
DeLong, William J ., J r. - Director of Student P ersonnel 
Services: B.S., Roanoke College: M.A., Universi ty 
of Virginia. 1427 Bluestone Street, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Derrick, Agnes H. - Hostess, Residence Hall. Madison 
College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Dever. Ka thryn I. - Professor of Education; B.A., Fair-
mont State College; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College 
of Columbia University. 204 Blueville Drive, Graf-
ton, West Virginia. 
Dingledine, Agness - Hostess, Residence Hall. Madison 
College, Harrisonbu rg, Virginia. 
Dingledine, Raymond C., J r. - Associate Professor of 
Social Science and History; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Uni-
versi ty of Virginia. 332 Franklin Street, Harrison-
burg, Virginia. 
Eagle, Alfred K . - Professor of Guidance; B.S., Univer-
sity of Virgmia; A.M., Columbia University. 231 
Campbell Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Flick, Alma R. - Secretary to the President. 541 New 
York Avenue, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Frank, Helen M. - Registrar: A.B., Municipal Univer-
si ty of Wichita; A.M.. Columbia University. 967 
South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
F rederiksen, Otto F . - Professor of Social Science and 
History; B.S., Kansas State Teachers College; A.M., 
Colorado State College of Education ; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Kansas. 130 Campbell Street, Harrison-
burg, Virginia. 
Fretwell, Eva F . - Registered Nurse: R.N., Rockingham 
Memorial Hospital. 85 Ott Street, HaiTisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Garber, Dorothy S. - Dean of Freshmen Women ; B.S., 
Madison College. 208 Fra nklin Street, Harrison-
burg, Virginia. 
Garnett, Annie M. - Manager, S tationery S tore. 294 
South Liberty Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia . 
Gibbons, Howard K. - Business 
ington and Lee University. 
risonburg, Virginia. 
Manager; B.L ., Wash-
610 Ott Street, Har-
Gildersleeve, Glenn - Professor of Music; A.B., Mus.D., 
Nebraska Wesleyan University; A.M., Columbia 
University. 623 South Mason Street, Harrisonburg, 
Virg inia . 
Gildersleeve, Hazel W. - Assistant Professor 
B.F.A .. Nebraska Wesleyan University . 
Mason Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
of Music; 
623 South 
Glick, Willodene - Secretary, Music Department. Har-
n sonburg, Virginia. 
Gochenour, Ailee L . - Clerk-Stenographer; Secretary to 
Dean of College; Secretarial Diploma, Dunsrnore 
Business College. P enn Laird, Virginia. 
Grove, Frances R. - Assistant Professor of Art; B.S., 
Madison College; M.A., Columbia University. 85 
Campbell Street, Harrisonburg. Virgi nia. 
Hamaker, Bess T. - Cashier, Treasurer's Office. 537 South 
Mason Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Hamrick, Cla rence R. - Associate Professor of Educa-
tion; B.S., Hampden-Sydney College; M.S., Ph.D., 
Universi ty of Virginia. 623 South Main Street, 
Ha rrisonburg, Virginia. 
Hanson, Raus M. - Professor of Geography ; B.S., Ne-
braska Wesleyan University; A.M., University of 
Nebraska. 758 South Mason Street, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Hamsberger, Wilbur T. - Assistant Professor of Geology; 
B.A., M.S., University of Virginia. 366 Fra nklin 
Street, Harr isonburg, Virginia. 
Harris. Elizabeth J . - Assistant P rofessor of Music; 
Teachers Certificate, P eabody Conservatory. 967 
South Main Street, Harrisonbw·g, Virginia. 
Hatch, David L. - Professor of Sociology; A.B., Dart-
mouth College; M.A., New J ersey State Teachers 
College; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard University. 356 
F ranklin Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Haydon, Richard C. - Director of Field Services and 
Placement; B.S., M.S., University of Virginia. 366 
Monticello Avenue, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Hearn, J. T. - College Physic ian ; B.A.. M.D., University 
oC Virginia. P enn Laird, Virginia. 
Hefner, Janet B. - Assistant Librarian; B.A., Madison 
College; M.S., Columbia University. 267 Cantrell 
Avenue, H arrisonburg, Virginia. 
Herr, Grace E. - Assistant Professor of Business Educa -
tion; B.S., Mary Washing ton College; M.A., New 
York University. 274 Cantrell Avenue, Ha rrison-
burg, Virginia. 
Hewitt, Luellen - Associate Professor of Physical Edu-
cation ; B.E., Western Illinois State Teachers Col-
lege; M.A., State University of Iowa. 328 Franklin 
Street. Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
H icks, George R. - Associate Professor of Music; A.B., 
B.M., Albion College, New England Conservatory; 
A.M .. Harvard University. 488 South Mason Street, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
H ill, P olly S. - Instruc tor; Supervisor of Mathema tics; 
B.S., Madison College. Bridgewater, Virginia. 
Hoover, Ferne R. - Assistant Professor of Library Science; 
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., George P eabody 
College for Teachers. 869 South Main Street, Har-
n sonburg, Virginia. 
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Hopkins, J anet C. - Supervisor, Third and Fourth Grades; 
B.S., Madison College; M.Ed., University of Vir-
gmta. 975 South High Street, Harrisonburg, Vir-
ginia. 
Hounchell , Paul - Professor of Education ; B.A., George~ 
town College; M.A., Ph.D., George P eabody Col-
lege for Teachers. 630 Ott Street , Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Huffman, Charles H. - Director, Division of Humanities; 
Professor of English; Head, Department of English ; 
B.A., Bridgewater College; M.A., Clark Univer-
sity; Ph.D., University of Virginia. 271 Gl'attan 
Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Ikenberry, J esse E. - Director of Division of Natural 
Sciences; Professor of Mathematics; B.A., Bridge-
water College; M.A., Ph.D., Cornell University. 
310 West View Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Jones, Milbrey L. - Assistant Professor of Library 
Science; B.A., Georgia State College for Women ; 
Master of Librarianship, Emory University. Madi-
son College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Keller, Shirley K. - Assistant Secretary to 
Secretarial Diploma, Madison College. 
High Street, Woodstock, Virginia. 
Registrar ; 
420 West 
K oontz, Bettie J o - Secretary to Business Manage r. 
Route 1, Elkton, Virginia. 
Latimer, Mary E . - Professor of Speech; B. A., Hira m 
College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 567 
South Mason Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Leigh, Thom as W. - Assis tant Professor of English ; B.A., 
Hampden-Sydney College; M.A., University of 
Michigan. 1420 Crawford Avenue, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Lenox, Bessie M. - Director of Dormitories. Dayton, 
Virginia. 
Lincoln, Anne B. - Hostess, Residence Hall. 261 Gra t-
tan, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Livick, Sallie H. - Hos tess, Residence Hall. 327 South 
Mason Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Lockard, Mary J . - Assistant Professor of Home Eco-
nomics; B.S., M.S., West Virginia University. 201 
Ohio Avenue, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Locke, L ouis G. - Professor of English; A.B., Bridgewater 
College; M.A., George Washington University; A.M., 
Ph.D., Harvard University. 474 Ott Street, Harri-
sonburg, Virginia. 
Logan, Mary - Hostess, Residence Hall. Madison Col-
lege, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Long, J ohn W., Jr. - Assistant Professor of Health and 
Physical Education ; B.A., Bridgewater College; 
M.A., Columbia University. 1442 Crawford Avenue, 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Long, P auline C. - Secretary, Regist rar's Office; B.S., 
Madison College. 340 Dixie Avenue, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Malmborg, Edwina M. - Hostess, Residence Hall. Bene-
dict, Minnesota. 
Marshall, Clifford T. - Associate P rofessor of Music; B.M., 
Eastman School; M.M., Sherwood School of Music. 
1210 Hillcrest Drive, Harn sonburg, Virginia. 
Ma rtinez, Fernando Q. - Professor of Spanish; A.B ., 
Oglethorpe University ; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Virginia.· Port Republic, Virginia. 
McCabe, Ward - Associate Professor of Bible and Philos-
ophy; A.B., George Washi ngton University; S.T.B., 
Episcopal Theological School. 660 South Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, VIrginia. 
McClellan, Margaret C. - Assistant Professor of Speech; 
Director, Speech a nd Hearing Clinic; A.B., M.A., 
University of Florida. 85 Campbell Street, Harri-
sonburg, Virginia. 
McElyea, Dorris H. - Secretary to Director of Student 
P ersonnel Services. 361 South Willow Street, Har-
risonburg, Virginia. 
Mcllwraith, J ohn N. - P rofessor of His tory; B.S. , M.A., 
Columbia University. 1408 South Ma in Street, Har-
risonburg, Virginia. 
McNeill, Mary J ane - Secretary to the Director of Lab-
oratory School Experiences; Straye r Business Col-
lege. 706 South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Vir-
ginia. 
Meeks, Lydia P. - Assis tant Professor; Supervisor of 
Third Grade; A.B., East Carolina Teachers College; 
A.M., Columbia Universi ty . 45 F airview Avenue, 
Harrisonburg, Virg inia. 
Mengebier, William L. - Professor of Biology; Head, De-
partment of Biology; B.S., The Citadel; M.S. , Ober-
lin; Ph.D., University of Tennessee. 211 Dixie 
Avenue, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Miller, Edwin D. - Associate Professor of Biology ; A.B., 
Bridgewater College; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Virginia. 200 Monument Avenue, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Miller, G. Tyler - President of Madison College; B.S., 
Virginia Military Institute; LL.D., Bridgewater Col-
lege. Madison College, Ha rrisonburg, Virginia. 
Miller, Ruth E. - Assistant Professor ; Supervisor of Li-
bra ry Science; B.S., Madison College; B.S., L .S. , 
George Peabody College for Teachers. 355 North 
High Street, Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
Monger, Lucille - Registered Nurse. Har risonburg, Vir-
ginia. 
Morrison, L. Leotus - Assistant Professor of Physical 
and Heal th Education: B.S., Georgia State College 
for Women ; M.A., George Peabody College for 
Teachers. 108 East J ones Street, Savannah, Georgia. 
Moyers, Berdie Eva - Superintendent of Laundry. Port 
Republic, Virginia. 
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You, th e Cla ss of 1957, occupy 
a rather singular role in being 
graduated from a college in Vir-
ginia this particular year. In 
the f irst place, the number 
"seven" for some unknown reas-
on has been s ignificant in the 
recorded annals of mankind. 
The Bible upon several occa-
sions , enumerates reckonings 
and happenings in terms of 
"seven." The story of Pharaoh's 
dream of the "seven" year s of 
plenty and t he "seven" years of 
fam ine is but one classic ex-
ample. 
Then, on the other hand, it 
was in 1607 that the f irst perm-
English settlement anent • In 
Am erica was made at James-
town, Virginia. Three hundred 
fifty years and some ten or 
eleven generations later, you 
are graduating from one of the 
colleges in the same great State 
which those settler s founded. 
This should not only fill you 
with pride for your Alma Ma-
ter , but it should be a constant 
challenge to you to cherish and 
to foster the principles of our 
dedicated f orefathers . 
The next several years are 
also to be historic ones in the 
life of Madison College. The 
institution was founded on 
March 14, 1908 and the Class 
of 1958 will repr esent fifty 
years of growth and progress 
for Madison College. The first 
students arrived on t he Campus 
on September 28, 1909 to begin 
the actual peopling of the Col-
lege, and the Class of 1959 will 
also share in the spotlight of 
events. A s imilar claim could 
be made for the Class of 1960 
- and for the others which are 
to follow. This continuous pro-
cession of students graduating 
and entering Madison is the 
actual life of the College. You 
can play a key role in helping 
main tain this life-line by exer-
cising constant vigilance to in-
sure for the coming generations 
the opportu nities which you 
have been privileged to experi-
ence. You may also want to 
point out to those you serve, the 
many advantages of Madison. 
So, in wishing for each of you 
success, happiness, and God-
speed, the occasion should be 
one of rejoicing for having been 
. 
• 
so closely linked to those of the 
past, and one of solemn rededi-
cation as you face the future. 
WILLIAM J. DeLONG, 
Director of Student 
Personnel Services 
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There is no formal ending for the happenings recor ded in 
the 1957 Schoolma'am. They shal1 be continued for as 
long as Madison College may exist. With this in mind, 
I pay tribute to the 1958 Editor-in-Chief, Beverly Pearce. 
To her I present the responsibility and the cha llenge of 
recording the history of Madison accurately and wor thily 
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